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FOCUS RTM E NTS
24 PROFILE: ELLISON HORNE: Sue Albert reports

on an innovative documentary videographer.

30 MlNIXvl.5 OPERATING SYSTEM: Managing
Editor Marl< R. Brov/n gives an overview of Prentice-

Haii's "Mini-UNIX".

41 TACH 25 HARDWARE COPIER: David Martin

exposes the v^/eaknesses in Datei's hardvi/are-bosed

soflAvore copier.

20 GRAPHICS: Brad Schenck talks to Leo Schwab,
the programmer behind Disney Presents: The Ani-

motion Studio, then delves into the program itself.

28 VIDEO: OJ Sands examines the Video Toaster's

capabilities as a framebuffer and Digital Video
Effects engine.

42 PRODUCTIVITY: Jim Meyer finds much Is

improved with version 2.0 of SoftLogik's

PageStream.

44 MUSIC: Peggy Herrington examines two new tools

for making Amiga Instruments: AudioMoster fli from
Aegis/OXXI ond E-Z FM Synthesizer from The Other
Guys,

52 HARDWARE: Mort Kevelson dissects the release
version of Pulsar's Power PC Board, on MS/DOS card
for the A500.

54 .info technical support:
*- THE MEGA-MIDGET RACER

68030 ACCELERATOR - by Chris Zamara
*- GEniNG MORE FROM DELUXE PAINT IN

by Derek Grime
• SEVEN AMIGADOS COMMANDS
YOU SHOULD KNOW -by David Martin

6 .info Monitor

8 Reader Mall

1 New Products

1 6 News & Views

16 .info Update

1 8 The Rumor Mill

31 BRYCE!

46 Public Domain

64 Unclassifieds

64 Advertiser Index

32 The State of Games
33 .infoMania Game Tips

34 1 1 New Diversions

.info sirivcs to be ii clear voice for Amiga users

iiiid 11 siiDwcase for the laloniecl people ami

exceptional products ot the Aiiiiya computer

communii)'. Everything in this magazine (except

for some of the ads) is digitally created, edited.

and color separated as complete pages on Amiyas

running off- 1 he-shell^ software and peripherals.

and output directly lo film.

The 1st inatiu/ini' pi-odut-cd entirelv with personal ciimpiik'i>.



Electric Thesaurus
BySoftWoodJnc.
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Softwood's Electric Thesaurus is the highest quality electronic thesaurus on the

market today. It utilizes the "Roget's II Electronic Thesaurus" database and search

engine developed by Houghton Mifflin Com-
pany, a leading supplier of Computer-Aided

Proofreading (CAPR) software and respected

textbook publisher. Electric Thesaurus contains

over 500.000 synonyms and offers concise

definitions for each meaning of a queried word.

Each definition includes its part-of-speech and a

list of accurate synonyms //; their properly

inflectedforms.

Key Benefits include:

• AREXX port with over 15 commands along

with the ability to send scripts to other pro-

grams, plus Clipboard Device (Copy / Paste)

support provide Thesaurus functionality to

programs that do not have a Thesaurus.

• Provides accurate, useful definitions so the

user may choose the most precise meaning.

• Offers a thorough selection of carefully

chosen synonyms for each definition - assur-

ing users of an appropriate choice.

• Provides part-of-speech information - identi-

fies the word as a noun. verb, adjective, or

adverb.

• Gives the appropriate grammatical inflection

for all words.

• Orders synonyms by frequency of use in the

English language so users have the choice of

frequently used words or less common
choices.

• Cross references each selection to give all

synonyms for the selected meaning of a word.

• Omits slang, vulgar, and sexist terms which

may be offensive in the business and home
environment.

propeTty. cr.oroctet. 'eoture ^torocteiiitic. moik.

: ftejn

A level o' supeii'^riTy ttiot a ufuoUy 111911

value, vinje, msit. woith. ttaiu>e. coiDei.

5 Noun
Deaiee cte-ceKence

Oan. graae. caifflet

\i Ncun
High ilyle m quctiBy. nnanrer. cr dreit

ctoii. leftnemerit

M: Electric Thesaurus works with both Workbench
1.3 and Workbench 2.0. It requires an Amiga
with at least 5 12K and one disk drive. Use of a

hard disk is strongly recommended. If a hard disk is not available. Electric Thesaurus

can be operated from RAM. Electric Thesaurus was developed for the Amiga with the

user in mind. It provides a fast, accurate way to enhance one's writing.

Softwood, Inc., P.O. Box 51209, Phoenix, Arizona 85076 1(800)247-8314
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COMMODORE'S REVOLVING DOOR

w.ell, the revolving door

in Commodore's executive suite has

turned once again, ejecting Harry Cop-

perman and admitting James Dionne.

The surprise this time is that Copper-

man has not been banished, but kicked

"sideways" into a Vice President's posi-

tion with Commodore International.

It is simply a fact of life that Com-
modore/U.S. changes bosses nearly as

often as some Third World countries

swap generalissimos. I suppose as

long as Commodore/U.S. continues to

make a poor showing in the annual

report, there will be a new General

Manager every fiscal year. But this time

there have been some changes that

might make that a less likely event.

Though details were not available at

presstime. it's apparent that some shuf-

fling has gone on that will make the

U.S. side of the sales spreadsheet look

a little better. CATS (Commodore
Amiga Technical Support) and Com-
modore's West Chester engineering

department have been shuffled into a

new division under the auspices - and

accounting department - of Com-
modore International. Otherwise, these

essential services have apparently

been untouched. Indeed, we hear CBM
engineering is still hiring. We do know

that some administrative and marketing

positions have been cut. We under-

stand that CBM's Federal Systems

Group is no more, though the person-

nel involved in that operation are still

working and selling computers to the

federal government, this time under the

direct supervision of Commodore's

Eastern Sales office.

James Dionne, the new U.S. General

Manager, is the former head of Com-
modore Canada. Some Insiders tell us

he has the reputation of being Com-

modore's "Hatchet Man," brought in to

cut unnecessary jobs and costs. This

he is apparently doing.

Is that all bad? Not necessarily. It's

obvious to us that the CATS and engi-

neering expenses should probably be

borne by Commodore International,

anyway, since both work for the benefit

of Commodore worldwide. That CBf^

was top-heavy in administrative, man-

agement, and marketing people is no

secret: most large corporations are.

And the cuts will certainly not mean any

big cutbacks in Commodore advertising

and marketing. You can't cut something

that is practically nonexistent.

We've heard some speculation that

Commodore/U.S. will fall back to mar-

keting the Amiga as a game machine

"like they do in Europe." but I don't

think that's a real threat. In Europe,

Commodore doesn't compete with Nin-

tendo, It's a different market, and they

know it. That's why they offer two mod-
els of the Amiga 500 here, one for

gamers and one for more serious

users. Commodore also sells a much
higher proportion of Amiga 2000s and

3000s here than in Europe. Their VAR
(Value Added Reseller) program has

also been on the build, with VARs
signing up to provide Amiga-based

video, multimedia, and educational

systems. Commodore knows the U.S.

isn't a games market. They won't be

shifting gears.

What we do expect to see is more

cost-cutting and personnel shuffling

and creative accounting, mostly to

make the U.S. market's profit/loss col-

umn look a bit better to the stockhold-

ers on the next annual report. Aside

from that, we'll be surprised if you see

much in the way of radical change from

the consumer's point of view.

Well, that's our two cents' worth. In

any event, the watchword is: Don't

Panic! These shifts are likely to make
more of a ripple than a wave.

- Mark & Benn
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PageStream
®

New Features
• PostScript Type 1 , PageStream

and Compugraphic outline fonts

on screen!

• Print PostScript Type 1 fonts to

any printer, even dot matrix!

• Use a Pantone Process Color

Imaging Guide (available

separately from Pantone, Inc.)

to add Pantone colors with

CMYK definitions.

• Import TIFF, DR2D, ProDraw

and GIF graphics!

• New reference and tutorial

manuals.

Paqestrean 2.

I

PageStre
Only PageStream DTP
allows you to edit and
color ProDraw clips!

Just one more reason
why PageStream is #1

.
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Actual PageStream screenshot

What are you looking for in a desktop publisher? If you need the quality

that hinted PostScript fonts offer, only PageStream can deliver these on

your Amiga. Plus you can use any Compugraphic or PageStream outline

font. Then there 's graphics. Most desktop publishers import only afew pic-

ture types. PageStream can import almost every major graphic formatfor

the Amiga, Mac, PC or Atari, as well as text. Whether you need ProDraw

clips, EPS images with TIFF headers or 16 million color IFF files —
PageStream can import them. Soft-Logik does not deny this power to non-

PostScript users like all other Amiga DTP. In fact 75% of PageStream

owners have dot matrix printers. Why? Because PageStream is the only

program that supports all printers, including dot matrix, Inkjet, laser and

imagesetters. Additionally. PageStream \s intuitive "no frames" interface

makes creating pages easy. Why settlefor less than the #/ Amiga DTP? You

won 7 have to with PageStream! This ad created in PageStream.

Version 2.1 is

available now
for your Amiga.

Ask your dealer

for PageStream

or call us at

1'800'829'8608.
In Canada call 1-416-668-1468,

Soft-Logik Canada

Feature Comparison

PostScript Font Compatible

Compugraphic Font Compatible

Professional Draw Clips Import/Edit

Outline Fonts on Screen

Draw Bezier Curves

Price USD

Professional Page 2.0

No

Yes

Yes/No

Yes only Ck/mpugraf^ic fonts

No

S395,00

Saxon Publisher 1.1

No

No

No/No

No

Yes

$425.00

PageStream 2.1

Yes ei-en lo dol matrix primers!

Yes

Yes/Yes edit PmOmw clips in PageSteamt

Yes

Yes draw Beziet curves arid Bezier polygor\s

8299.95

/H^'

V
liy

Soft-Logik Publishing Coiporation ^& We give you the tools to dream
PflUfSircani is a rcjUiLTcil iriidi;m:irk iirSuii-Liijjik i'utilisliitiy Curpiiniiiin. Aii ^llhl.^|l(lJllL-t^ .irf triiJL*[ii:irks ni fl'^isiiti-iI ir.nli'iii.irks dl'iliL'irrcsptctive cum panics.
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Our U.S. Mail address is:

.info Reader Mail.

705 Highway 1 West
Iowa City. lA 52246

FAX us at 319-338-0897

Send EMail to the editors at:

CompuServe 70215,1034

PeopleUink INFO MAG
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Please DO NOT use our EMail addresses

to inquire about subscription problems.

Mail sub problems and address changes

to the Subscription Department at the

above U.S. Mail address.

I recently bought an Amiga 500

and spent approximately $1100 to get a

system that included one meg of

memory, a color stereo monitor, Ami-

gaVision, and five programs. I see that

Apple is now advertising "Low Cost

Macs." Whoa! Did they say "Low Cost"?

The least expensive was about $1600
for a system with one meg of RAM, a lit-

tle monochrome screen, and HyperCard.

The upper end "Low Cost" Mac with

color was $4600! Fortunately for me
Commodore has a different idea of 'low

cost.' I also have a question: are there

versions of the APL and ADA program-

ming languages available for the Amiga?
- Nathan Poell, St. Mary's. KS

It's no secret that "the rest of us" that

Apple marketing refers to in their ads is a

pretty exclusive club. Even the Mac press

is poking fun at Apple 's idea of economy.

MacWorld suggested ("Year In Review."

January 1991) that Apple should change

its slogan from "Changing the world, one

person at a time" to "Changing the world,

one rich person at a time." Or to "It's not

just a computer, it's 52% gross margin for

us." The favorite around the .info water

cooler was "Apple. Buy our computer or

we 'II sue you too. " $4600 is a pretty loose

definition of 'low cost' when you consider

that $4600 will pay for a year's tuition at a

major university, including textbooks and

a student parking pass. After all. a top-of-

the-line. state-of-the-art. 25 MHz Amiga
3000 with 50 meg hard drive goes for

only $3095. In answer to your language

question, the Spencer Organization. Inc..

puts out several levels of the APL lan-

guage for the Amiga ranging in price from

$155 to $495. Contact them at 201-307-

9099 for more info. At this time there is

no ADA for the Amiga. A forthcoming ver-

sion of an ADA compiler written by Martin

Tailleser has been put on hold indefinitely

for financial reasons. - Miirk & Betin

^t would be nice if .info could

keep an eye on the European game
market since many foreign titles are

unheard of over here but can easily be

ordered through many importers. It

would be nice to see some ratings and

reviews of them in .info.

- Derek Godat, Terre Haute. IN

Senior Editor Tom Malcom recently vis-

ited game development houses the

length and breadth of Europe (he was
even invited inside a few of themi), and
plans on covering many European
games in our CyberPlay section in the

future. For a large dose of Euro-game
information, see his European game
report in issue M36. - M;irk & Ik-nn

! was impressed by the cover

of the November, 1990. issue and won-

der if you could tell me what program

you used to create the image. I also

noticed that your entire magazine Is cre-

ated on Amigas running off-the-shelf

software. Could you tell me what soft-

ware and output devices you use? I

think .info is a great answer to those

who think Macintosh is the first and last

word in desktop publishing.

- Colleen Fahey, Oaklyn, NJ

Happy to oblige. The cover of ff34 was

created by Benn (as is most of .info's

cover art) using a variety of graphic pro-

grams. This particular cover was mod-

eled and rendered in Sculpt Animate 4D
(Byte-by-Byte). The resulting 24-bit RGB
files were pulled into the Art Department

(ASDG) for preprocessing and color sep-

aration before being assembled into an

actual cover page using Professional

Page (Gold Disk). We test and play with

practically every commercial product

available for the Amiga. Many quickly

become indispensable in producing the

magazine. It would fill up this whole page
just to mention all of them. The finished

pages are output as PostScript files to film

on an in-house Compugraphic 9600 at

1200 dpi. our one concession to "profes-

sional-level" equipment - Mark & Bonn

C-ongratulations on a another

wonderful issue of .info! We continue to

enjoy and appreciate the wealth of infor-

mation that you provide to the Amiga com-
munity. In the article about Gold Disk's

Professional Draw 2.0 (November, 1990)

author Brad Schenck states that he
wishes it were possible to translate art that

has been auto-traced by Pro Draw's new
auto-trace capability into 3D objects that

could be animated. You can do this using

Auto-Script (available from Computerall,

515-394-3778), It allows users to translate

PostScript files that can be saved to disk,

such as any Pro Draw 2.0 drawing, and
then convert them into actual Turbo Silver

or Sculpt objects ready to be extruded and

animated. - Mark V. Steffen, President.

Computerall. New Hampton, lA

Brad was wishing for a way of translat-

ing auto-traced objects from within Pro-

fessional Draw itself, but since Pro Draw
doesn't do this, Auto-Script fills the gap
nicely - Murk & Benn

Of all the monthly periodicals I

get. yours is the only one that quickens

my pulse rate. There is such a potpourri

of articles I never know where to begin,

but you can be sure I read every word,

though not necessarily In succession.

Signed, another .infomaniac.

- Pauline Gaylord, San Diego. CA

It's heartening to know that two aging

techno-weenies can still quicken some-
one's pulse rate. Pauline. Oh, you
meant the articles and reviews! Well,

thanks for this issue's ".info Is great let-

ter."just the same. - Mark & Benn
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All photographs are of

attual DCTV streens*
/

Future

\ ;

A Paint, digitize and display full color NTSC video graphics on any Amiga:

A Capture a video frame in 10 seconds from any color video camera. {Also

works with still video cameras, video disk and still frame capable VCR'sJ

A Display and capture full color 24 bit %hresolut^^^^^^

A Convert bCTV™ jmpges to or from any IFF

display format (including HAM and 24 bit).

Point, digitize and conversion software

.ore all included t;^^^'^^^^^^^^^:^^;^^;V^^^

A' Wprklwith oil popular 3D programs.

A Animate in full NTSC color.

$495
* Min* J Meg, required

V-, ft.

DCTV™ (Digital Composite Television) is a revolutionory new video disploy and digitizing system for

the Amiga. Using the Amiga's chip memory as Its frame buffer memory, DCTV'creates a full color NTSC display

with all the tolor and resolution of television. Sophisticated true color video paint, digitizing and image processing

software are all combined into one easy to use package included with DCTV'." DCTV^also works with all popular

3D programs to create full color animations that can be played back in real time. .

;^^^iv;

DIGITAI
%^M^
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©1990 Digiral &eations. Amiga is a registered trademark of Commodore Business Machines. Patents applied for.



NEW U C T S

A500 expansion

courtesy of the

Bodega Bay

from California

Access.

AT THE BODEGA

C,'Ontinuing their tradition of

clever puns on California names (like

their Rodeo Drive), California Access is

shipping their Bodega Bay expansion

chassis for the Amiga 500. Just so you'll

know. Bodega Bay is where Alfred Hitch-

cock filmed The Birds. It's a good-sized

box, about the size of an A2000 (22"

wide, 23" deep, and 6.5" high), that fits

over and plugs into a standard A500 and

gives it slots, drive bays, and a beefier

power supply. There are four slots,

arranged as in the A3000. horizontally

front-to-back, and allow access through

the back for anything external that

needs to be plugged into them. The

ports will accept standard 100-pin cards

and are also compatible with IBM-style

cards. There are two 5.25-inch drive

bays, mainly designed for mounting hard

drives, but there are also optional brack-

ets for mounting external 3.5" drives in

them. If that still isn't enough drive

space, there's also another spot for a

3.5" hard drive. (The ASOO's internal

drive is still accessible on the right, of

course,} There's an internal fan to keep

everything cool, the case is strong

enough to sit your monitor on, and

there's also a place to plug it in, so you

can turn on the whole system with one

switch. Retail price is $429.95. 130A

Knowles Drive, Los Gatos, CA 95030.

408-378-0340.

MODEM EAX

A-pplled Engineering has

some new telecommunications gear, the

DataLink and SendFax combination,

that we're finding indispensible around

here. (Actually. Tom swears the only

way the DatallnkwWl leave his desk is to

have it pried from his cold, dead fin-

gers.) There are two basic models and

several variations on those. The
DataLink Express (S249 base price) is

an external version, while the DataLink

2000 ($159) is internal. Each of these

have all the standard features you'd

expect in a good-quality modem and can

be upgraded to MNP-5 capability, which

is required for the models with SendFax
capability ($299 for the Express, $228

for the 2000). And it's this ability to send

faxes directly from your Amiga that sets

these gadgets apart from regular

modems. After installing the SendFax

software, you can send faxes directly

from your Amiga to any standard Group

3 fax machine. It works by intercepting

printer output, redirecting it to a fax

spooler, and then transmitting it through

the modem. In other words, you com-

pose your fax in your favorite wordpro-

cessor. give the wordprocessor the com-

mand to print, and SendFax takes over,

popping up a window and sending the

output as a fax instead. It's all very easy,

and will also work with graphics. The

software includes a phonebook, cover-

sheet option, and options to send faxes

automatically at pre-scheduled times.

The device won't receive faxes, but if

you're more interested in giving than

receiving, or already have a fax, this is

just the thing. Contact AE for more infor-

mation. PO Box 51 00. Carrollton, TX
75011. 214-24V6060.

EXTRA DISPLAY

If you don't want to invest in a
multi-sync monitor, but still want more
and better display modes for your

Amiga. Black Belt Systems' HAM-E.
which we've been seeing at shows, is

now shipping. The device is a smallish

(8.5" X 9.5" X 2") metal box that plugs in

between any model of Amiga and a

standard RGB Amiga monitor. In addi-

tion to the regular modes. HAM-E a\so

provides two new ones. One shows 256
colors onscreen, chosen from a palette

of 1 6 million (24-bit color), and the other

provides a full 18-bit display, which can

put over 262.000 colors onscreen at

once. The box comes with rendering

software that will take a regular 24-bit

IFF file and turn it into a HAM-E Image

of either variety, though the company
also strongly recommends ASDG's The
Art Department, which directly supports

HAM-E. Besides the rendering software.

Black Belt also provides a paint program

(they'll even give the C source code for

it for free to those interested), which has

the basic features you'd expect, like

lines, circles, custom brushes, a 256-

color palette, and the like. Probably the

most noteworthy point to be made about

HAM-E is what it doesn't do: it doesn't

require any special software drivers, no

system patches, or anything else to

complicate your life. Images can be dis-

played with just about any standard

Amiga viewer or slideshow program,

including /Im/gaV/s/on, CanDo, UltraC-

ard. The Director, SuperView. and so on.

It's also compatible with 2.0. Cost is

$299.95. Black Belt Systems. RR1 Box

4272. 398 Johnson Road, Glasgow. MT
59230.406-367-5513.
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AMIGA-COMM
INFOCOMM internationafpresents its first Amiga Special Event

February 15-16, 1991
Orange County Convention Center

Orlando, Florida

The most exciting show for Amiga users ever

staged is an all-Amiga show, with Amiga hardware

and software exhibitors, free Amiga sessions and

presentations. Now, for 1991, INFOCOMM
International™, the largest exposition of the Video,

Computer, A-V, Presentation, and Multimedia

Communications Industry in North America

introduces AMIGA®-COMM -- a full sized Amiga

show-within-a-show! See all the latest in Amiga

technology and learn from the leaders in the

computer and video fields which systems and

programs you need . . . at AMIGA-COMM!

AMIGA-COMM in Orlando is taking place just a few miles

from Walt Disney World's Magic Kingdom ® Epcot Center®,

Sea World"", and Universal Studios Florida'^!

For more information

or additional coupons, call

1-800-659-SHOW

Or write AMIGA®-COMM, 3150 Spring St., Fairfax VA 22031

FAX (703) 278-8082

Amiga is a registered trademark ofCommodore-Amiga, Inc.

For more infonnation on

AMIGA®-COMM
Call 1-800-659-SHOW

For housing information,

Call Rogal America, Inc.

1-800-553-0505

(in MA call 617-965-8000)

For airline information,

Call Travel Service Group

1-800-336-0227, and

Refer to Star #P0849

r n
Save on

Registration!

Present this coupon when you

register at the Orange County

Convention Center to receive

your discount on admission to

AMIGA-COMM.

One-day Admission

(with coupon) $20.00

Two-day Admission

(with coupon) $25.00

Show dates: February 15-16, 1991

Show hours: 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
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NEW U C T S

Create your

own Amiga

sounds with

The Other Guys'

E-ZFM
Synthesizer.

SOUNDING OFF

w.e have been rattling the

walls of the .info offices lately with The

Other Guy's E-Z FM Synthesizer, its a

killer Amiga internal sound synthesis

and editing engine that's so easy to use.

even non-musicians will have tfieir

neighbors calling the cops about the

noise in a matter of minutes, fvlost inter-

nally generated Amiga sounds tend to

sound a little flat and artificial, but the

ones from E-Z {the title is a tad

unwieldy, isn't it?) are rich and full, every

bit as good as what you'd hear from a

dedicated keyboard. We've barely got-

ten past the 75 included examples into

generating our own sounds from

scratch, but the process is very simple.

There are six fully editable sound

envelopes (operators) that can be mixed

and combined via 32 FM algorithms.

The length of the sample can be set (up

to 64K) and it's reasonably fast, gener-

ally taking no more than about 20 sec-

onds to finish the sound of reasonable

length (about 16K seems to work well

for most of them), and even has a keen
waveform animator that shows graphi-

cally how your sound works. The result-

ing sounds can be used in Synthia,

Sonix, Deluxe Music Construction Set,

and most other Amiga music programs,

including Chris Moulios' Mus/c program
included in Gold Disk's All In One (com-

bining this with E-Z makes a good, inex-

pensive way to get started in Amiga
music). What makes E-Z so much fun,

though, is that it lets you play the result-

ing sound on your Amiga keyboard. If

you don't have your Amiga hooked up to

a stereo system, this is one of the best

reasons yet to do so. Cost is $59.95. 55
N. IVIain St., Suite 301-D, Logan, UT
84321.801-753-7620.

24-BJTWARS
')

.w4-bit graphics are the hottest

thing in Amiga-land these days, with a

number of companies about to bring out

display cards so you'll be able to see all

16.7 million glorious colors on your

multi-sync monitor. M.A.S.T.ls firing one
of the first salvos in the battles, bringing

out their ColorBurst display board.

Demoed at the last couple of Amiga
shows {AmiExpo Anaheim and Amiga
'90 in Cologne), the board has several

capabilities that the others don't. It has

the standard resolution of 768 x 480
(580 PAL), but is compatible with NTSC,
PAL, and SECAM and has true 24-bit

RGB video output, along with sync out.

It can perform some special effects (like

24-bit scroll, explodes, dissolves, etc.)

and can even overlay and mix Amiga
graphics with the video image. The
board also has a passthru, so you can
still use your regular Amiga display. The
ColorBurst has a built-in graphics co-

processor, 1 .5 megs of memory, and

even a real-time 24-bit paint program
(note that this is not a HAM paint pro-

gram, but lets you paint directly in 24-bit

color). Best of all, though, is that the

thing retails for a very reasonable $495.

1 395 Greg St. #1 06, Sparks, NV 89431

.

702-359-0444.

APPLIANCE

W e don't know what

prompted this craze among developers

to name Amiga peripherals after kitchen

appliances, but find the whole notion

very peculiar. What's next? An audio dis-

posal? An A/V electric skillet? Anyway,

the latest of these devices is Progres-

sive Peripherals' Video Blender, an

external device that's a sort of, well,

video blender. It combines a video

switcher, genlock, audio mixer, luma-

keyer into a single unit. There are four

video channels: NTSC RGB (externally

synchronized) in, Amiga RGB in, com-
posite video in (with pass-thru), and
internal 16-million color generator for

background. Video cameras, 24-bit

framebuffers, and the like can be slaved

to the thing, and Progressive states that

with the technology they use, no time-

base correction is needed. The Video

Blender box has sliders for hue, satura-

tion, and contrast, with the included soft-

ware allowing 256 levels of RGB for up
to 16 million colors. You can also mix

three of the four available channels and
the stereo audio permits 256 volume
levels. Progressive also says that they

use high-speed multiplexing in the key-

ing operations, including picture-in-

picture effects, to eliminate chroma-
creep (one of our favorite villains) and
preserve crisp edges. The Blenderalso

comes with Mixt^^aster {we knew it!

another kitchen appliance!) software that

includes over 2800 pre-defined wipes in

addition to a custom wipe generation

system. You can also save the Blender's

current settings so you don't have to

start from scratch each time you want to

use the thing. It can even be connected
to NewTek's Video Toaster PAL and
NTSC versions are available, and the

price is $1295. 464 Kalamath St., Den-
ver, CO 80204. 303-825-4144.
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NEW U C T S
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several

programs

included in

Gold Disk's

Alt In One.
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ST/CA' /r

Wee laughed when we first

saw this odd-looking device, but we
aren't laughing any more. Duggan
DeZign'5 Stik-Gripper T.CS. (Total

Control Stand) is a plastic stand for your

joystick. Shaped something like an over-

sized italic capital I, it provides a little

stand for your joystick and it's held

steady because you sit on it. That's

right, it fits between your legs and is

held down with your thighs. It sounds

silly, we know, but Tom swears by the

thing and won't let it out of his office

(hands have already been bitten and

there are claw marks on a few arms). If

your joystick doesn't have suction cups
to keep it stuck to the thing, it comes
with velcro strips. Price is a mere $19.95

and it will certainly ease the fatigue

caused by long hours of holding a joy-

stick. 300 Quaker Lane. Suite #7. War-

wick, Rl 02886. 401-823-8073.

UNI'WARE

IfLf you're just starting out in

Amiga-dom, you know how hard (not to

mention expensive) it is to get your soft-

ware collection going. Gold Disk has

released a collection aimed at new
Amiga owners that will at least provide

the basics. Gold Disk's All In One
includes Write, an elementary wordpro-

cessor written by Chris Zamara and Nick

Sullivan, who also happen to be the edi-

tors of .info's technical section, as well

as being the authors of TransWrite, the

wordprocessor of choice around the

./nto offices. The package also includes

a basic paint program called Draw.

along with Music, a simple note-and-

staff based music program (see the

entry in this section on the E-Z FM Syn-

thesizer), and three games. Of the

games (Tom can't resist a little reviewing

here), the one called Intrigue is a madly
addictive solitaire tile-matching game
that's sort of a cross between dominoes
and Shanghai. It's not anything out-

standing, but will certainly cause some
hours to be wasted. This whole Amiga
starter kit can be yours for $79.95. PO
Box 789, Streetsville, Mississauga, ON
Canada L5f\/1 2C2. 416-828-0913.

AT ONCE, AT LAST

w.e have been hearing

about a European-designed 80286 AT
emulator for the Amiga for some time

and finally managed to track down a few

details. The ATonce comes from Ger-

man company Vortex an6 works with

either the A500 or A2000, though an

adapter is necessary to install it in the

2000. It's a tiny little board that includes

both a 68000 and an 80286 CPU (you

keep your Amiga's original 68Q00 as a

spare) and plugs into the Amiga's moth-

erboard. Running as a task, the ATonce
provides 640K DOS memory on a 1 Mb
Amiga, with anything above 1.5 megs
available as Extended or Expanded

memory. It works with any autobooting

AmigaDOS hard drive, operates with up

to 24 32Mb partitions, and will boot DOS
(the f\/IS kind) from the hard drive. Note,

however, that MS-DOS is NOT included,

though it supports versions 3.2 to 4.01

.

It will also handle DFO: as a 720K MS-
DOS drive as well as support external

drives in the same way. Graphics emula-

tion modes include CGA. Hercules,

Olivetti, and Toshiba 3100. We haven't

heard yet how much the thing costs.

More information can be had by E-

mailing Vortex on CompuServe at

1 0001 6,2545. Their German address is

Falterstrasse 51-53, D-7101 Flein bei

Heilbronn, Germany. 07131/58 72-0

voice, 07131/5 50 63 fax.

TAXING SITUATION

O leeeech! It's time to start

thinking about taxes again. dataTAX,
which used to be published as Tax-

Break by Oxxi, has been released in a

1990 edition by the original developer,

Datamax Research. It includes all the

necessary forms {onscreen and
printable in IRS-acceptable format) and
schedules. The unique aspect of this

package is electronic filing. While you
can only do this if you have a refund

coming, the problem up to now has

been that electronic filing requires run-

ning your return through service bureaus

that only support IBM filing. Datamax is

offering to handle the process by allow-

ing you to upload your return to their

BBS, after which they will run it through

the approved PC data checking program

and file the return for you, provided, of

course, there aren't any errors in it. The
price of the software is $75 US, with

annual updates $29 per year, and the

fee for electronic filing is $15. 269
Portage Road, Box 1147, Lewiston, NY
14092.416-250-7424.
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NEWS VIEWS
SIGGRAPH UNVEILS NEW
GALLERY

1 he annual SIGGRAPH (As-

sociation for Computing Machinery's

Special Interest Group on Computer
Graphics and Interactive Techniques)

conference serves as the premier shovw-

case for the most advanced, creative,

and innovative computer graphics con-

cepts and interactive techniques. The
1991 conference planned for July 28 -

August 2 in Las Vegas will feature a new
Electronic Gallery and Showcase. The
gallery is intended to showcase media
beyond film and video - HDTV, large-

screen formats, multi-monitor systems,

3D stereoscopic display and interactive

animation systems. SIGGRAPH '91 will

offer courses, papers, panels, work-

shops, electronic theater, art and design

show, special interest groups, hyperme-

dia exhibit, virtual reality demonstra-

tions, educators' program, and hard-

ware/software exhibition. For conference

information contact SIGGRAPH at 312-

644-6610.

Jnfo UPDATE
•/ In the intei-view with Victor

Osaka in Issue 37, we incorrectly

listed the membership fee for the

Turbo Silver SIG as $12. The real

fee is S 1 5. For more info, contact

Turbo SIG at 1341 Ocean Ave.

#349, Santa Monica, CA9040I.

/ In case you'd been wondering.

Sunrize Industries Perfect Sound 3

does indeed work with Oxxi-

Aegis' AudioMaster ill. Previous

incarnations had been incompati-

ble, but Sunrize has conducted

tests and found everything to be

working correctly with these new

versions. Sunrize is at 2959 S.

Winchester Blvd.. Suite 204,

Campbell. CA 95008. 408-374-

4962. Oxxi is at PO Box 90809.

Long Beach. CA 90809. 2 1 3-427-

1227.

On November 21,1 990. the life of

Barbara Bohn was ended by a

senseless act of murder. As the owner
and president of California Shareware,
she will be remembered by the Amiga
community as a friend. She is survived

by her husband Dan Bonachea and
two daughters, Margaret Killeen and
Sheryl Bohn.

If you feel inclined to make a

donation in Barbara's memory, please

make your donation to a charity which
supports the victims of violent crime.

Thank you.

Dan Bonachea

Barbara Bohn
Born September 3, 1944
Died November 21 . 1 990

SPA CRACKS DOWN
1 he Software Publishers As-

sociation continues to pursue anti-piracy

activities as its top priority. Their goal is

to decrease as much as possible the

unauthorized copying of software

through litigation, education, and other

means. Over the past two and a half

years the SPA has initiated over 60 law-

suits and an equal number of corporate

audits against a variety of pirates includ-

ing corporations, computer dealers.

BBS's, mail order operations, and the

like. "Don't Copy That Floppy" is the slo-

gan of the new anti-piracy campaign. To

report incidences of software piracy call

800-388-PIR8.

COMMODORE NEWS
v
1 ou can just about tell what

season it is from the regularity with

which Commodore changes its execu-

tive officers. Commodore International

has announced the appointment of

James Dionne as General Manager of

its U.S. sales company. Dionne has

been with Commodore eleven years,

most recently as General Manager of

Commodore's Canadian sales sub-

sidiary. He succeeds Harry Copperman,
who joined Commodore in 1 989 as

President and Chief Operating Officer.

Copperman has been appointed Vice

President of Commodore International

with "new responsibilities, including

Amiga multimedia strategies."

Commodore also announced reduc-

tions would be made in manpower within

U.S. operations, primarily in the areas of

administrative and factory overhead.

This action was reported to be partly

due to the reorganization of certain un-

named functions and is expected to re-

sult in improved operating efficiency.

Commodore has refused comment on
the nature of these cuts.

TOASTER IS TOPS

1 he Video Toaster by

NewTek is garnering awards and acco-

lades at every turn. Byte Magazine, that

bastion of IBM idolatry, featured the

Toaster prominently in their year-end

Byte Awards. Byte voted the Toaster an
Award of Excellence and called it "one
of the coolest video/graphics products of

the year."

The Kansas Film Institute recently

presented NewTek with the first ever

OZZI Award for Special Technical

Achievement in recognition of the revo-

lutionary nature of the Video Toaster at

their annual Film & Video Festival held

last December in Lawrence, KS.
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MORE
THAN3

HOURS OF
CONTINUOUS

mam mH

In the year 2510, all ciwiization in the knoiwn universe has joined t>m^.
single confederation. Absolute peace reigns between people qCalhw^

You have just joined the Civil Defense Unit one of many small gr^ps:j|

which offer peace enforcement services. Intergalactic pirates hav(

4ie greatest force against order. Day by cby more ship||jare lost.

Some companies have recently been victlfns of deadly raids again _

tion to handle the problem in any way th^y see fit.

"*-

They start their investigation and discover some bizzare ddrvity on
Starpost Alderabane. Instead cvfcalling the confederation army, the

company that runs mining operations on Alderabane decides to hire the

Gvil Defense Unit to check out the situation and do whatever is necessary

to straighten things out.

for thfultiinate battle against

the gpwerful Space Pirates!

Ill lil i:^..J«_jn

% ''^ ^ m 'w' -S ft &
I

FOR ALL AMIGAS: 500, 1000, 2000, 3000
• More than 600 different highly detailed screens ^f0*
• Real time virtual map environment on three 1.7 MB disks %^' ^^\_
• Two player option If^

fj r^
• 12 different professional music segments Jp " '^r
• More than 128 total colors, 64 colors in play area --^ -"

• 3 types of 5crolling...muIti-directional, vertical, and differential
|

• 110 moving objects on screen simultaneously, each with its

own shadow *
• 4 superscreen interludes between episodes, and up to 20
background animations

• Data disk holds 4 episodes with exciting new missions
• More than 1,000 different types of enemies
• 25 different weapons at your disposal
• Choose between 6 pilots, 6 ships, and a wide range of modules
and armaments - more than 900 different combinations

To order, see your dealer or order direct from Infacto: 1-800-388-3975

(AcluaJ Amijia Screenj ihounj

rW\
1004 WEST ROSE CIRCLE
LOS ALTOS, CA 94022

(415)968-0813



NEWS VIEWS
AMIGA PLUS FULFILLS
SENTRY SUBS

i^ ubscribers of the long-

deceased, all-review Amiga Sentry mag-
azine will be pleased to learn that Antic's

Amiga P/us will be fulfilling Sen//y's out-

standing subscriptions. Former Sentry

publisher and editor-in-chief, Tom Buck-

lin joins Plus masthead as a contributing

editor, along with ex-Amiga World editor-

in-chief Guy Wright. Could this be a

trend?

WAYNE'S ART WORLD!
WAYNE'SART WORLD!

VV illow Mixed Media is ask-

ing for submissions of computer art from

Amiga artists (or a series of cable ac-

cess TV shows featuring Amiga-based

artists and their work. Amiga artists

should call 914-657-2914 for more Infor-

mation.

AMIGAS IN THE
MEDIA

> On "Hack," the new CD from infor-

mation Society there's an Amiga 500

featured on the cover, but in the credits

they thank Apple Computer. Go figure!

Ricky Yu

San Jose, Costa Rica

> A recent episode of the TV show The

Flash (in which Flash battled with the

Ghost, a criminal from 1 955 who was
cryogenically frozen until 1990) showed
video game monitors in an arcade that

were playing the Amiga games Shadow
of the Seas/ (Psygnosis) and Sidewinder

(Arcadia.)

Frank LeClair

Clatskanie, OR

> Success magazine, December 1990,

featured an article called "The Pulse" by

Richard Poe which focused on Desktop

Video. The Amiga is mentioned almost

matte r-of-factly In paragraphs describing

NewTek's Video Toaster.

Pete Wason
Bellingham, MA

> The December 1 990 issue of Auto-

mobile magazine has a drawing of the

right side of an Amiga 500 on page 50.

Brian Poff

Alexandria, VA

>- Miroslaw Rogala, an international

acclaimed video and multimedia artist,

recently exhibited a 16 monitor videowall

composition commissioned by Chicago's

department of Cultural Affairs and dis-

played at the Chicago Public Library

Cultural Center in conjunction with the

exhibition Chicago Designs: Fashion,

Photography. Architecture. Rogala's

video piece surveys the work of noted

fashion designers and photographers.

Rogala used an Amiga to design, digi-

tize, and animate his videowall creation.

JKC, Iowa City, lA

DISCLAIMER: The following are among the most entertaining
rumors we've heard the past month. They are presented for your
entertainment and amusement only. Please do not make any

important decisions based on these rumors, as some will prove
to be inaccurate or Just plain false.

O Up until about a year ago, we
kept hearing that Hewlett-Packard

was negotiating to buy Commodore.

Our sources now say that HP finally

got fed up with the lack of progress

in the talks and packed up their

briefcases; that's why there's a new
line of HP workslations with suspi-

ciously Amiga-iike specifications.

Now we hear that Commodore may
be talking with another corporate gi-

ant interested in turning Commodore

into a division of their far-flung em-

pire. With video the hot new market

for the Amiga, how does "Commo-
dore Business Machines, a division of

SONY Corporation" sound to you?

O You say you'd like to hear three

good reasons why CD-I may beat

out CDTV in the CD/ROM-based

"home video appliance" market?

Okay, how about these: (1) CD-I is

backed by SONY and Phillips, two

huge companies with lots of market-

ing savvy, advertising mega-S$$,

and impressive distribution chan-

nels, while CDTV is from Com-
modore; (2) CD-I has been under

development for five years and has

gotten a ton of advance publicity in

the computer and popular press,

while CDTV is only a year old and

wallows in almost total obscurity

(Commodore won't even release any

review units to the press, like us for

example); and (3) CDTV is a single

unit from a single company (Com-
modore) while CD-I has lined up

lots of third party developers.

O What will personnel cutbacks in

Commodore's U.S. marketing, ad-

ministrative, and manufacturing ar-

ms mean for the future? Too soon to

tell, though it dovetails nicely with

rumors we had heard several months

ago that CBM U.S. operations

would be cut to the bone or even

shut down if U.S. sales didn't pick

up soon.

O We received our "final release"

2.0 version of the Amiga's operating

system the first week in January. It

should be available as a software up-

grade - and possibly in ROM - by

the time you read this.
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Si-nTBriainE(*ioi 15

Sla W«s .... 2*

Wngs of Fury ... 2i

BYTi BY BYTE,
Scillpl «D Jr t05

CADVISION INT.

HC.lU Designer H 90
XCnd Proiossionai 300

CAUFORNIA DREAMS
aiKk Oin ?s
St'Wt Rod 36
Turmois ot Annagedon ?fi

Vegas Gamt>ier 36

CENTAUR
BAD 30
Q U D E 30
U> Paint 30
WwRl Alias 36

CEWTfiAL COAST
Disk 2 Disk 30

Dos 2 Dos 33
OuanHtiacii J3
Quarterback Tools M

CIHEMAWARE
Arcade Fever 26
Brain Blaslei 36
[Jelender of The Crown 30
Dr»9onk)rfl 33
FeiJeisiian 3Z
n Cirrw Fiwn itio Dcsen 33
DwwiliOaiaOsk 15

Kng ol Out™ 1 ?

Lords ol Iho Rising Sun 33
Rockei Ranger Three Stooges 33
SDI 1?

Snt)a<1 17

TV sports Basketball 33
TV Spons FoolBai! 33
W^i^s 33

COMMODORE

COHPUTEl BOOKS
AmigaDOS Rolerenco GuKto 14

Beginners Guide Am>ga '4

Arnga Programmers Guide 1

6

Irriide Amiga Graphics ' 5
Elemeniary AfTvga Basic "13

Ad^ar^cflO Armga Basic ti

ML Programming GukJ^ Ifi

Kids A El<e Amjga 13

Amiga Appiicithnns 14

Islnf 3n() Book Di Amig.i 14

CONSULTRON
Cross Dos v4 34

DATA EAST
Bad Dudes 2?
Bdtman .A; cft^ ot Movie 27
Cr-amber ol SciMutanls 30
Orakkhcn 36
Dtakkhen Hints 13

Full Melai Planet 30
Monflay NigW FoolOall 36
Nonti & Souin 37
RcCocoo 30

DAVIDSON
WttH Blaster PUS 30

DESIGNING MINDS
Byte & Badi 43
Crossword Cons:nicrion 2J

Great Stales II 34
Home From 60
TooFomi W

DIGITEK
OiiwHars 34
Mol* m Orw MmatuiB Go" J'l

HOo m Or» Data •3 is

Ta'glwin 34

D(SC COMPANY
Kind WorDs v3 60

DISCOVERY
Hyons 7A

DISNEY
A/vmaToo Sludio ItlS

Duck Tales 77

DR. T SOFTWARE
Cooy«l DTP t95
KCS I.Bvol II v3 225
Tiger CuO 60

EAGLE TREE
Buicfi«r 34

Distant Ajmies 37

ELAN DESIGNS
Elan Pnrlfvmer 90

ELECTTfONIC ARTS
688 Att.Tcfc Sub 33

688 Anack Sub Hmts 13

Alteied Beas! 32
Aguanaul . 26
Bartts Tale I .... 15
Bards Tilo II 38
aanls I ot It Hmls 10

Ctiessmaslir' 3000 29
CribbageKinoGin Kirtj 26

Deki.e PholclaU 95
Deiuie Paint- 111 95
Btidokan 3e
Oeline Music Cor^truclion S3

Detjie Pnnl II 51

Oeuie ViOeo 111 95
Earl Weaver Baseball 32
Weaver Comm Disk 15

Weave' 89 Slats 15

Empire 33
F-teCombalPini 32
F A IB InKKCfpIO' IS

Flood 36
Harpoon 36

Hound ol f» Shadow 36
Huni Fof Red Oa 30
Immoilal 33
Impenum 36

Magt Fly 25
Mavis Beacon Typing 33
Might S Wage II 3a
Mights Mag*: II Hints I3

N-^blfWd 26
hiight Hunter 23
Nuclear War 33
Pogulus 32
PowerdrfMTie 3fi

Powermonger 33
Rojectyle 26
Pro Tennis Tour 36
Putfy E Saga . 33
Siaiflight 33
Slaitiight Mims 13

TurOo Outrun 32
Unreal 32
Untoucbatiie! 26
Zany &j;i 15

ELECTRONIC ZOO
Berlin 194a 24
Black Gold 24

Legend ot Faerghaii 34
Legend ol Wdliam Tell 24

Sffienca 17

Tenms Cup 34
Treasijre Trap 2'

Vrking Ctlild 24
IiphO! 34

ETHOS
Casino Fever 24

Poker So III.i<i< 31

FREE SPIRIT
Amtul Drive Align 30
Barney Bei'.Farm 3i

Barney BearScrxwi 21

Barney Bear-Space 3t

Dragonscape . . 34

Doctor Ami 30

FTL
Dungeon Master I

24

Dungeon Mii^tur 1 Hmia 13

Dungeon Maslel II 24

GOLD DISK
ConncSilli" 60
CcmicSelteT An Supert>eroeS 31

CortitSoTtei Art Soence Fic 31

ComicSetler An Funny Figures 2i

DesWop Budget 42

Fonl Sel-I 21

Gold Spell.ll 27
LaserScnpl 27
MovieSeoer 60
TheOftco tea

Pagoscitei li 78
Professional Oiaw 120

Prolesskinni Pagi? ISO

IMPULSE
fmagme 210
Turtio Silver 130

INFOCOM
AnfHjr Ouesi For E^calibur 30
Batnelecf- 30
Journey 30
Shogun 15

INNERPRISE
Apprentice 20
Battle Squadron 34
James Bond Stealtn 30

INNERPRISE
losi Dulcbmans Mine 30
Globulus 2C
Persian Gult Intorrvi 24
Plauge 34

Ttirrican 34

INTEflPLAY
aatlie Chess 30
CiwcVmale 33
Oragoo Wars 30
Dragon Wars Hm^s 13

Future Ware 30
Neuiomar^cer 37
NrHirnmancor Hml-, 13

INNOVATRONICS
Can Do 90
Powor Windows u3 5 54

iNNOVtSION
Broadcast TiUer v3 IBO

KARA GRAPHICS
AnimlDnls I II or III 30
Headlines I 4a
Headlines II 43
SuCHeads 43

KARMASOFT
Pown PirOaii 34

KOEI
Bandfl Kuigs China 36
Genghis Kftan 36
^obunaga^ Amtjilion 36
Romance ot the 3 Kingdoms 42

KONAMI
Blades D( Steel 37

DoubW Dnbpie 27
Teenage Muiant Tuilies 37

LAKE FOREST LOGtC
Disk Mectiamc M
Macro Pain! M

LATTICE
Lattice C DcvGlopmi-nl Comp 315
LatUcoC-PrusPlUb 350

LIVE STUDIOS
FijlnieClaBsicColeciicirs 30
Ttwndetstnke 24

LUCASF1LMS
Balliehawks 20
Indy .(ones Crusade Arcjde iB

looy Jones Cnjsadc Gtai>iiic5 20
Indy Graphics Minis 13

Loom 38
McUiiac K^ansiun I 16

Maniac I Hirts 1

3

Their Finest Hour 38
ZakMcKracken 15

MAGIC BYTtS
DorninAtiDn 2i

MANX
A(tnc C Dovflkipor 180

Aztec C ProlessionnI 120

Ailec C SL Dehuggi" 60

MASTERTRONICS
Clue 21

R«l. 34
ScraDO* 34
Double Dragon II ZA
Magic jDimson BaskeltaU 30
NY Wamois 30
Rick Davii Soccsr 30
Shark Attack Golt 24
Super OK Road 34

3 War In M-ddif Ennh 30

MEDIAGENIC
Boyoro Dark Casw 15
GriosiDuslers ii 34
Rampage 15

HICRODEAL
Davpac v3 60
Hisot Basic Pnj 96

MICROILLUSIONS
Black Jack Acsawny 34
faeiylaJe Adventum 30
Fiienriafe Hrnts 9
Lazer Sound 33

Musk: X Jr 90
Photon Paint v2 90

WICROLEAGUE
IVWF Wreslling 34

MICROMASTER
Family Tree v3 4B

MICROPROS!
30 Poo. 21

Dr Dooms Rewnngp 24

Ete 30
eiile Hinl Book by Lcioy '

Land Sea. & Air 36

MICROPROSE
Pro Soccer
Midwintei

Ml Platoon

Red Storm Rising

Silenl Service

Stun! Track Racer
Woifd Dreams

HICR STYLE

MICRO SYSTEMS
An,ily)D

Encollrmce

Orgamzp
Scribble' Platinum

The Works - Platinum

WIND5CAPE
AicaOe Msgahils •J2

Balance ct Power 1 990
The Colony

NATURAL GRAPHICS
Scone Generator

NEW HORIZONS
Prowrilp 3 1

NEWTEK
D-giPiuni 3

Digtvww Gokj

OMNITREND
Paladin

Paladin Quest Diskt

ORIGIN
AirfcxJupi

Ogre
Omega
OuDSi tor Clues 1

Ouest lor Clues It

Ouesi tor Clues III .

Space RcQue
Times Of Lore

Ultima- III

Ultima -tV

Ultima V
WirNWafc'r

OXXI
A Talk 111

AiKHomaslei 111

ViOeoScaoe 30
Videolillnr

PARSEC SOFTWARE
Opo'alion Spniance

POLARWARE
A] Die Zoo
Ciasst Bwd Games
Dinosaurs p^e Forever

Numtxirs Count
Oppositfls Atiraei

Operation Comtiat

PRECISION
Supcrtnise Personal-

1

SuperCase Persooa-ll

Superbjse Pro v3
Superplar

PROGRESSIVE
30 Professional

Animation Station

Baud Bandit

Orskmnstet v1 4

DR ferm PiD

Dunlap Uttilies

Inlio CAD
Intro CAO Pkis

Mtcro La^iver

PIXMate
Ultra Desqn

PSYCHOSIS
Anarchy
Awesome
Baal
Blood Money
Capiam FiZZ

Cantiage
ChipnpguOTi II

tnfmatioo
Killing Game Show
S^aliik Ma'audeis
rjrtro

St<adO)v ot the Beast I

Shadow ot the Beast II

Spellbound

Slry.

READVSOFT
A Ma> II

51 Emulator. til 500 20001
DrivgDos Lair

Dt.igons Uair-Time Warp
Space Ace
Wrath ril the Demon

SHEREFF SYSTEMS
Pro Video Gokt 150

SIERRA
A- 10 Tank Killer 30
Black Cauktron 24

Codehame Iceman 36
Gocename Iceman Hints 10

Colonel s Bequest 36

ConquBst o( Camekal 36
Gokl Rush . . 24

hciosQucsl ... 36
Hoyie s Book ol Games 1 Of 2 21

King' 5 OuOSt 4 36
Leisure Suit Lorry 2 36
Leisure Suit Larry 3 36
ManhuntofNew Vofk 30
Manhuntei San Francisai 30
Mned Up Mother Goose 20
Police Quest 2 36

Space Quest 3 36

SOFT BYTE
Lotto Program 34

SOFT LOGIK
Pago Stream V30 180

SOFTWARE VISIONS
Miaof«^ne Filer P^J^ 60

SOFTWOOD
ElecTrorvc TheSduraus 30

Pen Pal 90

SPECTRUM HOLOBYTE
Faces -Telns III 24

Falcon 30

Falcon Missions I 17

Fakjan Missions It 20
SoMare Royaie 2t

Tems I
21

WcillrisTijtns II 21

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS
Buck Rogers 32
Champions ot Krynn 32
Curse ol the Azure Bonds 32
Azure Bonds HinIs 13

Dragon Strike 33
Dunoeci Mast Asst vt 30
Hillsfar 32
Hiitstar Hmr Book 8

overrun 38
Pool ol Rad-ancri 33
Pool Hints 13

Second Front 32
Storm Across Europe 38
Sword ol Aragon 32

SUBLOGIC
Flight Simula tor. 1

1

30
SHineDisk 7 9o'li 20
S^en^ry Disk Hawarian 20
Seer* Disk W Europe» Japan 30
Jet

SUNRIZE IND.

Perlect Sound i

5YBEX BOOKS
Amiga Piogtammer 5 Gurde
Amiga HiuvBwo^ Vo i ai2

TAITO
Amqa Action Pack

TITUS
F-40 Pursuit Sim
Highway Patrol II

Wild Streets

TONY SEVERA
Baid Tale I- Mini Disl

Kmgs Ooesl 3 Hint Disk

Leisure Lariv I hkni Disk

5h.adawgale Hmi Disk

Space Quest I It Uml Disk

Zak McKiacken Hira Disk

UNISON WORLD
PrNmaiTor Piu5

Art Gflllerv I A 2 ConDo
Art Gallery 3
Forts A Bo'dcrs

VEGA TECHNOLOGIES
AmiM Amiqa

VIRTUAL REALITY
Oislani Suns . .

VisIa

Visla Pro
Vtsia Data - Mars
Visla Data Calit t

WILLIAM S. KAWES
AREXX
WSHEIL

WORDPERFECT CORP.
Wordperiecl i

WofapeflfcT LibMfv

30

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF ACCESSORIES FOR YOUR COMPUTER - ASK FOR OUR FREE CATALOG >
AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA

SlTppot
AMIGA

COMMODORE
AND IBM

Pl.'iiso call or

write lor out

FREE CATALOG
Overseas ciiSTHiiefs

please remit 3 M
U S turvis to help

dt'lray shipping costs

TOLL FREE LINE
FOR USA & CANADA

800-356-1179
Monday Friday 6AM 5PM Pacific Time
NEW. Saturday 7AH3PMPac1ic Time

INTERNATIONAL ORDERS
206. 695. 1393

Same Hours As Above

NOW ACCEPTING 'Ai ORDERS
206-695-0059

24-Hour5 AOay'

TECHNICAL SUPPORT LINE
306-8959648

Monday - Friday 9AM 5PM Pacific Time

If You Prefer, You May Mali Your Order To:

Software Support International
2700 NE Andresen Road, Suite A-10, Vancouver, WA 98661

METHODS OF PAyMENTS We .iccept money rirder'j certilied chocks Vr^^a W C
anc Discover Previou'..cus1oninrhrnay also pay by COD or personal check Alimonies
MUSI lie paid in US lunOs

SHIPPING AND HANDLING CHARGES ' USA {48 ItMilsl. FPO. APO US Pots«
sions Please add $4 00 per oidei US shippmg rs usually By UPS ground Fast UPS
3hii Day Air IS avaiiatju (US 48 states only) Dy adding S3 (XI pet pound tisl * i

ano

$1 DO per addrtionai pour^ (each software item averages i ib
) Alasl^a & Havraii

Shi|)pingi5usualiybyUPS3naDay Arr Please adOSfl SOporoider Canada SoSnare-
SJ 00 tor the first piece S S' 00 lor each additional p*ce per shipmeni Canacian
Hardware Overwetght orders & Foreign Countries S&H vanes per Drder.ploase rail

or writ!'

COD CHARGES. • COD avaii.itiii- (u |jri'vious customers only

allMUS stall's Please aOB S3 '6 m addition loyourSSRchatgos

OTHER POLICIES washmglon Stale rosidonls must aijd 7 6"- W
\'ri^ order lor state sales las Detective items are replaced ai no

charge, bur must tw returned to us coslpaidwiinin 30 days ol invoice

dele All in sloe* orders are piqcesseo witnn 3J houii US (48

stalef soHwa re orders over SI 00 will £» shipp-jO 2nd Day An at no

additional charge af«ve ihe norma' S4 00 SSH tee All pnces.

policies, and spocilicalkDns aie subject to change wiihout notice All

sales are 'mat unless aulhorired by management

We Accept

VISA, M C.

& Discover

Circle #104 on the Reader Service Card'



Brad Schenck

on -i •

raphics

Brad goes

behind the

screens to talk

to Leo Schwab,

the software

artist behind

Disney's

Animation

Studio.

WliciliLT it's from his many

Workbench screen hiicks -

visual "jokes" thai appear to

take control of your Amiga dis-

pkiy - or from his animations

like "The Dream Goes

Berserk." you've likely heard of Leo Schw:ih hy now.

IWc ori^inaUy iiilcrvicwcd Leo in issui' ff/9. -Eel.] Leo

has been working for Silent Software for some time on

the program that became Disiwy Pic.scuis: The Aninui-

liiin Sntdio.

This month we're inking a look not just at a pro-

gram, but at the people behind it. DP:TAS is an impor-

tant product that's teamed some early Amiga talent

wiih with one of lite largest publishers of anything on

ihe lace of the planet, and here's how it canie to be.

(The 'Reichart" below is Reichart von Wolfsheild of

Silent Software.)

BWS: Disney Pivseuf.s: The Animation Stitdin {or

DFiTAS) was a long time in deveiopnicni. ii\\L\ many

of us on the West Coast saw it at various stages during

thai lime. How and when did you begin working on

Onion, as it uas then called?

Schwab: About two and a half years ago. Reichart

described this idea he had for an animation program

which, up until then, no one he had described it to had

understood what he was talking about. He described

how professional animators work with translucent

paper, and asked if I could write a program that would

emulate the "Onion Effect" on the Amiga screen. I

thought about it for about five seconds and said, "Sure,

that's possible."

A short while later. I had a very primitive pro-

gram running. All yuu could do was freehand-draw

and move forward a eel (and quit). You couldn't load

or save or do anything else useful. It was just a proof-

of-concept program. As I recall. Reichart was

delighted with il. since he finally had a laugihle mani-

festation of his idea.

It was this program that evolved into Onion, It

grew steadily, features being added as they were

needed or requested. Eventually it turned into a useful

program. It became our in-house animation tool.

BWS: Several professional animators tested

DP:TAS while it was in development; before going to

Disney, Amiga artists like Eric Daniels. Heidi

Tumipseed. and Sieve Segal all had some input. What

was it like, 'designing to order" for these gifted anima-

tors?

Schwab: Most of the feature requests came from

Reichart. Occasionally he would say "Eric wants this,"

or "Heidi does it this way." or something along those

lines. Occasionally. 1 thought some of the requests

were ludicrous; others 1 liked. 1 did add one or two of

my own goodies as well.

In general, working for Reichart is not for the

faint of heart. He will accept nothing less then the very

best. Yes, it's tough, and sometimes infuriating, but

when you're done, you've got something ihai is The

Ver>' Best. And you did it.

BWS: The program itself is a practical re-creation

of what has been the structure of an animation studio.

with the different modules ofDP:TAS representing the

different departments in a studio. How much did Dis-

ney. Ihe publisher, affect the program?

Schwab: The program had been nearly completely

designed by the lime Disney was approached. The

only major feature that was added to Onion (Pencil

Test) al their firm request was copy protection.

They did, however, contribute heavily to the

overall ([uality and professionalism of the product. We
weren't going to support color until later, but Disney

encouraged us to do so right away, as it would make

the product more complete. Their testers were also an

immense help. As programmers, we lend not to do

weird things (well. uh. I mean, we tend not to do

things we su-spect might make Ihe program die). Dis-
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Leo Schwab and Reichart von Wolfsheild

ney's testers did all sons of weird things to

make ihc prognim die. They were the objcet

of :i number iif (privulc ) epithets on my part.

bill we owe them a lot; DP.TAS is imicli

more solid as a result.

Also, their decision to include digitiza-

tions of their morgue was a masterstroke. I

occasionally bring up ihe program and tlip

ilirougli their stutY. marveling at Ibc tictail. I

could spend weeks studying just ihe feather

in Mickey's sorcerers" cap.

Oh. yes. the manual. Disney made dial

happen. Il was written b}' Cathy Brcza and

Sam Palaliiuik. and everyone loves it.

BWS: In what part of the software do you

take the greatest pride?

Schwab: The IFF parser. Pure magnifi-

cence. I cannot take all ihe credit for thai.

Sluarl Ferguson (crealor of LliihtWavc Mod-

eller) designed most of it.

We had gotten fed up with ihc sorry

state of affairs with regard to available IFF

parsing code. So we got together and

decided to ir\' and fix that problem, if only

to make our own lives easier. We worketi on

il part-time and exchanged lots of mail over

The WELL. After about eight months, we

had the core parser created, which 1 happily

compileti into Onion. Sudtlenlw my IFF

ILBM read/write code became clean. Life

was wonderful. I was delighted.

I was even more delighted when Com-
modore agreed to bu\ the parser and make it

pan of Kickstan 2.U. !t nou' lives in the 2.U

LIBS; directory as iffparse. library. We're

terribly proud... :-)

I'm also rather pleased with the way
the file requester turned out. Yes. I know, it's

completely unlike everyone else's, bul ihe

other "standard" fde requesters I could have

used either had fatal hugs, \scre poorly

designed, or tiidn'i have all the goodies I

wanted. So 1 rolled my own.

BWS: Not only is the program almost

legendary because of (he interest it aroused

while you were at work on it. you're a bit ol'

a legend your.self. Your screen hacks.

VideoScape animations, and miscellaneous

It! this sample color animation,

Donald loads an animation...

efforts in ihc Amiga com[nunil\' are well

known. Was it animation thai allracicd you

10 the Amiga?

Schwab: Yes.

Oh. you want me to elaborate?

I've always loved computer animation

(the .ID Hying logo kind). When I saw the

Amiga for (he first lime ai SIGGRAPH in

!985. and was utterly floored by "Boingl." 1

knew it would be able to do the kind of ani-

mation I wanted. I immediately inquired as

to how 10 become a developer. About a

month laler. I had an A 1 000.

I quickly learned that Ihc Amiga was a

bit more complicated than the C64 1 had.

and considerably more delicate that the

UNIX system I was hacking on at Junior col-

lege. But hey. it had a C compiler (Lattice

1.0). and the graphics were damn quick, so I

staned hacking away.

The first program I ever wrote for the

Amiga was "An." I uploaded it loThe

WELL, where Jim Goodnow II grabbed it.

and liked it so much that he put il on the

Manx C compiler disks in the examples

directory. I think it may even still be there

as "leo.c."

My starling to use VideoScape is a

really weird case. I had seen Allen Hast-

ings' films "Vcrx" and "Infinite Loop," and

was eagerly awaiting the program's release

so I could create all those neat ideas I've

had floating around in my head. When I

tmally got a copy, I was amazed; the thing

had no object modeller to speak of. and

hard-coded limits on how many points and

© 1990 'fhe Wall DImil-v Company

...but when his computer shows Mickey

instead of Donald, he loses his cool!

polygons you could have. I promptly

named it on USENET
A week later. I showed up at SIG-

GRAPH in Anaheim. .Allen was there, and

wasn't too thrilled with me after having

read my USENET flame. Then I showed

him this 96-frame animation I made over

the weekend.

"Did >ou do that?" he asked.

"Yeah."

"How?"

What VideoScape lacked in user inter-

face, it made up for in control. Through

brute force. I u as able to control every

aspect of the animation, which was impor-

tant to me.

.Allen and 1 are friends now...

BWS: Disney's senior vice president of ani-

mation. Peter Schneider, was quoted last June

in the Los Angeles Times ;ls saying. "There

will be a breakthrough at some point in terms

of animation wiih tlie computer and on the

computer. Bui Disney-style quality animation
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Graphics Guru

examines

Disney's

Animation

Studio.

Pencil Test mode lets you see several frames

of action overlaid on each other.

on computers won't come for 10 lo 15 years."

This sounds a little like Disney shooting iiselT in

the foot on the eve of their release of DPrTAS;

though ii seems obvious that what he's driving at is

the need lo produce drawings which can't be distin-

guished from hand drawn originals.

Where do you see DP:TAS going in the future,

and what do you think about that "
1 to 15 years?"

Schwab: Well, clearly you can do Disney-siylc

animation on a computer now. I think Mr. Schneider

was referring to a more automated process, where the

Iweens are computed rather than drawn by humans.

10 lo 15 years? I'd say that was reasonable.

Astounding things have happened in just ihe last five

years (like the birth of the Amiga). However, I'm not

sure I'd want computers doing automated tweening

for a "Disney-style" animated feature; I'd still want

people in the loop to check what ;he computer was

cranking out and tweak ii a bit. But pencil and paper

is probably on the way out; pixels are just so easy to

manipulate. In my view, the only remaining major

problem is creating a computer drawing facility that

lets you draw wiih pixels Ihe same way as you do

with pencil and paper. Graphics tablets don't cut il;

you're moving your hand in one place and looking

somewhere else. A light pen and a Zenith FTM moni-

tor mounted in the surface of a desk would be inter-

esting to try out...

As for DPTAS, that will probably continue lo

evolve. There has been considerable interest

expressed from various sources in getting it ported to

other hardware platforms (yes. unfortunately the

IBM/PC is one of them). As it tlnds its way on to

other platforms, it will doubtless evolve to meet the

needs of the particular class of user on those

machines. 1 like to think the Amiga version will con-

tinue to lead the way.

Recreating A Traditional

Studio On The Computer

In

traditional eel animation studios, a film goes

through several stages between the initial concept

and the film can. The idea is first thoroughly "sto-

ryboarded,' which is much like scripting the story

with drawings; these storj'board drawings are

liien expanded into "keyframes' and background

art. representing the characters and animated objects

and the settings against which they'll move.

The keyfraine drawings are then handed lo in-

betweener animators who fill in the gaps between

these highlights of character motion. The drawings,

reproduced on transparencies, are passed to the Ink

and Paint deparimciu where they're given color, and

finally the paintetl eels are superimposed on the back-

ground an to be photographed with timing based on

the storj'board and the Exposure Sheet the photogra-

pher uses during shooting. This Exposure Sheet deter-

mines not just the speed of motion, but enforces syn-

chronization with the soundtrack.

This basic process hasn't changed much since the

Thirties. The biggest change was. of course, the intro-

duction of color, making the ink and paint stage more

critical. It's a process that works i]uitc well, but is

labor-intensive; many people are involved in produc-

tion at every stage, and the longer and more ambitious

the film, the greater are the hours and cost.

Nobody (that is, no one who's survived in the

film business) knows these lessons any better than

Walt Disney Studios. While they didn't develop the

concept of this program themselves, it's clear why

they chose to back it.

The Animaiiou Studio doesn't attempt to design

an entirely new process for making animations; il

adapts Ihe process into one that can be perfomied

quickly and more easily than was possible without

computers. That's a pretty good description of what

artists want from their tools - not a Brave New World,

just a better and faster one.

WHAT YOU SEE...

DP.TAS comes on three disks, with a tutorial

manual and a reference manual. One disk contains the

program itself. The second is a 'morgue' disk of Dis-

ney animations from Alice in Woiidcrlaml. Lady and

ilic Tramp, and other classic films. These animations,

in Pencil Test format, are protected in thai the user is

unable to save out modified versions of them wiihin

DP.TAS. This is Disney's way of protecting their

copyright on the anwork. The third disk holds two

versions of a short Donald Duck animation, in both

black and white and color.

The programs that make up the Studio arc easily

installed on your hard disk. Unfortunately Disney

chose lo implemenl a manual-based copy protection

scheme ihat forces the user to lypc in a word from the

manuals before starling the software. While this is less

obnoxious than disk-based copy protection it's irritat-

ing to those of us who iu-en't thieves. Finding this in
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an ;ipplic:iiion program seems a bii... Mickey Mouse^^'.

With thai out of the way, though, the rcsl is much

more pleasant.

DP.TAS is divided into three modules: Pencil

Test. Exposure Shcel. and Ink and Paint. The only

stage thal's missing from the studio metaphor is story-

boarding.

In Pencil Test, one works on the drawings to be

animated in black-and-white, in all display modes

except for cxira halfbright and HAM. Overscan is well

supported. There's a useful selection of drawing tools,

and the designers have tried lo make the software con-

fomi to the structure of Deluxe Paini II in many ways

(including hot keys) so one feels vcn,' much at home

from the start. The onionskin features enable the user

to 'see through" the current drawing to the previous

frames of animation, so ihal it's easy to keep track of

where a character's coming from in the current eel.

The user can control how many frames show through,

and if the default greys for the onionskin colors aren't

pleasing, they can be modified.

The Exposure Sheet enables the user to set liming

for individual frames, lo rc-use frames in various com-

binations, and to synchronize sampled sounds or Soiiix

format musical scores with the animation. All of these

timing issues can be worked out with the animation in

Pencil-Test form before painting the final frames.

The Ink and Paint module is a simple paint pro-

gram, designed mostly for filling the Pencil Test draw-

ings with solid and dithered colors; I don't mean to

imply that it can't do more, but for intensive color

work you might want to move the frames into your

paint program of choice, (if you choose to do that, the

final frames have to be loaded into Ink and Paini as

successive backgrounds, since they won't agree with

what DP:TAS expects to find in one of its own files -

but the Exposure Sheet settings will still work with

these modified frames.)

An unusual feature in Ink and Paint is an "NTSC

Filter' that uses brule force to eliminate colors that

aren't legal in an NTSC video signal - you'd do well

to save out the original version first, though, as this

doesn't seem lo be Undo-able.

The program will output its own CFAST fonnat

files, which use Exposure Sheet settings lo control

playback, or IFF ANIM files to be used in other sofi-

ware.

DP.TAS also comes with two player programs

called Flicker and Flick. The differences between

them are that Flicker includes support \'ot S(>iii.\ scores

and is not freely distributable due to licensing prob-

lems with the Sonix drivers. Flick - contrary to the

manual - will apparently still handle sampled sounds,

though not the .S'('///.v scores, and may be distributed

with your animations and through telecommunication

services,

...AND WHAT YOU GET
In all, DP:'I'AS is a very powerful set of tools

for eel animation. The designers did an excellent

job of bringing the studio environment together on

the desktop.

Cel 3 of 12 m
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You can color in the frames of your finished animation

for a true "Disney cartoon" look.

As with any initial release there were a few

gotchas' in version 1.0. It would be nice if Pencil

Test's tool box would resize with changes in screen

resolution. It gets quite small in high res. The area

immediately below the Tool Box, in the higher resolu-

tions, doesn't display the artwork that should be there;

this finally made sense when I found that it becomes a

large, invisible gadget thai restores the current brush to

a single pixel brush. When stepping through frames in

Pencil Test it's easy to add frames by mistake: turn

'Loop' on lo avoid this and jusi cycle back (o Frame

One instead of adding a new last frame.

When you import IFF images into Ink and

Paint, the color ranges in the pictures are automati-

cally cycled during playback until you turn cycling

off. In my own experience cycling colors are the

exception, not the rule, so I'd expect this to be

turned off by default.

Of course there are also things on the wish list,

like loading in ANIM files as backgrounds (a fraine of

the ANIM for each DP:T.\S frame), ANIMbrush sup-

port, and the ability lo make Onion Skin show future

frames instead of past ones (iinportant when in-

betweening the keyframes). .Although it's asking for a

different style of animation I found myself missing

Deluxe Palji! ///'s Brush Move requester, so useful for

complex scaling and rotations.

It's obvious when talking to the developers that

they're well aware of what we're likely lo wanl. and I

expect that future revisions of the software will gel

better and better.

Note: The Animation Studio was tested on an Amiga 2000

with a Commodore A2630 68030-based accelerator and

seven megabytes of RAM, and on the same system using

the 68000 with five megs.

DISNEY

PRESENTS:

THE ANIMATION

STUDIO vl.O

"^"^"^"^

$179.00

Walt Disney

Computer

Software

500 South

Buena Vista

Burbank,

CA91521

818-567-5360
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Sue Albert

interviews

video

producer

Ellison Home.

t-W^
by Sue Albert

ilh awesome splendor an icy

peak ill the Monte Cristo

Glacier Range fills ihc video

screen. Tlie camera cms to a

procession of brightly clad

teens gamely trudging up ihe

mountain's Hank with heavy backpacks. Suddenly (he

camera pulls far back dou n the trail just when the

rescaled liny figures are abruptly swallowed by dense

forest. With that one wordless, sensitive motion, video

producer Ellison Home captured Ihe fear, the courage,

and the vulnerability of iiuier cit}' kids experiencing

their first wilderness adventure. That scene was part of

a video conimissioued by Ihc Lakeside School in Seat-

tle. Washington to raise funds for LEER an educa-

tional enrichment experience offered annually to bright

14-year-old students considered "at risk." Purposely

scheduled during the critical months before partici-

pants enter their first year of public high school. LEEP
allempts, with a one lo si.x ratio of dedicated teachers.

lo help students de\'elop study skills and to raise their

educational and vocational expectations.

As an alumnus of the LEEP Program himself, Elli-

son Morne can attest lo its life-changing effects. "It

was profound. It gave me the confidence to trust

myself, I'm dyslexic and I have problems reading.

Even after LEEP I continued to have difficulty in ihe

public school system. It wasn't geared lo the way 1

learned. I fell like high school was actually interfering

with my education. I dropped out. but that didn't slop

my education. I went lo the library where I indepen-

dently studied things that intrigued me. I realize now
that Ihe significance of LEEP is not thai it is helping

kids al risk, but that it is a civilized system of educa-

tion. It's why I am now doing video work."

Working alone, Ellison has produced over 35 video

documentaries, promotional tapes, and films for train-

ing and education since \9i\3. when he first purchased

a consumer camera. Except for his independent study

in film and video at the Norihwcsi Film School in

Seattle and a quick class after he boughl the camera

("Video For Fun and Profit") Ellison is totally self-

taught. Aided by great patience and an intuitive "eye"

for the brief filmic momenis revealing Ihe es.scnce of a

subject, he pushed, squeezed, and prodded profes-

sional results out of that first camera. In post-

production editing he mercilessly honed down hours

of tape into tight and powerful sialcments without

draining away the wit or humanity. "Post-production is

where my work takes on a life of it's own." he says.

His approach worked. "Afier six monlhs I was earning

a livina."
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Now Ellison Home Video Productions boasts a

Panasonic WV-200 CLE Super VHS Camera, two

Panasonic Super VHS decks and VHS monitors, a

Realistic VSC-20()0 portable cassette recorder, two

Alesis Midivcrb II signal processors, a VidiCraft Proc

Amp, an Ensonii] EPS Pert'nrniaiice Sampler with a

Kawai MX-XR Eight Channel Stereo Mixer, plus vari-

ous other electronic bits and pieces. Tying it all

together and making il work as a one-man production

house is an Amiga 2000 with } MB of Ram and an 80

MB hard drive. Home says, "ihc Amiga really makes

it all possible."

"Dealing with manuals is difficult for mc because of

my reading disability, so I've learned to use the Amiga

and the software in ilie same way I did the camera,

with long periods of trial and error. Some things had

huge learning curves, but I did il. I tell everyone that if

I can do it, ihey shouldn't be afraid to try."

Ellison makes it all look easy now. "For me. using

the Amiga is like a partnership... interacting instead of

just controlling a machine. Il lets me use effects, but

use them appropriately and subtly. With the Amiga I

single-handedly produced a video in one day. The

commission came from the Presbyterian Hospital for a

video to use during counseling of people with a termi-

nal illness. 1 shot it in one day. edited it that evening,

and delivered it the next day. They were pleased."

Ellison's Amiga 2000 is et|uippetl with the Super-

Gcii 2000 S-VHS genlock. Live!, liivixioii. Pro Video

Gold and Pro Video Posi. and Deluxe Paiiil. He hopes

his next Amiga peripheral will be a Video Toaster.

"The Toaster will give me and other small producers

access to the powerful effects that formerly only big

studios could afford. A lime coding edit lister and time

base corrector are on my "must" list. They will dra-

matically cut my editing time. I want to eventually

install Unix. I'm imagining being able to communicate

iniemaiionally."

The path to video production for Ellison has been

propelled by social concerns and fueled by chance

encounters with exceptionally caring and skilled peo-

ple. "My first real Job came about because I had to do

alternative seirice during the Vietnam War. I was

assigned a job in a prc-school under an inspired

teacher. She helped me discover and develop a talent

for teaching. I spent the ne\t 13 years in Early Child-

hood Education." Along the way Ellison gained his

certificate as a Childcare Instructor, was Program

Director of the Beebe Children's Center in Oakland.

CA. and became an active member of several profes-

sional associations. He has lectured, given seminars,

and been published in educational periodicals.

Always parallel lo his inlercsis in teaching were his

attraction to music, performance, and film making. "1

played ihc accordion (now designated the official

musical instrument of San Francisco) for 10 years

starting at age seven and 1 always loved to sing. 1 stud-

ied with several fine voice coaches in the Northwest

and did independent study of music history and perfor-

mance at Puget Sound University." Since moving to

the Bay .Area he performs as harpist with a chamber

group and has sung with the San Francisco Symphony

Chorus, Ellison composes most of Ihc music for his

video prodiiclions on the Ensonit) keyboard. In tribute

lo his teaching skills he has encouraged high quality

musical "bits" for use in his videos oul of parlicipants

who have never previously touched a keyboard - peo-

ple as diverse as an executive director of a social wel-

fare program and a refomied drug dealer.

Ellison's approach to his studio reflects his "jump

right in" philosophy of participation. Instead of the

usual cascading langles of cables and inlimidaling

stacks of winking electronic gadgeiry. he has created a

warm, intimate environment that minimizes lechno-

phobia and invites the visitor to sit down and play

around. "I call it Ihe Heuristic Suite. Heuristic is a

word used both in Ihe education and ihe computer

worlds. I use heuristic to mean learning by the cxpeii-

ence of doing. It's the way I work. I get jobs because

of the way I work, because it isn't traditional. I don't

use a script. I do several inter\'iews lo fuid out the

client's needs, then 1 come to Ihe taping with as little

equipment as possible and move around lo capture

things as they happen. With a hand held camera and

without lights. I can go into very sensitive situations -

like ihe one at Presbyterian Hospital."

The videos Ellison produces have such a delicate

touch that sometimes the credits are rolling before you

realize how profoundly and diamalically you have

been moved. In his film "Youth and Elders in Action."

he used facial close-ups to capture the nickering

expressions of a respectful and affectionate exchange

beiwoen leenage volunteers and residents of San Fran-

cisco's Laguna Honda Senior Care Hospital. His firsl

video using Ihe SuperGen focused on llie work of

My fantasy-idea

is to get

people more

involved in

the process.
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With the

Amiga I

single-handedly

produced a

video in one day.

Irene Smith who does massage w ith AIDS paiieius. In

it his judicious use nf fades and voice-overs respects

Ihe dignilj- of the patienl. yet reveals the serene

humanity of the care giver.

A change of pace is pivscnicd in his dramatic video

"Recovery 'I'inic." h docLimenis the anii-erack cam-

paign initialed hy Reverend Cecil Williams of Glide

Memorial Church hi San Francisco, when he marched

with supporters into one of San Francisco's most trou-

bled public housing [irojccts. Rngaging Ihe tenants in a

direct and peaceable eonfronlalion with drug users anti

dealers, major changes were made ai the project by the

residents themselves. In the opening scenes Ellison

used the Livc.'/fiivision duo to superimpose receiu

stills wilh old news footage from "(lOs integration

marches, "encasing" them using Deluxe Paint for a

"relational" feel. So skillfully wrought was the effect

that no lead-in titling was necessar\'. The video was

enthusiasticall_\' received when it was shown at a

national anli-drug conference this spring in San Fran-

cisco.

The lighter side of life is also part of Ellison's video

repertoire. He has tlocumenied the joyous five-year

dance project "Circle the Earth" by daneer/cliorcogra-

plier Anna Nalprin and recorded the work of many

other local artists, lie likes to capture creativity in

operation. "My fantasy-idea is to get people more

involved in the process. 1 love the behind Ihe scenes

stuff- people wrestling with ideas." He recently taped

the development of "Faceless." a work by playwright

Gcnny Lin. from Ihe initial meetings with the actors

and musicians ilirougii rehearsals to the final produc-

tion. There are shots of a creative jam session that

resuhed when Lini. the cast and musicians were

invited lo improvise in ihe Heuristic Suile.

This year Ellison completed a commission for naive

painter JimiTiy Thomas that will become a companion

piece 10 the artist's world-wide exhibitions. Since he

couldn't go to the Thomas studio on Lake Pal/cuaro.

Mexico. Ellison used genlock acrobatics lo interweave

still pictures, taken by Thomas as he developed a

painting in his studio, with footage and voice-overs

from a live interview in San Francisco.

Ililching up his full Amiga arsenal. Ellison leis il

run wild for a work-in-progress Ihat pits mad humor

against Monty Pythonic irony. "San Francisco is a

greenhouse for creativity. Playwright Garv Aylesworth

needed some \ideo work done, so I offered to trade

wilh him for an original screenplay." Aylcsworih wrote

a hilarious script "St. Charles Mojo." named in honor

of Charles Ingram, publisher of Bij.^.T A^(/.\7£'/- maga-

zine, and sweetened the deal with his active collabora-

tion. The piece, (hough still in its rough cul. is an

hilarious tourde force.

"St. Charles Mojo" lakes the viewer 400 years inio

llie future to witness a lecture on "Male Friendship

Pallerns in Relation to 20lh Centuiy Bass Fishing

Cults." by 25lh centuiy anthropologist. Dr. Coleshiv

Brainooochooochski "That's the way it is. and because

that's the way it is. someliines it hurts me." Using /;n'/-

sioiK Ellison has simulated the "reconstructed" seg-

ments discovered by the Doctor on 400 year old

laserdiscs that show the interactions of two inebriated

bass Fishermen and form the "bass-is" of his zany the-

ories. (Readers: Do your funny bone a favor and create

a demand for this tape at \'our next local Video I-esli-

val!)

Like most people. Ellison has discovered iluil when

the creative juices flow, time is not always sanforized.

Shelves in the Heurislic Suite arc lined wilh lapcs of

unfinished and future works. There has been consitl-

erahle brainstorming with mathematician Patricia

Roane about presenting her new structure for under-

standing aud leaching the natural laws of geometry.

There is footage for projects on both Rollo May and

the late Joseph Campbell.

Sponsored by the National Endowmcni for the Arts.

Ellison currently has three I5-minute insirueiional

tape segments in distribution. "Freedom lo Create 1.2.

and y illustrate the concepts of Florence Kaiz and

instruct educators and administrators on how to set up

environments to enable the handicapped to produce

serious artwork.

"Originally I didn't think of my videos in terms of

television or wide distribution. I anticipated ihal they

would be used in more intimate .settings for teaching

or .sharing through social agencies... but lalcly my
work just seems to be getting out more."

Mr. Horne may be contacted by writing:

Ellison Horne Video Productions

P.O. Box 14784

San Francisco. CA 941 1

4
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If you do graphics, animation, games or video on your

Amiga you need the Mega-Midget Racer^*^,

* 68030 accelerator 20, 25, 33MHZ same board.

* Co-processor socket clocked for 20-50MH2 68881/882 math chip.

+ 68000 is resocketed on board for complete compatibility.

* Gives you more power than an A3000.

* Optional Dram expansion allows 1-8MB of additional 32-bit ram.

* Only 68030 accelerator that fits the A500/A1000/A2000. A1000 Call!

+ Creates a monster game machine for programs like Falcon"''.

+ Cuts ray-tracing times 30X-60X for Sculpt™ or Turbo Silver™.

* Speeds up frame rates, screen redraws, and overall performance.

* Lowest price 68030 accelerator for any Amiga.

If you need to add more memory to your system for running applications like the Video

Toaster™, then add 32-bit memory the least expensive way with the Mega-Midget Racer. CSA

offers the best price/performance answer for upgrading your Amiga A2000 with the capability

to add 19 MB's of system memory. Why pay for an expensive solution when the Mega-Midget

Racer gives you everything you need to expand your system without spending a fortune on

the accelerator. Don't just add memory to your Amiga. Add 32-bit memory the least

expensive way with the Mega-Midget Racer™ by CSA.

A500, AlOOO. .\2000 and Amiga nvc trademarks of Commodore Amiga Inc.

MC-6800(). 68030. 6S8S I . iind 6SS82 arc iradcmarks of Motorola Inc.

Mcya-Midgcl Racer is a irademaik of Computer Systeni Assuciaics. Inc.

Video Toaster is a iradciiiiirk o\' NevvTck.

COMPUTER SYSTEM ASSOCIATES

7564 Trade Street

San Diego, CA 92121

(619)566-3911

Circle #103 on ttie Reader Service Card.
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FRAME STORE

This time,

OJ examines the

Video Toaster's

Digital Video

Effects and

framebuffers.

Tbas/er preferences window.

A
"switcher" or special effects genera-

tor (SEG) is tfic centerpiece of any

video studio. Virtually every signal

is fed to it or from it. A good SEG
will easily allow your video to be

routed and modified as you desire.

A poor one will serve only as a bottleneck for your

studio signals.

Newtek's Video 'loaslcr is basically an SEG that is

controlled through an Amiga interface rather than a

key-per-function button panel. With four inputs and a

program and preview output it allows you to select

the desired signal for the program output. It also

gives you the capability to choose one of many ways

to change this signal, lousier enihusiasls refer lo

these transitions as Toasier Digital Effects (TDE).

The main interface of the Toasier is the Switcher.

It is here that we select the current program source,

the next program source and how we want to gel

there. The mouse-oriented interface is designed to

replicate a real switcher with a button for every fea-

ture. The screen is dominated b\' the buttons which

select Ihc desired transition. There are so many from

which to choose that the top half of the screen must

be toggled among four different screens in order lo

see them all. Finding any particular effect isn't easy

unless you catch on to how they've been arranged.

The first bank of effects is mainly comprised of
moving tfames. There may be compression of the

image in these elfecis and the entire frame is often

bumped or slid around. The second bank is com-
prised mostly of wipes. These involve no compres-

sion or movemeiii of the video, but use patterned or

straightforward wiping between sources. The third

bank of effects features about every variation of

Venetian blind-style effects I've ever seen, and the

fourth and last bank features several effects using the

keyer which also allows decaying trails behind mov-
ing portions of the screen. These descriptions aren't

complete, mind you, but generalizations. Each bank
has effects that should have been on a another bank

but there was no room. And you'll also find that old

standby, the dissolve, in the lower right hand corner

of every effects bank.

Accessing each of these effects is a bit awkward at

first, simply due to the sheer number of them. There

will be several eifccts that you will use more than

others, and you'll memuriice their locations after a

while. Of course, it would be real handy if NewTek
would eventually write software that the user could

configure: i.e.. put all your favorite effects on a bank

of their own just to speed things up.

Using these cffecis between sources is what the

Toasier is all about, though its design precludes

doing certain types of effects that one often expects

from a DVE device. Don't expect to rotate, spin, or

tumble an image (other than horizontally or verti-

cally). The Tuiisler is also limited to moving only one

source at a time. Don't expect to push one image off

with another. All transitions thai move an image off

screen with a compression do so to and from a back-

ground color generated by the Toasier. The only

exception is when one of the sources is one of the

framebuffers with a preloaded image (an image cap-

ture, a TousierPiiiiii image or perhaps something

from Liglilwave).

The framebuffers (DVl and DV2) are accessed the

same as other sources, appearing on the program and

preview source banks. Using the framebuffers with

the transitions meiuis accepting certain limitations. If

one of your sources is live video and the other source

is an image in one of the two framebuffers (which

one doesn't matter), asiy TDE that features moving

the entire image or compressing it in any fashion

becomes a simple wipe thai resembles the selected

move. For the Toasier to be able to move a live video
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source, it needs both framcbuffcrs to get the job

done. Tying up one of llicin wiih an image from stor-

age, freezing, or the churacicr generator will preclude

those nifty moves and compressions.

Using the framebuffers for images shows another

problem that you may or may not see. If you look at

tlie extreme right-hand edge of any images loaded

into the franiebuffer you'll see a streak of lines or

color. NewTekkies refer to this as "the Zipper." It is

a result of a decision made by the programmers

which ultimately resulted in faster loading of

images into the buffers. Unfortunately, a number of

Toaster users have been noticing the Zipper and

have complained. In almost all cases those individu-

als have been video professionals with access to

professional monitors thai have minimal overscan-

ning, making the problem viewable. Most Totisicr

owners have never seen the effect simply because of

the monitors they use. NewTek says they may

rewrite the software to eliminate the Zipper but

warns that the framebuffers will load images some-

what slower.

The Freeze feature of the Tocisicr also has its limi-

tations but nothing you can't usually work around.

As many of you may already know, a video frame is

comprised of two fields of video. This supposedly

contains the entire picture. In actuality it takes two

frames of video to hold all the color phasing informa-

tion. This is referred to as a "color frame." Many

video devices therefore need two complete frames of

video to be able to do their job. The Freeze feature of

the Toaster is one of them. At 1/30 of a second per

frame, you can see that the Toaster needs about

1/1 3th of a second of video when freezing video. A

lot usually happens in a fifteenth of a second and

using this feature will immediately confirm that.

The Freeze feature will often give you a moving,

strobing image. To eliminate this, the Toaster has a

button which will average all images together to

make one non-moving image. This approach is okay

as long as the averaged image doesn't differ too

much from what you intended to grab in the t1rsl

place. This feature can also reduce the clarity of the

original image. .And the button that engages this fea-

ture is not on the Switcher screen where it belongs.

To use it you'll need to Hick back to the Toaster's

preferences screen.

While we're speaking of using the Switcher inter-

face, let's mention that the T-bar is really only there

for looks. Any attempts to grab the T-bar and drag it

will result in mucho frustration. A director will throw

the mouse across the room after a few failed attempts

during a live production. Fortunately a better method

is included: simply press the right mousebutton and

pull the mouse back to engage and control the TDE.

This works regardless of where the mouse happens to

be on the screen at the lime.

Don't forget that the Toaster has a keyboard key

equivalent for every button shown on the screen.

When pressed for lime, remember that you can hit

the spacebar to activate the Amo Iransilion feature.

Or hit Return to do a quick cut to the next source.

PREVIEW rjiir

128 Toasfer Digital Effects, assembled from the four separate control screens.

Press S. M, or F to change the transition speed.

Select sources by the proper keys. To make using

them simpler, the keys are assigned nuich in the same

order of the buttons on the screen. Changing to

another effect is simple; type the letter of the bank of

effects you need, use the keypad to type in its num-

ber, and then hit ENTER on the keypad.

The Toaster is a complicated piece of video gear

and it's nol my job to tell you everything that can be

done with it. That's for the manual. What I hope 1 can

do is give you some tips on what to watch out for and

what to try. If you have any rt((n7c/*-relaied video

questions please feel free to send them to me in care

of .info. I'll gather them up and we'll try to answer

Ihcni in as much detail as space permils.

Video Toaster

Newtek

215 E. 8th Street

Topeka, KS

66603

913-354-1146

-k
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PRODUCT OVERVIEW by Mark R. Brown

MINIX vl.5

MINIX vl.5

$169.00

Prentice-Hall

Englewood

Cliffs, NJ 07632

201-592-2000

Think of MINIX as a son of "Mini

UNIX": thai is. after all, what the

name stands for. It exists for a couple

of pretty good reasons. First and

foremost. UNIX itself is eopyrighled

and strictly licensed by AT&T. They

don't release the source code, and you can't customize

it. This goes against the grain of those computer users

who still subscribe to the old "Hacker Ethic": that is.

that infonnation should be shared freely. MINIX is

distributed with the source code (in C) so that it can be

customized and recompiled, then re-customized and

re-compiled, ad infinitum. The second reason MINIX
exists is that UNIX is a huge beast that requires

multi-megabytes ofRAM and massive hard drive

storage space to run properly, and it gets to he a real

hog wlien you start multitasking or adding multiple

users. MINIX is designed to run on small systems - for

example, a 5 1 2K Amiga 500 with a single floppy

drive. (Of course, expansion RAM is recommended.)

An operating system is a huge and complex thing,

and obviously I can't do an in-depih review of one in

a single page. 1 won't even try. But I can tell you a

few of the inosl important things you need to know
about MINIX.

The first is that you don't need it. Not unless you

arc a hard-nosed, dyed-in-the-wool hacker. MINIX
was made for hackers. It comes on nine disks, only

one of which is in AmigaDOS formal (The rest are in

a special MINIX format.) The first thing yon have to

do is make a set of working disks from the disks

supplied. The instructions fordoing so in the manual

aren't correct, and you have to figure out how it's

really done all by yourself. 1 eventually got a set

working, though I had to work around a read/write

error that occurred in the same spot on horli sets of

disks Prentice-Hail sent me.

MINIX commands are UNIX-like, u'hicli means

they are ciyptic and difficult and make perfect sense to

programmers, but not to the rest of humanity. This is

nofauitofM/A'/X, it isjusttheway UNIX is. But it

does constitute one more reason why MINIX is not for

the casual user.

Most of the disks contain source code for the

MINIX system itself, so you can rewrite it to suit

yourself. Needless to say, unless you feel comfortable

rewriting operating systems, this capability will be of

liiile use lo you. You also need to be able lo find or

write applications in C and recompile ihcni under

MINIX before vou'll be able to do much useful work.

However, MINIX does come with a fairly complete se!

of UNIX-slyle commands and utilities - such as

BAWK. KERMIT. ELVIS, and NROFF - that will be

immediately familiar to UNIX users.

By now 1 assume we've trimmed the crowd down
to those who know and love UNIX, feel comfortable

around complex commands, and like to write and

recompile C code. How does MINIX stack up for you

super-users?

Well, this is the first release of MINIX for the

Amiga, and there are some bugs. This is inevitable.

Prentice-ilall is committed lo supporting MINIX and I

assume there's nothing that will pop up that they

won't eventually fix. And, since you are given the

source to everj-ihing. there is no reason you can't fix

them yourself. anywa\'. I assume you'll be up on

USENET, so you can plug into the comp.os.minix

conference and share information with fellow MINIX
users. Besides trading bug reports, this is also the best

place to get source code lo recompile. You'll also

want to check out the Mars Hotel BBS, a major source

ol' MINIX infonnation, at ."^O 1-277-9408 (free).

The MINIX manual is good, with the Mac. ST, and

PC docs included along with the Amiga's in tlie same

680-page binder. But the UNIX docs fd! a shelf, and I

suppose the MINIX docs could, too. theorciicaliy. In

addition to the online support, there is also an

additional book available from Prentice-Hall:

Opcralini- Sy.slcms: Desii>ii and Impleiuenhnion. by

Andrew S. Tanenbaum.

MINIX runs on a minimal system, so it is perfect for

hackers on a budget. At SI 69. it is certainly much
cheaper than buying an entire A3000UX system!

However. MINIX for the Amiga is currently hobbled

by one major Haw not experienced by the Macintosh,

IBM/PC. or even Atari ST versions of this operating

system: lack of hard drive support. Though MINIX
will run on a floppy-based system, it is highly

disk-intensive, and good hard drive support is really a

must-have. Until Prentice-Hall (or some enterprising

user) upgrades the Amiga version with hard drive

suppon. its utility will be severely limited, even for

the most dedicated of hackers. Of course, you can

always roll your own driver. Ifyou're using .'V//;V/A'.

that shouldn't be a very difficult task for you.

It is great to see products of this importance being

made available for the Amiga platform, and we will be

cheerlcading Preinice-Hall as they continue to

improve and upgrade MINIX.
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ART & CONTINUITY: GREGORY CONLEY

Friday. . . I'-x^ PRYDRY! Social BECunity, citu, EtatE,

^'r^ Icicsl and fEdBnal.. . That should do it.

/tOfvM HsrE ya go, DrycE, thE HmErican DrEam
''"' '"^^ in action!

Grcgnr}' Coiiley can be coniacied by writing: Gregorj' Conley. 17320 Laverne Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 44135
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Incredible Very Good Average Awful Drek
J, -J, _1, -A, J^ ,L ^U. _V, ^1, 1 V 1 1 , ,

The

^^ State
^vrames

by Tom Malcom

One
of ihc ihings I've been nolic-

ing liilely is how many

Nintentlo-Iike g;imes have been

coming out for the Amiga, and

how many of them I've been

spending far too much lime playing. Work-

ing al Jnfo is a h)i like being in school: I

have 10 have reviews wrincn on lime, and if

1 play games for loo long. I don't gel my
homework done. I'm starling lo understand

why parents yell at their kids to turn off that

damn Nintendo. I've been hooked on games

before - more ofien than I like lo ihink aboui

- but this new obsession i.s making me give

some thought to why some of these essen-

tially one-note games are eating up so much
of my time. You know the type I mean; }ou

control a little character who runs and jumps

around a series of sidescrolling screens,

picks up objects (usually keys to gel to the

next level ). and evades or shoois had guys.

The four I've been playing most lately are

Appn'iilice (a Rainbow Arts game imported

by Inncrprise), Tiirhcan {also from Inner-

prise). SiormLord (developed by Hewson

and part of the Aniulc Fever Aclioii Pak

released by Cinemawarc under their Spot-

light label and disiribuled by Electronic Arts

- is thai convoluted enough for you?), and

SpellBoiind {vslsased by Psygnosis on iheir

Psyclapse label and the least successful of

the lot).

Platform arcade games do all tend to play

alike. Vivaldi has been criticized for writing

the same concerto ."iOO times. To which the

standard rebuttal is "yes, but what a con-

certo!" The same applies to these arcade

Apprentice, an

Innerprise

import created

by Rainbow

Arts.

StormLord,

part of the

Arcade Fever

Action Pak

from Spotlight/

Cinemaware/

EA.

diversions. They may all be fundamentally

the same, but the execution and \ariaiions

are what make them worth playing. Storm-

Lord is a perfect example. The play differs

very liltle from several NES titles with fairy

lale settings, but the execulion of this one is

far beyond anything the NES is capable of.

Add lush graphics and a wealth of excep-

tional mood-enhancing sound effects and

you have something that Nintendoids can

only envy. Il's the difference between a fairy

tale told by Ebenezer Scrooge and one by

the Brothers Grimm.

OBSESSION
What surprises me niosl about these

games is that I get so obsessed with them.

I've probably played the first three levels of

Apprcnlicc 5{){) times: if I don't do well

through the first couple of levels. I'll restart

(he game to have a belter chance of gelling

further. I have a feeling that arcade games of

this type bring out the anal-retentive in me.

Evcr>'thing has to be done perfectly and if

it's not. I'll go al it unlil 1 get it right; 1 don'l

gel disgusted with the game. I get disgusted

with myself. It may be repeliiious, but it has

much more to do with slri\ing for perfection

of perlomiance. We hear a lot about ihe

glassy-eyed stare Nintendo players have that

so scares their mothers. Well. Moms of

America, it's not a trance at all. it's hard
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conceniration. Do you know oraiiythiiii^

else ihat can make a kid concentrate so

intently? In fact, since I've been playing

games like these. I lincl ihai I'm beller able

10 focus niyscllon other things. Anylhing

[hat can do thai for me is beneficial in my

book, given my usual attention span of about

four seconds.

A MATTER OF CONTROL
The one Ihing ihai these games have in

common is that you make llie character yuu

control jump. Who [bought this up. anyway?

No one or thing has ever jumped like that in

real life. While a joystick is considerably

different from an NES controller, having a

keyboard available for additional inpul

offers many more possibililies. h's [he ease

of control, 1 think, thai makes some NES-

style games more successful than others.

Spclllioiind is less fun [o play ihan Siorm-

Lonl and Appirnliii' for precisely Ihis rea-

son. Jumping in SpeUiioiiml requires holding

dovyn the tlrebuiion and pushing ihe stick

up-left or up-right. I'm of ihc opinion that

elaborate joystick controls indicate a lack of

skill on the part of the designers and pro-

grammers. The game should be inielligent

enough to know when certain movenienis

are appropriate and when they're impossi-

ble. ins[eadof ret]uiring [he player lo

remember and perforin a complex series of

movements in what is usually a frantic situa-

tion anyway. Joystick conirol should be no

more complicaied than up. down, right, and

lefi. Firebuiions are for firing and [hey

shouldn'[ be used as shift-keys.

As for how well I like ihe four games I've

been obsessed with lately. I like SlormLonl

the besi (-kik-k-k-i-). if only for the graphics

and sound. 1 think the play could have used

a little fine-tuning, and I've run across a

couple of minor glilelies in ihe program-

ming. I also don'l care much for having a

time limit in a game where gelling around

depends largely on timing to avoid traps and

enemies. The other game in Ihe box with it.

which makes for a fine value, is Onslaii^hl

(-k'M-k-^), a kintl of medieval arcade

wargame. h's not bad. bul I found it very

bloody and noi terribly Involving. Apprcii-

lice (-^iii-k-i-) needs much beller graphics,

bul ils play is very good, which is only u> be

expected from ihe same company llial did

JnfoMANIA GAME TIPS
Here are some secret "side doors, " "back doors, " and strategies to your

favorite Amiga games, discovered by Anio readers.

Awesome: Here are two strategy

tips for Psygnosis' new space epic:

On the platform mazes on some

planets' surface, there are traps that

consist of laser blasts, spikes, and

other nasties that shoot out from the

points along the edges of the ramp.

Instead of dodging these projectiles,

press your trooper against the wall

and then run past. The traps will

cease to fire and you will usually

suffer no loss of energy. Also, it is not

always wise to slug it out with the

guardian creature at the end of the

maze. If you can dodge the beast, or

even run right through it, you will be

able to enter the trading center more

quickly.

Derek Godat,

Terra Haute, IN

Pioneer Plague: When you're on a

planet, shoot as many rockets as you

can. When the rockets are ready to

go off, just press Oand you'll be

back on the ship. Then go to the

planet. The rockets will still be there,

but the timer will have reset. If you

do this on all the planets, you can't

lose. This trick also works if you're

about to die. Just press before you

explode. When you go back down

you'll be good as new.

Michael Mclnterney,

New Preston, CT

Drakkhen: Whenever you press the

F10 key all your characters will be

resurrected with all their life and

magic levels restored.

Joaquin Terrones,

Mexico City, Mexico

Falcon: Press Ctrl-Xany time while

you are playing, and you will receive

eight A1M-9L Sidewinder missiles

automatically. You can use this as

many times as you like. This will not

add to the weight that you started

with. This works with alt ranks except

the first one, First Lieutenant.

James Au,

Preeceville, SK, Canada

Share your "secret tricks" with .info readers or write and let us know
which games you'd like to see hints for! Send to:

.info Mania, 705 Highway 1 West, Iowa City, lA 52246.

Spherical, one of my all-lime favorites. I

like Tiirriccin's (-k-k-^ic) look, and ihe play

is fine, bul 1 think ii needs a liiile lighter

focus. Some of the sections go on loo long:

jumping and turning up a series of plalforms

is fine, but in spots there are loo many of

iheiii and il gels repetitious. The main differ-

ence of opinion I have wilh Spcllliound

(7tr7ir7t+} is Ihe eunirol. Il iloes offer some

interesting variaiions on the ihcme. bui ihe

cooperalive two-player mode is virtually

required, and I regaid NES-iype games as

essentially solitary pursuits.

If you've been looking for a good way lo

eat up some idle hours, any of these will cer-

tainly do il for you. NIniendo-esque games

are a driving force in the industry and we'll

be seeing more and more of them.

ADDRESSES
Psygnosis. 29 Saint Mary's Court,

Brookline, MA02146, 617-731-3553

Interplay Productions, 3710 S. Susan,

Suite 10, Santa Ana, CA 92704, 714-

545-9001

Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Drive,

San Mateo, CA 94404, 415-571-7171
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CHAOS STRIKES BACK ik^ik'A'\'
FTL, 6160 Lusk Boulevard, Suite C-206

San Dieso,CA 92121, 619-453-5711

CENEDRfl

hjLORiaN I I ,, i

# Q
#

5L0RIi=iN JUST 6ftINED ft FIGHTER LEVEL!
-ENEDRft JUST GAINED ft WIZftRD LEVEL!
SLORIRN NEEDS MORE PRACTICE WITH THIS WIZARD SPELL.

Yummy Barbequed Dragon steaks coming up!

Optimize the appearance of your alter ego He-Man the

Barbarian (or She-Woman the Fierce) with the Character Editor.

I
have been waiting for this sequel with bated

breath so long 1 was gasping for air like an

enchanted fish out of water long before it

was finally released. Two years is a long

lime to hold your breath!

Chans Strikes Back is the long awaited expan-

sion sol lo Dungeon Master. Lord Chaos isn't

really dead, he was only acting! Your services are

once again required to tidy up the dungeon, elimi-

nate Lord Chaos, and save the world once and for

all (or until anoiher expansion set comes along).

The packaging says that the original Ditngeon

Masier game is required. What you need from the

original is the manual which explains the plot and

ihe symbols used in spell casting. Ii seems strange

thai FTL didn't just include this important info in

Chaos. New characters can be created from within

Chaos or. if you're fond of your DM heroes, you
can transfer them from your original saved game
disk. Since Chaos Is a continuum of DA/, not a new
game, it starts out tough and gets progressively

worse. Chaos is not a quest for weenies.

What set Dungeon Master helmeted-head and

armored-shoulders above other hit-points-and-

dungcons type adventures was its transparent inter-

face, which is retained unchanged in Chaos.

Graphics and sound arc also the same. Chaos looks

and plays just like DM. At first I was disappointed

that Chaos was so similar to DM. I had been hop-

ing for something new and equally innovative.

What I got was deja vu and a deeper, darker,

twistier. multi-layered dungeon with meaner mon-
sters and trickier puzzles. No longer state-of-the-

art, but who's complaining?

There are two new additions: the Hint Oracle and

Ihe Character Editor. The Hint Oracle is context

sensitive and will only give hints about the exact

location of your saved game. Having to save and

exit the game and then boot up the Utilities disk to

gel into the Oracle is lime consuming and a pain

but worth the effort if you're stuck. With the Char-

acter Editor you can alter the appearance of your

champions. Only their appearance can be changed,

however, not their attributes or their possessions.

If Dungeon Masier isn't yoiu" cup of ogre punch

and you were expecting a new game you'll be

badly disappoinied with Chaos. However, if the

niasochist in you wasn't satisfied with the first go-

around in the Grey Lord's dungeon and yearns for

more abuse, you'll love Chaos Strikes Back.

- Judith Kilbury-Cobb
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Iliave to keep looking al llie publisher's

name on ilie box lo make sure it's

ReadySoft and not Psygnosis. Wrath of

the Demon looks like Beast, plays like

Beast, and. above all, sounds like Beast, li

should, since the music was wriuen by the same

person who scored Sliadow of the Beast.

Wrath of the Demon is a big arcade adventure

and skiliruli}' done, li has the usual rcscue-the-

princcss and save-the-world fantasy plot, with

lots ol" atmosphere and attention lo detail. The

intro is killer, the parallax scrolling is very tine,

and the backgrounds pretty, though I occasion-

ally thought the animations could have been jusi

a hair belter: lor example. I think the horse in

the llrsl segment sometimes looks a little awk-

ward. The play is difficult (the one thing I wish

ReadySoft hadn't learned from Psygnosis). but

nol st> difllcult lo be terminally frustrating. I

must be getting used to being killed off.

Imitation is supposed to be the sincerest form

of flatter}', but somehow, I Hnd Wrath of the

Demon a little flat because of it. I would much

rather see ReadySoft expend their resources on

something more original. - Tom Malcom

If-'S not long 5i

WRATH OF THE DEMON
ReadySoft, 30 Wertheim Court. Unit 2

Richmond Hill. ON. Canada L4B 189.416-731-4175

-k^^ik

CARTHAGE
Psygnosis, 29 Saini Mary's Ctiuri

Brookline. MA 02146. 617-731-3553

tVi*^^A+

Carlhufie is an interesting, techno-

logically groundbreaking mix of

arcade racing and wargLiming. Its

schizophrenic personality takes a

litilc getting used to, but once you do. ihe

game is as spectacular as Ben liiir and as

involving as a good chess game.

Carihai^e is sel in the Second and Third

Centuries B.C. during the Punic Wars, waged

between the North African country and what

was quickly becoming the all-powerful Roman

Empire. Your role is to defend Carthage

against the invading Roman armies. Resources

must be carefully managed: tax rales adjusted,

armies recruited, loyallies cemented, and ihe

like. To do this, you travel from town to town

in your chariot - the arcade sequences.

The wargame part of the game is played on

fraclally-drawn maps thai are a wonder to

behold. Simply clicking on an army's icon

pops up a window with its vital statistics.

The only quibble I have with Cartha<j,e is that

I'd like to be able to turn off the chariot-racing

sequences and play it just as a wargame. Fine,

innovative work from Psygnosis. - Tom Malcom
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Accolade has been pushing into iho

graphic adventure arena lately and

wiih tlie release of Elvira, they've

scored a nionsler Ipun intended!

hit. I was expecting a game as schlocfcy as ihe

TV horror movie hostess it's named for. but it

turned out to be one of Ihe best of the geiire.

The plot has you trying to rescue Elvira from

a castle popiilaleil with all sorts of evil supernat-

ural entities, bolli by doing battle with them and

by working magic spells (cooked up with

Elvira's help - handily, she's trapped in the

kitchen}. It's the artwork Ihal really sets Elvira

apart from other graphic adventures: it is abso-

lutely beautiful. I particularly like the gardens

outside the castle. The game's mechanics arc

very smooth and the play compelling enough lo

hold your interest until you Rnish it.

Elvira is an example of what celebrity-

licensed games should be. Elvira henself is an

integral part of ii. and her daffy humor adds

welcome relief from the more gruesome sec-

tions of the game. (True lo horror-dom, there

are some ver}' bloody closcups.) Elvira is fun.

funny, and a thorough delight. - Tom Malcom

OPEN
]

CLOSE i

LOCK )

[EXfiMINEl

I
MIX

)

[ USE .i

f
THROti

]

ELVIRA

.Accolade, 5,'iO South Winchester Boulevard

San Jose. CA 95 1 28, 408-9H5- 1 700

^i^^^i^

JAMES BOND:
THE STEALTH AFFAIR
Inlcrpluy Production.s, 3710 S. Susan. Suite 10

Santa Ana. CA 92704. 714-545-9001

AlV^^V+

Your name is Bond. James Bond. If

you've ever seen a Bond movie

(or even heard about one) you

know what ihal means! Suspense,

action, espionage, international intrigue, exotic

locations, and lots of girls. Your mission is to

recover a super-secret Stealth Bomber aircraft

stolen either by the Russian KGB. a Latin

American dictator, or maybe organized crime.

Using your nifty secret agent equipment to sift

through puzzling clues lo track down who took

it (while dodging nasty assassins) is part of the

fun. Nobody said the secret agent business was

going to be easy.

James Bond: The Steallh Ajfair uses Inter-

play's unique 'Cinematique' game system

first introduced in Fiiiure Wars. The system

features a minimali.sl. totally mouse con-

trolled user interface. Pop-up windows dis-

play commands, text, and graphics. The inno-

vative Interface is elegant in its simplicity and

very easy to use. The stunning graphics are

sharp, detailed, and complemented by first-

rate sound and animation. No Bond fan

should miss this one.

- Judith Kilbury-Cobb
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VIRGIN MASTERTRONIC, INC.

18001 Cowan Street,

Suite A, Irvine, CA 92714
714-833-8710

inagEne, ifyou will, a universethatholds only a small '

- groupo(planet5.Eachplanet,abarrenshellwaiting .

to be given life. Imagine hirther, that within this

universe there exists the forces of good and evil.

HavingonlyasingleStarbasetoworkfroni,yousetout |
in ships of your own design, and use them to colonize ^

the barren planets. You must olso recruit, train, feed ^

^
and arm a galactic force to protect these colonies from |

the evil clutches of your unseen foe, who starts at the {

other end of the universe, but draws closer with each |

passing heartbeat. i

Strategies are needed to meet the many challenges you
will face as you strive to become a great leader. Taxes /
hove to be imposed to raise money to build a stunning /
array of equipment... all the way from a spy satellite Z^-
toahydroponicplant.Miningoperationshove ^
to be set up and maintained to obtain precious

minerals. Farms need to be established to

feed your growing populous.

Even while you are establishing that dellcq

-balance called life, an evil and scheming ^
dictatorisgazingmalevolentlyatthe /
vrhole universe with greedy eyes. A

;

He schemes to conquer and j^
control. Confrontation C^

I

Is unavoidable. \^

Available for Amiga, IBM and Atari ST computers.

'^Suggested retail price S49.99. ,

: OVtRLORDandVirginMosterlTonicaretradeniarksof \ ^

!
VirginMaslertroniclntemt]l(onallrK.©1990.

I

Allrightsroserved-OeiignedartdprogronimedbyPROBE.

I

Circle #131 on the Reader Service CarA



BUCK ROGERS
SSI/EA, 1820 Gateway Drive

San Mateo, CA 94404,' 415-571-7171

1^

1 aking the graphic adventure back down to the boltom

rung of the evolutionary ladder. Buck Rogers looks more

like a mediocre PD effort than a commercial release.

The graphics are crude, the sound not much better, and

the animation, if you can call moving a character space

by space like a checker animation, disiractingly bad. SSI

obviously spent too much on the license to have any-

thing left over for developing a decent game. I've been a

Buck Rogers fan since I was a kid, but Buck himself

would be appalled at what's been done to him.

-TM

HARPOON t^T^t^-!-
Three Sixty, 2105 S. Bascom Avenue, Suite 290

Campbell, CA 95008, 408-879-9144

G<'ood thing for the Soviets that relations between East

and West have warmed up considerably - with very

many combat simulations as realistic as Harpoon in the

hands of civilians, the Reds wouldn't stand a chance.

The wealth of tactical and strategic data on weapons,

ships, subs. etc.. is overwhelming. {Tom Clancy used it

extensively while writing his novel. Hunt For Red Ocio-

her.) Unfortunately, ganieplay is unbearably sluggish on

a bare-bones Amiga. Playing from RAM disk is defi-

nitely recommended. Long on realism and detail, some-

what short on playability. - JKC

SUPER OFF ROAD
Virgin/Mastertronic, 18001 Cowan
Irvine, CA 92714, 714-833-8710

^7VA+

I made a special trip to the video arcade to play the

coin-op original of this game, and while the Amiga ver-

sion comes off fairly well, it isn't quite as much fun

without the steering wheel of the arcade machine. Aside

from ihai difference, the game is very well translated. It

has you racing a 4-whecl drive truck around a muddy,

hilly, pothole-ridden track (the whole track is visible

onscreen at once, something I like very much) trying to

win prize money to buy options for your truck. Enter-

taining, if not terribly deep.

-TM
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oiuemaK
ACES OF THE GREAT WAR
WWI Air Combat Simulation

ake control of one of eiglu classic W^^T fighiers

and find out how good you realiy are. Fly with

the best—Ricfithofen, Fonck. Mannock. Ricken-

bacher—and iearn their tricks and techniques.

• Action dogfight, solo, ond team missions for one or two players

using a single computer with any combination of keyboard,

ioystick, or mouse.

• Strategy Dogfight: For the skilled purist, Blue Max arts like a

highly-intelligent strategic board game, allowing you and your

opponent lo work out detailed battle sequences and play bock

the moves in "reoltlme" 30.

• 8 airplanes to choose from, each with its own highly-detailed

flying characteristics.

• Perform missions with, as, or ogoinst the Aces of the Greot War.

• Dozensothistoricalmis5ionsGround4d!fferentIocatiDnswithin

fronce.

DAS BOOT
GERMAN U-BOAT SIMUUTION

Winter, 1941. The icy waters of the North Atlan-

tic. The deeperyou di\'e. the greater the pres-

sure. Depth charges explode around you. banging on

the hull of your U-boat like iron fists. ^eI^e and

cunning make you the terror of the Allied con\"oys.

• 3D submorine worfore: For the first time, o sub warfore game lets

you deal with threats below ani/ above the surface in a true three

dimensional environment.

• Real communications: Use the German Enigma coding machine to

send and receive informotion.

• l^any missions lo choose from—into the North Atlantic and Arctic,

inland along the coost of Norway, into the Bay of Biscay, and

thfough the Straits of Gihrolter.

• 3 different levels of difficulty, from beginner to realistic.

• 3D grophics in 256 VGA colors, with multiple internal Dnrfexlernal

camero views in a complete 3D world.

Circle #102 on the Reader Service Card
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DRAGON'S LAIR It:

TIME WARP
^^^

ReadySoft, 30 Werllieim Court, Unit 2

RitiimoiicI Hill, ON, Canada L4B 1B9. 416-731-4175

I know there are people who like these Don Bluth car-

toon games, but I'm not one of them. The idea was fun

the first lime, and the animations are entertaining, but the

play is hardly something that will keep you coming back.

In fact, I haven't even made it through the second scene

of this one; you have less than a second to get a glimpse

of it before you're killed off. I think that's kind of rude. If

you liked the other Dragon's Lairs, you'll probably like

this one. Otherwise, give it a miss.

-TM

FACES -kik^
Spectrum Holobyte Inc., 2061 Challenger Drive

Alameda, CA 94501, 415-522-3584

Enough already. Telris was a killer, Welltris was mod-

erately amusing, Faces is a bore. If it had been the first

of the series, 1 probably would have felt much different

about it, but if I want to play a Tetris game, I'll play

Telris. This variation drops pairs of pieces of faces (I

suppose that's how they came up with the catchy name)

from the top of the screen and you have to maneuver

them to fit together. It's all slickly done, with good

graphics and fun music, but the slickness can't hide the

fact that it's more marketing than game.

-TM

^-kikykCURSE OF THE
AZURE BONDS
SSI/EA, 1820 Gateway Drive

San Mateo, CA 94404. 4 1 5-57 1-7171

\^ iirse of the Azure Bonds is the sequel to Pool of Radi-

ance and third in the scries of official AD&D role-playing

adventures. After being ambushed while marching to

Tilverlon you find five blue marks on your arm which have

the power to control your actions. New player types and

spells are introduced and characters can be transferred

from Pool or HHIsfar. Graphics and animation have been

noticeably improved. Combat encounters are still

emphasized but arc made more manageable. Azure Bonds

is the most playable AD&D game yet. - JKC
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PRODUCT REVIEW by David W. Martin

TACH 25
Hardware Copier

W ell, hardware disk

copiers have inadc

Iheir dcbul on the

Amiga, which is sig-

nificani if you con-

sider the Amiga's

age. li look a very long linic Tor such

devices to appear i'or older H-bil machines

like the C64. The Tarli 25 is old technology

newly applied to the Amiga, and is kin lo the

parallel disk copiers on the Cfi4.

HOW DOES IT WORK?
Theoretically, ihe Tach 25 hardware disk

copier electronically reproduces data on a

lloppy disk by making an exact duplicate ol'

ihe data on the disk, including disk protec-

lion. If ihe duplicate is not exact, the copy

fails to work. And this does happen, because

Tach 25 cannot copy lOO'/t of all software.

Table One lists some random products 1 tried

and the results I got using an Amiga 500 and

one external floppy drive (required). When
used with ni\- A2()0() 1 had some strange

results while using DFO: and DF2:. since the

software failed to recognize DFl :.

The Tach 25 il.self consists of twn hardware

pieces connected by a cable. One poilion

plugs into the parallel port while the other

plugs into the external drive slot, with a pass-

thru for Ihe external drive. This was why

DFl : was not recognized in my A2000, since

the interface must connect to the drive being

used, fHowever, u new A2000 iiilcnidl ver-

sion oflhisprodttci Is now availahle. -Ed.j

ATACH 25 CLONE
A Tach 25 clone is produced by Coast to

Coast Technologies (CCT) and is sold as the

Syiwhro Express by CCT for S69.95. The

Datel package is slightly different IVom the

Sviichm Express package only in that it also

includes a Burst Nibhier program and some-

thing called Smart Copy, both un disk, for a

total price of SS9.95. For $20.00 more you

get a couple o\' useful copiers, making the

Datel package a 3-in- 1 deal. These bonuses

prove useful in copying certain software

products when used with Tach 25. and are

available seperately for ,$."14,95 if you already

own a Tach 25 or Synchro Expre.\s. Other-

wise, the two products are virtually identical.

SOFTWARE TITLE

Earl Weaver Baseball

Arkanaid

Power Styx

Solitaire Royale
Shanghai
DataStorm
Menace
Blood Money

TABLE 1

VENDOR

Electronic Arts

Discovery

Digitek

Spectrum Holobyte

Activision

Bethesda Softworks

Psygnosis

Psygnosis

COPIED?

YES

NO
YES
YES
YES

NO
NO
YES

NOTE

1

NOTES:

1 ) I estimated ttiot this product uses non-standard tracks that are longer

than normal. Burst Nibbler is supposed to allovi/ TACH 25 to copy
these, but it would not,

Copy ran only in a "demo-like" fashion. Hitting a mousebutton caused
unpredictable results.

2)

.info does not endorse the Illegal distribution of copyrighted software!

Copies should be made only by legitimate owners of purchosed software.

Any other copying or distribution of copyrighted software is a federal crime!

COMPARING TACH 25

TO SOFTWARE COPIERS
Software disk copiers have one important

ad\'antage over tiie Tach 25: parameters.

Parameteis normally remove protectioJi

from a software product so that it can be

copied using the standard AmigaDOS
diskcopy. After applying a parameter, the

Amiga user can sometimes install the unpro-

tected software on haid disk. This is not pos-

sible with Tach 25 since its function is to

duplicate protection, not remove it. Parame-

ter copiers have a definite advantage over

hardware copiers in my opinion.

ADVERTISING
Advertising for Synchro Express was

really designed to impress. It's too bad that

Ihe product falls so far short of its goal iii

copy "ALL the latest Blockbusters and utili-

ties!!" and leaves an unhappy impression on

the user. Maybe that's wh)' it does not come

with a list of copyable products. It makes

you wonder just how many programs they

tested this copier on. Five? Maybe ten?

Their ad asks: "lt)0% success?" They don't

provide the answer, but I will: "No! Not

even close!"

CONCLUSIONS
Hardware disk copiers are interesting

devices that work lo a degree, but these two

deliver nowhere near the implied or

expected results. They don't work any belter

than non-hardware disk copiers and are

more expensive. Like any copier, ihey don't

copy 100% of all software. Of course what

cannot be copied today will be copied lom-

morrow. This race of copier vs. protection is

getting kind of old. HopefulK' I'll live to see

a day when no disk is copy protected.

TACH 25

$89.95

Rio/Datel

3430 E. Tropicana Ave. #67

Las Vegas, NV 89121 800-782-9110

SYNCHRO EXPRESS
$69.99

Coast to Coast TectinoJogies

1855 W. State Road 434 Suite 208

Longwood, FL 32750 407-767-0779
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Figure 1 . PageStream, showing pull-downs and text flow around an ellipse.

I

was looking forward lo version 2.0 ol'

Pa_(,'i'S(ri'ti/N. This program lias always promised a

lot to its users. Unfortunately, it has also asked a

lo[. Early users had lo pick and choose ihcir way

through ilie problems and had lo have a full

charge of patience lo produce a usable document.

The last upgrade of /'(/;'cJ>/ri////was described in these

pages as "a much more docile beasi." Now. with 68

new pages for ihe manual and a host of new features.

Pt/i,'i.'Sfn'i///i mA\ have become even more docile, but

there's still some beast left.

The first thing you notice about /'c/('('J//'(;v/wis how

slowly it renders text. Because il uses ouiiine ftmis.

///4'('.J//vv//// gives you the besi possible oii-sci'een

representation of your page. Unfortunately, outline

fonts render slowly. How slow? This sentence took 32

seconds to render after I had typed il: "Now is ihe lime

for all good men lo come to Ihe aid of their party." Ii

doesn't help matteis that /'i/^'ciz/vvw/inusl get

infomialion for each ciiaracler from its font files.

You'll notice a lot of disk access while text is

rendering. It does speed up somewhat after the first

paragraph, ihougli. This iirobleni. which is shared by

oilier programs which use outline fonts, may be

diminished when the Amiga finally gets system

support lor outline fonts. Commodore has promised

Again

eyeballing

DTP,

Jim examines

the latest

incarnation of

PageStream.

(bis in a "future" OS release.

My introduction lo Pc/j^eS/rccmi-^iv^ not a

pleasant one. Tiie lack of speed was frustrating, and

ibe release I was sent had a fauhy printer driver. !\ call

lo .Soil Logik's technical support number siraigliiened

oiil llial ]ii\ilileni, ibougli. A fi.\ed driver was available

on the Soft-Logik bulletin board, and - ibanks to my
trusty modem - I was soon up and running. I was aLso

iiiilialiy frusiraleii by the way /'(/tv.i/7cv//''/gels its font

iiiformaiion. l-'ioppy-based users will learn i|uickly to

keep both I'onl disks in the drives, as font infomialion

is diviiled beiween these ilisks. Otherwise, be prepared

to swap disks often.

Enough bad news, at least for now. TTie strength

of />/t'r.5>/rc//// lias always been its ability to

manipulaie text and objects, and the addition of bezier

ciu'ves to ihe object drawing section enhances the

power of /'(/•.•i'.S/rcum even further. Bezier cur\'es are

now a part oi the polygon tool. You stan by defining

the start and endpoints. and then specify one midpoint

for tile curve. Afier ihe curve is drawn, you can go into

reshape mode, where you are given two control points

lor the curve. There's a hidden "gotcha!" though. If

you don'l end a curve properly - by clicking at the

endpoini - you will be left with a "non-object" which

cannot be manipulated or deleted. ObjecLs, by the way,

can be manipulated - sized, placed, rotated - with great

precision if you use ihe rei[ueslers. Tlie.se allow you lo

make rotations as fine as l/lOOlh of a degree, and

movements as fine as l/lO.OOOlb of an inch. (I

coukln't verify thai, of course, but il was the smallest

change that /''c/t'<-.i//i'v/w would accept.)

I've ah'cady mentioned the slow speed of on-

screen text rendering. The besi way to avoid this (and.

in my opinion, the best way to use a desklop

publisiiing program) is to import lext from an external

uoidprocessor. 'fbankfully. F{ii;i'Sfrcaf» \\\\\ import

text created with Froi\'/m\ ScnM>/t\ /i.iri-//r//r('.

U'r,n/Pi-f:/h\ and Is/ Word, as well as ASCII and IFF

Ff.XT. Importing te\i is much faster ihan typing it in.

and is quite a bii easier on the fingers. You'll also find

that some fonts render faster than others. F(/i,'c'Sfn'a//i

will also import graphics, of course. This release

allows you to iinpon a bewildering array of graphics,

including IFF. IMG. TIFF. MacPaint. Degas. NEO.

and TWV'. Structured graphics in PnA iT/or. McM/i/e,

and //^;^'/r /?/!'/» I'omiat can be imported, as can be

Encapsulated PostScript (EPS) files.

The bells and whistles of /V/;'c'.i>/-rt/w- like the

ability lo rotate objects - are enhanced even further by
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ils macro capability. Macros gi\c you ihc ability lo

cany out opcralions involving as many as 2^6

keystrokes by pressing a function key. I wish that

Fai:e'Sfrcimi had devoted a little more space to macros

in ihe manual. There are wonderful examples of macro

usage in Ilic manual which aic. unfortunalcU', written

with llie old /(/;'<r'.S/-''<ry//// keystrokes. These have been

changed, and the macro examples given no longer

work. With a little thumbing through the manual, as

well as irial-and-error, I was able to duplicate the

examples.

/'c/iY'J/'/V'V-'W boasts [be ability to How text

around objects, and gives you four ways to do it.

Allhough you can flow text around irregular objects,

such as ellipses, you cannot llou text around

"polylines." (Polylines are multi-angled line segments

created wiili the polygon tool.) This limitation applies

lo bezier curves, as well, but there is a way around ii.

You can create a closed object b}' first creating a

bezier curve and then continuing the line to connect

the two ends of the curve. One word of warning about

flow, (hough. Afier I had placed a bezier object in my
column. 1 created another column to caich the

overHow text. When the screen refreshed, my text

suddenly slipped halfway down both columns. No

matter what I did, the text stubbornly refused to begin

at the top of either column. 1 finally had to delete both

columns and start again from scratch. One more

reminder to save earl_\' and often!

The object drawing tools included with

PageSereaffiwx^ superb, and - with the addition of

bezier curves - allow you to drau a full range of

objects, and "reshape mode" allows \ou tct further

nianipulale your objects. The oliject tools, combined

with the flexibility of the flow options, make it easy to

create "designer" text. Text, of course, is one of the

areas where /V/ivJ/zvy//// truly shines. Ft/t^'cS/rcdf/i

offers 1.^ different text styles, inclutling mirror.

shadow, and even upside down. You can add color to

your characters, or you can fill them with different

patterns. The characters you use are available in the

size you want, not the size the progratii thinks you

need, and you can set both the horizt)n(al and vertical

sizes of characters.

Pii<!fS/!r(Wi\^ arguably the desktop publisher

of choice for the dot-matrix crowd. The quality of print

Fas^cSr/rim/ %\\^% you on a dot-matrix is as good as it

gets. Period. For those of us who are still saving our

nickels and dimes for thai sexy 300 dpi laser printer.

P<fi,-i:S/iVi///ip.\t<, US a way to gel (he most out of what

we have, and it helps take the sting out of wailing.

/V/j7r.5//-«//// has a driver for just about every popular

printer out there, so it's likely that whatever printer

you have. /V/ji'c'X'/r'iwz/ supports it. I counted .'i4 printer

drivers (after 1 deleted something that looketl like an

Atari driver...) and Tm told that there are more in llic

works.

Although /'/ziv.5/-'*i"(-//'/ gives you outstanding

results with dot-matrix printers, these electro-

mechanical pin pushers are still not in the same league

as laser printers, let alone PostScript-capable printers.

For those folks in the higher tax brackets. Fax'cS/rct////

ItatMl
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; 2.0 release of PageStream
les with 68 new manual pages,
i a number of new features. ^

5 of the features - on-screen
ine fonts - is a mixed blessing,

jeStream 2.0, in rendering text -

screen, redefines the word
w." This sentence took 32 seconds to

der after I had typed it: Now is the time

ail good men to come to the aid of their
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Figure 2. Grid spacing requester, with the screen at a higher level of

magnification.

speaks both HP laser and PostScript, color and black-

and-white. Vou can prim directly lo PostScript printers

or to disk. /V/4'<-J//r<-//// -'/'supports Adobe fonts, both

type I and III, and Agfa Compugraphic fonts. Need

more fonts? The manual lists two full pages worth of

fonts available from various companies. You can also

llnd additional fonts on the Sofi-l.ogik BBS.

V\c barely scratched the surface of the many

features of /V/:<v'.i//w/w. If you're more than a casual

DTP user, you'll find the "tag" feature to be

indispensable. Tags allow you to create a style for a

document, and save it. This allows you lo define

certain types of text - introductory paragraphs, for

example - and assign them their own typeface, font

size. etc. You then "tag" a certain portion of text, and

/V^^rJ/z^w/// sets it up according lo your definition.

This approach saves you the trouble of manually

liigblighiing each section and setting ils attributes, and

gives vour documents a more consistent look.

Pa-,H'Sr/riim\s one of those programs that grows

on you. That probably explains its popularity, despite

the flaws of the early rclea-ses. There are still a few

rough edges left, a few mine Helds that you'll learn lo

walk around, hut Pi/i,'{:SV/ri////\s an outstantiing look

particularly at its price. /(/;'(".i//*cv//// lacks a few

features, like shadowed objects and drop caps, but it

almost always gives you a way to accomplish

whatever you want. You may gain a few grey hairs

when vou use Pi/i;,'Sfrr<///i, but you'll like the residls.

PageStream 2.0

*** +
$299.00

Soft-Logik

11131 S.Towne

Square, Suite F

St. Louis, MO

63129

314-894-8608

Despite the threat of grey hairs (I'll dye it), and

armed with a mine detector, this article was

slowly and carefully produced using PageStream

l/^.Cand set to film via a Compugraphic system, I

always wanted to be a redhead.

- Megan Ward, .//?/& Art & Production Manager
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Peggy takes a

brief look at

three new Amiga

music products.

The latest incarnation of Aegis AudioMaster. version HI.

When it comes lo looting its own

iiorn. ihc Amiga niiikes Iwo

l\'pcs orsoiiruis: sampled and

synthesi/c(i. Used as individual

musical instnmienis. these

sounds arc indistinguishable

from each other (by most people anyway), samples

being digital reproductions of real-world sounds,

while synthesized insirurncnis are construcied numeri-

cally from complex computations. Once you move
away from music instruments, however, there's a big

difference between the two. Sampled sounds can be

much larger and more complex than those produced

hy synthesis. They are responsible lor certain music

sounding as though more than four instruments are

playing simultaneously despite the fact that the Amiga
has only four hardware sound ciiannels.

Two new commercial packages - each intended pri-

marily for the creation and manipulation of one of

these types of sounds - have recently become available

for the Amiga: Aiitlii>MaMcr III from OXXI and E-Z

FM Synthesizer from The Other Guys. And both are

sure to become leaders of their respective packs.

AUDIOMASTER III

Like il-s previous incarnations. /l»(//cM'/mY('r///

became my program of choice for working with sam-

pled sounds ihe moment I used it - and I've used "em

all. While it does not provide the hardware necessary

for sampling, it works with all .sampling devices that

connect either to the Amiga's parallel or joystick ports.

I use it with ,SiinRi/,e Industries" /'(''/h7,S'f)H/»/ stereo

hardware, adjusting the incoming soimd levels with

AmlioMusicr III 's handy software Oscilloscope,

AudioMaster llFs strength lies is its power to edit

and tweak sampled sound.s once you have them in

computer Tiiemor_\-. .Some of Ihe things you can do with

il are downright astounding.

Then too. AiulioMusicr 111 can make the most amaz-

ing samples, and not just of sounds intended to be

used as instruments in music composition programs, if

you have expansion RAM for instance, you can make

two- to three-minute long digital "recordings" of real

world music complete with vocals, which you can

store on disk and play back using (among other things)

AudioMaswr's. clever, free-standing CD player-

emulator program. Because these longer samples are

8-bii sounds, they have an AM, portable radio quality

about them - certainly not 12- or 16-bit quality you get

from true CD - but used properiy. they are nonetheless

satisfying to most Amiga users, and can be wonder-

fully startling lo the uninitiated.

As a sampling workhorse. AudioMaster III offers a

stable of features. You can retune samples to any pitch;

add echo. Hanging, or make a chorus from your own
voice: llnd multiple loop points and rcjKat duplicate

sounds in a single sample, thereby substantially reducing

its size; automatically rcsample a sound (an internal pro-

cess) which can also dramatically reduce its size without

tiestroying its quality. AudioMaster III saves up to tlvc-

oclave in.struments in either IFF or Sonix file fonnal, and

will let you .search through Amiga memory for sounds -

you can even hear what a hi-res graphics screen sounds

like. You can also make "backtracks." single samples

containing more than one instmment sound (drums, for

example) and play them in music composition progrdins

like Deluxe Music Construction Set and Sonix. using

other "nomiai" insimments right along with them.

-Ml this and more is explained in AudioMaster Ill's

in-ileplh tnauual, which even has an index. In short,

whether you want to have a heckuva good time play-

ing around with sampled sounds or you're digitizing

tracks for a commercial game. I recommend this prod-

uct unequivocally.

E-Z FM SYNTHESIZER
It might not look as Hash) as AudioMaster III. but

E Z FM Syiitlicsizer from The Other Guys is easily as
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fun and functional - and il makes absolutely fircar syn-

thesized instruments which you can use in Amiga

music composition programs, export to 16-bit sam-

pling keyboards, or play with The Other Guys freely-

distribuiablc AlFF-compatible SMUS-player.

In order to synthesize an instrument with Fi-Z FM
Syullicsizer, you first load in one of the 83 supplied

"settings" (not counting the nine (Inished examples)

that comes with it. Chose from everything from

church bells to funky space sounds to strings, and

that's when the fun sians. You control 32 different

algorithms via six independent operators for an instru-

ment, each with its own waveform, envelope, and

octave gadget. You have complete control over a

sound's amplitude, frequency, and timbre, and can

switch easily among sine, sawtooth, etc., waveforms

for each operator with a click of the mousebutton - or

design your own. Feedback loops among the six oper-

ators. Undo and Sustain are readily available, and the

amazing part of this whole business is thai with just a

little experience, it actually begins to make sense! Plus

you can swap a sound to the buffer, then load in

another and merge them, hearing the result (as with all

of these different procedures) by playing in four

voices on the Amiga's QWERTY keyboard in over

two octaves.

Perhaps the neatest feature about E-Z FM Synihe-

sizei: however, is that it saves all these spiffy sounds

in several different 8- or 16-bil file formats. 8-bit for-

mats include one and three-octave IFF (the most

common Amiga format), and the latter offers either

8-bit or superior Id-bit AIFF instrument sounds. 16-

bit AIFF sounds can be successfully exported to sam-

pling keyboards. To my knowledge, there is no music

composition program on the market today that will

handle AIFF sounds produced by the Amiga. How-

ever, you can hear il play these delightful l6-bii

AIFF instruments by virtue of substituting ihcm for

IFF instruments in standard SMUS music data files

using the freely-distributable utilities and SMUS-
player program from The Other Guys, which are

available from them for a small handling fee. and

were recently released on the commercial networks

and by Fred Fish. (See my column in .info #34,

November 1990 tor details.)

Just don't let this jargon about algorithms and file

formats lead you to believe that E-ZFM Synthesizer is

another one of those overwhelmingly techic synthesis

programs. It's not. 1 found il amazingly intuitive with

just a Utile practice, and even if you don't want to

bother to figure out what you're doing, you can make

such fantastic instruments so quickly and easily you'll

never get bored.

ALL IN ONE "MUSIC"
Amiga SOOs were bundled with software called

Gohl Disk's All III One awhile back. Now available

separately. AH In One consists of a couple of games

and three introductory-level productivity programs,

one of which is for music composition. Written by

Chris Moulios, "Music" as it is called, is a simple note

editor with four-channel MIDI in/out capability.

OCT +4 .

OCT +4 ,

A /i
S8 Feedback

Save Sound

Save Options

Load Settings

Sound To Buffer

Nerge Buff->Sound

Sustain

E-Z FM Synthesizer irom The Other Guys.

Although exceedingly more limited, on the surface this

prograin is something like a cross between ActivisionVs

Music Snidio (the first Amiga music program released

for the machine back in 1986) and Aegis' Sonix.

Gold Disk's "Music" lets you enternoies for four

musical voices on a grand staff using ihe mouse

(rather like Soni.\). Each voice is color coded (like

Music Stinlii)) to correspond to one of the four I FF

instruments you can have for each song. You deter-

mine these four instruments along with the song's

overall tempo, amplitude, time, and key signature at

the beginning of each score, and live with them

throughout it. Although it plays both standard SMUS
and MIDI data files, in order to play them properly

these files must contain no more than four musical

lines and four instruments - and not many ihat I've

ever seen are that limited. "Music" handles triplets but

all of the tied notes thumped annoyingly during play-

back on my A2000. and on paper (due to the absence

of color) notes and rests in "Music" scores pile indis-

tinguishably on top of each other. All In One was

billed as introductory software when shipped with

A500s. but it doesn't say that on the box they arrived

in at my house. In summary, when you sec All In One

on your dealer's shelf, you don't have lo wonder if Ihe

music portion of it offers much.

SOURCES
AudioMaster IIJ. S99.95. Aegis/OXXI, 1339 East

2Sth Street. Long Beach, CA 90806. 213-427-1227

E-Z FM Synthesizer. S59.95. The Other Guys. 55

North Main. Suite 301, P.O. Box H, Logan. UT
84321.801-753-7620

All In One. S79.95. Gold Disk. PO. Box 789,

Streeisville, Mississauga, Ontario, Canada L5M
2C2. 416-828-0913

Sampled

sounds can be

much larger and

more complex

than those

produced by

synthesis.
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AMERICAN PEOPLE/LINK

The Amiga Zone & Amiga Zone PRO are American People/

Link's Amiga support Clubs. Each file's number is tagged with

either "AZ" or "AZPRO" to indicate which Club it lives in. (For

info on signing up for People/Link call 800-524-0100 by voice or

800-826-8855 by modem.)

POST13.LZH[25364/AZ]
Post is Adrian Aylward's software based Amiga PostScript^"

interpreter. It supports the full Adobe language, with only minor

variations. Post can be fed any PostScript file and will display it on

your screen, dump it to an IFF file, or output it at any printer's

highest possible resolution, even ail at once. The results can be

astounding, even on a lowly 9-pin printer. Post also has an interac-

tive mode where you can enter PostScript language commands

directly and see the results in an instant. Arp.Hbrary is required and

so is ConMan (V 1 .3+) for interactive work.

MSH.LZH[25431/AZ]
"The MessyDOS File System" by Olaf Seiberi. MSH is a set of

programs that enable you to use IBM-PC diskettes in your Amiga
disk drives (3.5" or 5.25"). just as if they were regular Amiga

disks. Unlikeotherprograms.M^// doesn't just let you copy files

to or from MS/DOS disks, it lets virtually any Amiga program's

file requester directly access files on MS/DOS disks! You'll need

to create a mounllisl entry and install a few small pieces on your

system but the docs explain everything quite well.

MASTERTRACES.LZH [25661/AZ]
A Plink exclusive! Two wild new raylraccs by one of the undis-

puted masters of Amiga art: Louis Markoya. MarineUind is the

coral reef version of Louis's popular WoodLund picture. ,-\/)iv-

DoesKawuguchi [shown] is an homage to and study of the tech-

nique of Japanese computer artist, Y. Kawaguchi - a swiriing phan-

tasmagoria of color and shapes like nothing you've ever seen.

TPJR11.LZH[25956/AZ]
Title Page Jr.. by Eschalon Development Inc. is a limited share-

ware version of ihcir commercial package. Tide Pai;c. Although it

can't do any of the fancy effects or controlled embossed back-

grounds that the commercial package can. Tide PugcJr. is a very

capable titler with many of the features that other commercial

tillers have.

ST:TNG TRIVIA CHALLENGE
There's just no end to Amiga games based on Siar Tick. Gregory

Epiey's NGTC is a massive two-disk (or hard drive installable)

quiz feasi for ST:TNG fans. Nearly 500 trivia questions about first

season episodes, many with graphical or audio clues. You'll need

six files for the complete game; [25804/AZ] through 125809/AZl.

The superb documentation is available separately as NGTC-
DOCS.LZH (25810/AZJ.

-Harv Laser [CBM*HARVJ
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GEnie

GEnie is General Electric's commercial online information ser-

vice. GEnie's *Starship Amiga* software library has over SOOO

files available for downloading. For inlbmialion on signing up for

GEnie, call 800-638-9636.

DEMONSTRATORS
For some of Ihose who would rather try before they buy commer-

cial software (especially for big bucks) there are a few demo flies

available on GEnie worth checking out. For example, those in the

market for a desktop publishing package can run PageSnvaml.O

[#9555 - PAGESTREAM2DEM0-1.LZH and #9554 -

PAGESTREAM2DEMO-2.LZH] up against Saxon PiibHshcr

1#8609 - SAXDEMO.LZH] for mere pennies on the dollar. It should

be kepi in mind that virtually all commercial demos are "crippled" and

usually come with little or no documentation. Qualifying for most

entertaining (aside from game demos) was the CANDO demo [#8792 -

CANDODEMOl.LZH]. especially if you like to play dueling sound

samples. For those who have stripped their Workbench disks and dis-

dain reading "readme" files, the CanDo demo requires the Ruby font

for a couple of sections to work properly.

OH, UTILITIES!

DckSID I. II [#9514 - DEKin.LZH] is a shareware floppy disk

track/sector/lics file editor by Christian Warren and features a full

512 byte data block display, checksum recalculation and boot block

save and restore functions. DiskfasiCopy [#9306 - DISKFAST-

COPY.LZH] is an Iniuition-ized semi-replacement for both Format

and Diskcopy which runs from both CLI and Workbench. Besides

the Verify and Buffer options. DiskFcisrCopy uill actually fomiat

two floppies at one time. Nice work from Radical Eye Software.

PICTURE ME THIS
Now that Super VGA is the graphic envy of the computer uni-

verse, you may be more templed than ever for a little payback by

leeching 'their' GIF files and convening them to Amiga IFF format.

HAMLAB 1.0 [#8768 - HAMLABDEM().LZH| is a shareware

[$I5) modular Intuition-ized utility by J. E. Hanway which converts

GIF. Atari ST Spectrum 512, and MTV Raytracer files into Amiga

sliced HAM (or SHAM) IFF files. HAMSIiarp vl.5 [#7798 -

HAMSHPIS.LZH) by Ken Lau runs from CLI and converts GIF

files into various IFF formats depending on each GIF's color and

size requirements. S!IAMVIEWm9H2 - SHAMVIEWJ.O.ZOO]
by Amiga Resource's Rhett Andersen is a conversion system with

separate CL! utilities for decoding GIF files, converting them to 24-

bit color bitmaps and then re-converting to SHAM IFF files.

FUNANDGAMEZ
Two more Sff/CAT efforts worth mentioning for you Sliool' Em' Up

arcade junkies: Joe Angell's DRl\'E\VARS [#9632 - DRIVE-

WARS.LZH] puts you on the front line against all sorts of floppy disk

virus villains; and WINDY DAY [m67(] - VVINDYDAY.EZH] by Har-

vey Warwick manages to coax horizontal scrolling action out of a

game system that supposedly doesn't suppon it. - Don Romero
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DISK COLLECTIONS

CHIRON CONCEPTIONS
Cliinm Con i:i.'|M ions. Inc. is ;in exclusively Amiga shareware

eoinpaiiy run b)' Dan Knighl. Tliougli small, his firm has a wide

variety of disks available, and iheir organization shows a feeling

for wha! users want. Chiron disks are generally Hlled lo the brim

with ]>rograms. a praelicc not followed by all disn-ibuiors. Bui

sheer bulk shouki not be the deterniiuing fac-uir. because you want

pn)granis you can tisc. When comparing prices, check lo see

exactly wiiat you are getting. A good caialog helps, and Chiron's

catalog on disk is well organized, uiih a print utility included. Best

of all. it's free, u ilhoui even a shipping charge. This means you

shouki ret|iiesl one uulay.

Chiron Brassarl Slideshow 1 & 2: I've seen many sMdeshows

on the Amiga, and this is one of the most inicresitng. Ecole Bras-

sait is an artist whose work embraces several styles, from very

bold, commercial and posterish. to what seem.*; almost pastel-like,

and subtle. Chiron calls iheni "PC rated" (hough 1 dnubi any kids

will be adversely affected b\' vicuing diem. I know I wasii'i...

Chiron AMY-IU; Diversions; This disk contains many games

for you. including two maddening block-move puzzles, a dice

rolling game, a ma/e game. etc. .4 A'/Vc Day In The Maze has such

niceties as an optional onscreen map. shadows, a self running

demo and an "impossible" level. My favorite is Eleclric Train, a

construction set complete with all ihe track parts you remember

from your childhood, plus realistic sound effecis you don't.

Chiron AMY-4II: Sound Effects 2; Surj^rise! This disk conlains

ound effects, including voices and animals. Some you may have.

>iul the farm animals are rei]uired if you wani lo emulate Mark's

-Amiga with its Iowa bamyaril noises. Also present are the ever-

popular MALC'I'm sorry Dave. I'm afraid I can'i do that...") and

some Star Trek favorites.
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Chiron AMY-5I.V CLI & C Tutorials: For those of you who
find the CLI confusing or impossible, this is your disk. It contain.s

a humorous, well-written and infomiaiive series of tutorials which

uill demystify the Command Line Interface. Aimed at the absolute

beginner, it also has much value for more experieticed users. Par-

(icularly useful are die insiruclions on pruning the chaff from your

o\erloaded Workbench disk. If \'ou are really interested in your

Amiga, this disk is more valuable than most of (he Amiga mags out

there - 'ccpt .info, of course.

WHERE TO BUY
Chiron Conceptions. Inc.. PO Box 1^474. Jacksonville. PL

.12245. (9[W) 260-6521. Prices: S5.00 per disk, shipping included

for US. Canada.and APO addresses. Foreign orders add S4.()0 per

order for Air Mali delivery. Catalog free. Checks, money orders

and cash accepted.

- Jeff Lowenthal
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PRODUCT REVIEW by Tom Malcom

SONY SMO-S501
Optical Drive

WOWI YIPPEE! HUR-
RAY! The icchnology

we've been wailing for

is finally here. Aciive

Circuits has come out

with an erasable optical drive system for

ihe Amiga. The drive ilself is a Sony, which

presumes reliability, and il hangs off a

readily available Commodore 2091 SCSI

controller, it uses removable cartridges,

each of which (hang onto your socks, kids)

holds an astonishing fS.'iO incgabylcs.

divided into 325 megs per side. I copied my
entire 20-meg Bernoulli disk onto ihe Sony

and an "info" showed it at 4% full. Now
that's what I call mass storage. Active Cir-

cuit's software driver seems pcrfeclly trans-

parent, allowing me to u^e the thing with-

out special commands.

Setup is not for the faint of heart. If

you're not more than passingly familiar with

the ins and outs of mounilists. startup-

sequences, board-swapping, and DIP

switches, get someone to help you who is. (I

fimily believe, however, that the only way lo

learn to deal with such things is by doing.

Don't be afraid to gel your hands figura-

tively dirty.)

Speed is about the same as for an aver-

age hard drive, which is perfectly adequate

for most applications. Aciive Circuil.s is

promoting the drive for use with animations

(they also have a 24-bit graphic rendering

system built around a Targa board), but with

this amount of available storage. I could also

see il beinti used as a file ser\'er for a net-

work. The tirive isn't cheap, retailing at

$5500. while the cartridges are S250 apiece.

which works out to a reasonable 38 cents per

meg. If you're looking forenomious

amounts of storage, look no further. Aciive

Circuits and the Sony SMO-S501 provide it

in unlimited quantity. - Tom Malcom

SONY SMG-SSOI
$5500.00
_V, J, -A^ -k^ ,1^
r< r< r< f< f<

Active Circuits

1985 Highway 34, Suite A4
Wall, NJ 07719
201-976-1616

isr Great selection...GVP, Supra and other
^ Customer service is #1
1^ Call for latest prices!

i

9 to 5, Seven days a week MST
Outside U.S. call (406) 756-7003

^^iifQ\^=?rr ^=m/::z:=:^

Our prices are so low,
you'll be seeing double!
P.O. Box 962 Kalispell, MT 59903

Public domain like vouHe never seen.

1 ) Arcade
AnuK'ba,

Asicroids. Bandit.

Cosmo. Tetrix,

VideoPoker.

manv more.

r-1 A ^pc
puzzleVsT

SI?i^'CyjfJTr5sB?iEf. »™.

4) Puzzles &
Wordplay

Conceniralion.

Expcndcr. Biai,

Hangman, many
more

6) Simulations
Cosmic.

MechForcc,
Metro. SlelJer.

Trucker

2l Kdiird (iiimus

Backgainmon, Clicss,

Clue!. Tilu-s. I-lipper,

Nim, Dumimics. Sorry,

Go-Muku, TTr. more.

The GameMaster
Collection

Over 70 of Ihe hesi PD uames
availahle - 7 ilisk scl.

Only $25.00
Please add $3.(H) per order lor

shipping and handling

» Military personricl receive

50% discount. Call lor lieiails.

» New Amiga users - call or

write for friendh help anytime! i

"Catalog bisk .99c

DREMIER
XgJOFTWARE

P.O. Box 3782
Redwood Cilv. CA 94064[

(415)593-!207

^JOYSTICK
ARCADE

i) Jen stick Arciicie

Baillill. Deluxe
Hamburger.
(•seape From
JOVi.Frog.
PaeManS?

^WORD^SL
SORCERY

5)S\>ord&

Siircery

Crystal.

Moria Zem

^ A kudE-C
TEXT

ADVENTURES

7 1 Te\t

Advt'nturus

.Adventure.

Jack land.

Labyrinth. World.

Fred Fish Catalog
Completely alphaheii/CLl &

catasioricallv sorted

Special! 2 disk set S8.(K)

Blank Disks
1(1 tor $7.90 .^(HorS-'4..'iO

lOOIbrSSy.lHI

Circle #109 on the Reader Service Card
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#2 INFO 64, Winter 1983/84

GuIlIl' lo CYi4 |irii(iiicls. Kii;il;i [i;ul. l-'k'Nitlraw. Ul-

lniiiASIC-fi4, Home Ai.-anniuinl vs. C.P.A.

#3 INFO 64, Spring 1984

Product Round-up: H)(H) producl listings for Cft4.

Superbase 64. Commodore LOGO. C64 h'onh.

Model Did. Computer Mechanie.

#6 INFO 64 Spring 1985

Color Ci;ilk'r_vl CM iKirii ilnvos. Imro to Assciiihly

Languanc. COMAL 2.01 . The I'rinl Shop. Whiili-

er C/PM.

#9 INFO Dec/Jani 985/86

Expanded C64/I2S. Amiga color gallery. Guide to

C12Ss()n\vare. Network Wars, L^7I Disk Drive

Siir\ival Guide,

#10 INFO May/June 1986

Monitor Roundupl Cf)4 wordprocessors. Multi-

plan for C64/CI 2S. Amiga BASIC. Tips & hints.

#11 (NFOAug/Sept1986
Product Roinidup issue: o\ er 15(K) hardware and

software listings Tor CW. C12S and .Amiga.

#12 INFO Nov/Dec 1986

Graphics report: C64/ 1 2IS and Amiga palming,

CAD. drafting, video animation, tools and utili-

ties. Idea-processors. f< hi! tiusiTiess sofiwanr,

#13 INFO Jan/Feb 1987

Games issue: CM/C12S and Amiga games. S-Bii

business and application software (part l|.

Telecommunication networking, .'\miga Music.

#14 INFO Spring/Summer 1987

Product Roundup issue: o\er 2(XK) hardware and

software listings forC64. C12S and Amiga, First

look at the A.IOd & A20()(l s\siems.

#15 INFO July/Aug 1987

Isl Annual C.H.U.NLP. Magazine! Conunodorc &
Amiga Sun ival Guide. Anne Wesifali interview,

TDI Moduia 2. Supra Hard Drive.

#16 INFO Sept/Oct 1987
Graphics Renaissance! GliOS Update. CI 2S BA-

SIC compilers. Microiroll. Fontmasler. .Amiga

500. Sidecar. Genlock, Multi-tasking.

#17 INFO Nov/Dec 1987

ANNUAL GAMI-S ISSLiI-:! GI-IOS Update. 16/.'^2

bit comparison, C 1 2S ROM upgrades. IJ.Ii.S.T.

Accounting. Word Writer .^l, DIGA!

r\ - J

$5.50 EACH!
$6.50 Outside the USA.

#18 INFO Jan/Feb 1988
Desktop Publishing A wordprocessors (p;ut I),

Virus diagnosed. Geos LIpdate, C64 Power Car-

tridges. CI2S Supeipak II.

#19 INFO Mar/Apr 1988

Desktop Ptdilishing & woniprocessors (part 2).

Leo Schwab interview, GfiOS Update. ICT liard

drive. Digital SiiperPak2. Tlioiightfonn.

#20 INFOMay/Jun 1988

Deskto]) Vitieo: Titters, genlocks, converters. Cfi4

slide show programs. GeoStul'f, AmigaDos 1.2

Bugs. Joel llagcn tutorial.

#21 INFO Jul/Aug 1988

Second Annual C.n.fi.M.P. Maga/ine! Jay Miner

interview. liasingTIic Upgrade Path. GeoStuff,

Virus prevention. Over 40 S & 16 liii reviews,

#22 INFO Sep/Oct 1988

Digitizing. Mac VS. .Amiga. GeoStuff. Over 50 re-

views for C64. CI 2S. and Amiga computers. IN-

FOinania Game Tips! liRYCH debut!

#23 INFO Nov/Dec 1988

ANNUA!, GAMI-S ISSlli-! OVLR KM) GAMES
IN COi.OR!! IN!-0 Mania Game Tips. New Prod-

uels. Nev\s & Vie\^^.

#24 INFO Jan/Feb 1989

Amiga .iD Graphics Rcnmd L'p, Rclcliari Von

Woll'sheild interview. GcoSiiilf. SuperBase Pro.

Speelrascan. Sky Travel.

#25 INFO Mar/Apr 1989

.Amiga Animation Roiuid Lip. R<Klney Chang in-

terview. CI2S T.II.I.S.. GeoCalc 128. Dr. Term

Pro. AC/BASIC. MlcroHche Filer Plus.

#26 INFO May/June 1989

Paint Program Round [i]i. I^oren l.ovhaiig inter-

view. Removable Mass Storage. 1581 Toolkit. Mi-

croLawyer. WillMaker. Pen Pal.

#27 INFO Jul/Aug 1989

3rd Annual C.ILU.M.P. Magazine! Dale Luck in-

terview. Sound & Music. I-raclals, GcoProgram-

mer. Silentwiiier I.CS'X), Transcript.

#28 INFO Sept/Oct 1989
Video Bi>ot Camp! Iligii-Liiil Atniga Expansion.

Gail Wellinglon iiilerview. 3D options. Home
Town. Viking 1. .A-Ma\. .Anti-Virus. VI, P.

#29 INFO Nov/Dec 1989
Anntial Games Issue! Chris Crawford iiitei'vicw.

SFX Sound Expander. The Write Stuff I2S.

Toshiba ExpressWriter 301. RawCopy. Mac-2-Dos.

#30 INFO Jan/Feb 1990

Amiga DeskTop Publishing Tools, LOGO, A.S'XI

Hard Drive, Dual Serial Hoard, Abacus Books.

Twin Cities 128 book.

BACK
ISSUES

#31 INFO July 1990

Amiga 3000. AmigaVision. AmigaDOS 2.0.

R.J. Mical interview, Ray-Tracing. COMAL 2.0.

TV*Texl Pro. CanDo. CrossDOS^^, EracialPro.

ScanLab KKl.

#32 ./nfo September 1990
First issue of monthly .All-Amiga .info'. Turbo Sil-

ver brush mapping. Laurence Garlel iiitei-view.

Page Stream I.S. Power PC Boarti. introducing

CDTV. all new ,//i/ii Technical Support section by

Sullivan and Zamara.

#33 j'nfo October 1990

Fractal Frontiers. Inside AmigaVision. Peggy Her-

ringlon's new Music & Sound column. Pro Video

Post. The Art Department. .Archivers,

#34 .info November 1990

The Video Toa'-ler Cometli! George Chrisiensen

inten'iew. ProWrite 3.0. Synthia li. Saxon Pub-

lisiicr. Pro Draw 2.0. Hard Disk Management.

Forms in Flight,

#35 .info Dec 90/Jan 91

.Annual Games Issue! Tlie year's top 2.'' games.

Excusive - Amiga Unix. Ballletech Center. Elan

Performer. GVP Impael Series II SCSI RAM Con-

troller.

#36 .info February 1991

Image Wrappnig. The .Amiga in Europe. Victor

Osaka interview. World's tlrst Video Toaster

Show. Rendemian. A-Max IL
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BRYOIBUYSAN
ART: Giy^sfoiyv Con ley

CONTINUITV: Mark R. Bz^own

GOSH!
I should have just subscribed!

That way I wouldn't have to miss a single

keen, feature-packed issue of the new

all-Amiga monthly .info!

Only $26.00 for a full year!

That's over 40% off the newsstand price!

Check out the nifty subscription card.

%^^K^Conlcycaii bcuontaciedby wriiin;:: Gregory Conley, 17320 Luveme Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 44135
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Mort gives

Pulsar's

Belly Board

a thorough

examination.

The Power PC Board setup screen.

The
Power PC Board, which originates in

Hollanct. has changed very litlle since I

worked wiih iis proioiype in issue #32. ll

is still a bit larger than Commodore's

5I2K RAM expansion and it still fits

right into the Amiga 5(H)'s memory slot.

It slill comes wjih one megabyte of RAM, a NEC V3.0

microprocessor running at S.O MHz. Plioenix BIOS ver-

sion 2.52 on ROM and a iiatlen' backeil up clock. The

only notable differences are the lack of any on-board

jumpers and a color change from the conventional PC
board green to a dusky shade of red. Unlike the A501

RAM expansion, the final \ersion of the Power PC
Board hicks radio frequency shielding. This is not likely

to cause any problems as the Amiga 500 has its own
shielding, at least above the belly slot: however, it mav
upset the FCC.

With the application of some creative shoe-horning.

Pulsar has managed to squeeze the Power PC Board.

lis 16 page manual, ihe custom boot disks and the sup-

plemental software into the original packaging for

Microsoft MS/DOS Operating System v4.0.

Tlic software provided uilh the Power PC Board

includes Microsoft MS/DOS Version 4.0 with GW-
BASIC, which is supplied on three disks and comes

with a massive 430 page reference manual. This pack-

age also includes Microsoft MS/DOS Shell with its own

1 18 page User's Guide. Pulsar has also thrown in an

additional disk which contains the shareware programs

File Express, As-Easy Ax. and Galaxy which are a

database manager, spreadsheet, and wordproces.sor.

respectively. For the Amiga side, a copy oi' CrossDOS

from Consuliron is provided. CrossDOS is a software

device driver for the Amiga which lets the Amiga disk

drives access M,S/DOS fomial disks under AmigaDOS

for both reading and saving files. {Sec .info ^31 - Ed.}

In Ihe absence of any special instructions, the Power

PC Board looks to the .Amiga 500 like nothing more

than a 5 1 2K RAM expansion module. In order to access

its second 5 1 2K of RAM and its real time clock you

have to install a set of custom drivers. The Power PC
Board's boot disk includes an automated procedure

which updates your Workbench disk. If you are not

booting from a hard drive then you will have to install

the.se drivers on all of your boot disks if you want to

access the extra hardware.

Once the ckx'k driver is installed the Power PC
Board's real time clock looks just like the Commodore

vereion as far as the Amiga is concemed. The only differ-

ence is Ihe use of Pulsar's PCCIock command instead of

the AmigaDOS SctClock. However, the Power PC
Board's .second 512K ofRAM is configured as a fixed

capacity. 5 12K RAMdrive. Do not confu.se the Power

PC Board'% RAMdrive with the AmigaDOS RAM:
device. The Aniig;dDOS RAM: device dynamically allo-

cates memDr\', so that it is always full, and its size is lim-

ited only by the available RAM. The Power PC Board's

RAMdrive resembles Conuiiodore's RAD: disk in that it

does retain its contents after a wann IxKit.

To start up the XT side of Ihe sysiem you boot the

Amiga with the Power PC Board boot disk. Holding

down the left mousebutton at the siaii of the boot pro-

cess invokes a utility menu which lets you access the

installation options for Ihe clock and RAMdrive soft-

ware mentioned above as well the hardware configura-

tion options for the XT side of the system. M;ike sure

you are using a backup copy of the boot disk as the XT
configuration options are saved on it.

The Power PC Board's skimpy manual describes all

of Ihe configuration options and the various setup pro-

cedures but offers very litlle additional infomialion

about the system. Although this infonnation is not

essential, as the Power PC Board appeared to be vei^

compatible with all of the MS/DOS productivity appli-

cations, it would have been nice to know what to

expect. I suspect that the system's limitations will occur
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with graphic dependent applicalions as well as software

ihai iries to directly access the computer's hardware.

The XT side of the system can support up to four

floppy drives. These can be either 3.5 inch drives with

80 tracks or 5.25 inch drives with cither 40 or 80

tracks. The .^.5 inch drive capacity is limited lo 720K.

The 5-25 inch drive capacity can be either 36()K or

720K. The disk drive setup screen also lets you set

such esoterica as step time, initializing time, head set-

tle time and who controls (Amiga vs PC); however.

the manual cautions you against changing these set-

lings unless you really know what you are doing. The
manual also neglects to explain the significance of the

"who controls" option nor does it tell you what will

happen if you choose PC instead of Amiga. Il is not

likely that you can easily find out what you are doing

as no additional information is pro\ided.

You are given the choice of emulating either the Her-

cules compatible Monochrome Graphics Adapter

(MGAj display, with 720 by 348 pixels and three screen

colors or the Color Graphics Adapter (CGA) with either

640 by 200 pixels or 320 by 200 pixels. The CGA emu-

lation can be set up with either four or eight colors. The
four color mode is supposed to run faster, but I was

unable to delect any differences in speed. Note that the

standard CGA display on a real XT can actually have up

to 16 colors in text mode. You can adjust the display

palclte lo pick the colors from any of the Amiga's 4096

available colors. You also have the option of turning

interlace on to improve compatibility with video record-

ing equipment. Note that turning on interlace does not

increase the display resolution.

The I/O assignments include the XT's printer ports,

mouse port. RS-232 port ;uid joystick ports. You can

assign any of the XT's LPTI. LPT2 or LPT3 printer

devices to the Amiga's parallel port. You can also enter

a reset command string which will be sent to the printer

when the system is staned up. Mouse support is

presently limited lo the Mou.se Systems mouse for

which you have to supply your own driver for the XT
side. The mouse port can be assigned to either COM!
or COM2 on the XT side and lo either of the Amiga's

game poris. I obtaitied a copy of version 5.0 of the

Mouse Systems mouse driver, but I have not been able

lo get the system to recognize the Atiiiga's mouse as of

this time. According to Dr. Oxide, the mouse will work

with the Genius mouse drive, in a simihu" fashion, either

COM I or COM2 can be assigned to the Amiga's serial

port or either of the Amiga's joystick j)ons.

Some of the system configuration parameters can be

changed while running from the XT side. This setup

screen is accessed by pressing both the right .\[iiiga key

and the Melp key. Some of the options, such as screen

colors and serial port assignment arc implemented

immediately. Other changes, such as the 64()K to 704K

nietnory toggle and the dfO: to df 1 : disk drive swap with

the XT's drive A: require a reset of the XT before they

take affect. The changes which are done using this fea-

ture are not saved lo the boot disk.

The one megabyte of RAM shows up on the XT side

as 704K of system RAM. This can be reduced to 640K

to maintain compatibility with some MS/DOS applica-

The Belly Board Exposed

tions. The Norroii Ulililics also reports I2SK of display

memoi")'. The Norioii Urtlides computing index gave the

board a speed rating ol' 3.3 as compared to a standard

IBM XT. The prototype oi the Power PC lionnl also

provided 64K of EMS on the XT side. This feature is

not enabled on the current version. Dr. Oxide has indi-

cated that the ability to access all of the remaining

RAM on the Power PC Board, as well as any of the

Amiga's fast RAM will be added lo a future release,

The system has a variety of built in enhancements,

many of which are not tncntioned in the manual. For

exatnple pressing the Caps Lock, Num Lock, or Scroll

Lock keys causes a reverse video C. N, and S to appear

in the lower left hand comer of the display. These indi-

cators take ihe place of the keyboard lighis which arc

found on many XT keyboards.

Dr. O.^dc has indicated that an upgrade lo the Power

PC Board is already on its way. Upgrades are easy to

implement as they are all done via .software. The nexi

upgrade should resolve most of the compaiibilit\ prob-

lems mentioned above. Also scheduled are a variety of

custom mouse diivers and 1 6 color CGA support and

fasler disk drive operations. Enhanccmenis scheduled for

early next year include Amiga liaii.1 drive support, access

to .'\miga fast RAM. EGA, and VGA supixin.

The Power PC Board is not a Bridgeboard, When it

is up and running it docs not peniiit multitasking, but it

is an impressive bit of hardware and software engineer-

ing. It does a commendable job of integrating XT emu-

lation with the Amiga 500's hardware resources, but il

does present some compatibility problems. Its built-in

clock and pan of its RAM do not confomi lo the Amiga

standards. At S525 the Power PC Board costs about as

much as a stand-alone XT which comes cotnplete with

its own disk drives and expansion slots. The decision lo

buy should depend on your needs.

Power PC Board

$525.00

Pulsar

410 Maple Ave.

Westbury, NY

11590

516-997-6903

-k
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THE MEGA-MIDGET RACER
68030 ACCELERATOR

by Chris Zamara

OLi might not guess from its oxy-

moron of a name, but the Mi'i>a-

Midgei Racer from Computer

System Associates (CSA) is a

68()30/FPU accelerator hoard for the Amiga

500. lOOO, or 2()(K), The hoard phigs into the

MC68000 CPU socket and fits neatly inside

the computer's case. There are several accel-

erator boards to choose from for the Amiga,

but the Me^a-Midgi't Rmer (MMR) is. com-

paralively speaking, inexpensive: the 20

MHz version of the basic board is 57'-).^,

which translates to big numbers on the bang-

for-the-huck scale.

An acceleraior board might seem like an

unnecessary luxury for your computer until

you try one on: the added performance of

the machine can change its whole personal-

ity. An accelerated machine feels different

from the stock machine for much the same

reason driving a high-performance sports car

feels different from driving an cconobox:

speed and power. For most applications, the

extra speed makes things seem more effort-

less: requesters pop up viiilu now. text con-

versions or spreadsheet recalculations seem

instant, text appears on ihe display without

looking like it was rendered one line at a

time. With a [Tiath coproces.sor chip

installed, the effect can be even more dra-

matic: raytracing. Mandelbrot generation, or

other calculatitins involving lloaling-poinl

math can benefit enonnously. One of Ihe

Mandelbrot benchmark tests provided with

the CSA board shows a speed increase of

more than 50 times over a standard Amiga
2000!

How Accelerators Accelerate
A basic reason for Ihe perfomiancc

increase is the use of a MC680.^0 CPU
instead of the standard MC6S()00. The

68030. Willi iis improved instruciion pipelin-

ing and instruction cache, churns through

code faster than a 68(){X). even at an equi\a-

lent clock frequency (the clock frequency

deiemiines the length of each CPU cycle,

which dictates the speed at which the CPU

runs). Coupled with a higher clock speed

than usual - the standard Amiga's 68000 is

clocked at 7 MHz (MegaHertz). while the

68030 on the accelerator board can run at

speeds up to 33 MHz - the resulting perfor-

mance increase affects almost every aspect

of computing. As you can see in the bar

chart on the ne.xl page, the 'Sieve' bench-

mark runs almost six times faster with a 25

MHz 68030 over the stock 7 MHz 68000.

Another source of added speed comes into

play only when 32-bil memory expansion is

used. Memory that can be addressed in 32-

bii words lakes advantage of the 68030's 32-

bii address bus. allowing a 32-bit value to be

loaded by a single memory fetch instead of

Iwo 16-bit fetches. The Mcf-a-Mid^-vi Racer

hoard has connectors for an optional 32-bit

RAM daughterboard which can hold from

one to eight megabytes of RAM. It also has

on-board sockets for 5 1 2k of high-speed

sialic RAM that can be used to store a copy

of the Amiga's ROM operaling system and

execute ROM routines from there instead of

from Ihe slower 16-hit ROM (or RAM in the

Amiga iOOO) memory chips. The use of 32-

bil RAM is responsible for a significant

speed increase, and brings out the full poten-

tial of the accelerator board. As yoti can see

in the yellow bars of the benchmark graphs,

the use of ihe 32-bit DRAM increases per-

formance substantially in most tests.

What a fast 68030 uiih 32-bit memor)'

can do for everyday computing is nothing

compared to what an FPU (Floating-Point

Unil) coprocessor can do for noaiiiig-poini

math. The Mcga-Mid^^ei Racer has a socket

for the in.stallaiion of a MC6888 1 or a

MC68S82 math coprocessor, which can be

clocked al a different freciuency from the

68030 by the installation of a separate crys-

tal: depending on the coprocessor chip that
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bterComputiiig, Inc.

NFWO/^DERL/NE/

1-800-8(IO-9177
21 12 Sandy Lane, Dallas, TX 75220 Customer Service: 214-556-9666 FAX: 214-556-2336

liilefConiwtiiig Deotschlaiid Inc.
Scbdnebecker Sir. 55-57 Telcfon: 0202/89155
5600 Wu[^rtal-2 Telefon: 0202/89304

MEMORY 1
8-UP Memorycard-2MB 249.95

8-UP Memorycard-4MB 339.95

8-UP Memorycard-6MB 429.95

8-UP Memorycard-8MB 499.95

Starboard II for A 1000

with512K 219.95

with 1MB 269.95

with 2MB 399.95

M501512K with clock 69.95

ICD ADRAM
2MB 239.95

4MB + 501 trade-in 359.95

4MB (no trade-in) 399.95

6MB + 501 trade-in 559.95

.

6MB (no trade-in) 599.95

DRIVES 1
California Access 99.95

AIR drive external 109.95

Master 3A 109.95

Internal 3.5 drive for A2000 89.95

Cutting Edge MAC drive

for use with AMAX 179.95

~ SmaUer <& Faster Quamu/r
Quantum Hardcard 50MB
Quantum Hardcard 105MB
HardFrame SCSI Controtler

Drives

499.95

799.95

175.95

K,s^c«p«^«. 1

For the z*/*//^^ 500:

40MB XP
with512K 699.95

with 2MB 799.95

80MB XP
willi512K 849.95

with 2MB 949.95

For the /^^/f?^ 1000:

Supra 40MB Quantum

Supra 80MB Quantum

Supra Wordsync card

649.95

899.95

149.95

InterCompating FhuKe
34, Avenue des Champs Elysees
75008 Paris

COMMODORE

^MIGy

Phone:(l) 42821603

SYSTEM PACKAGES

We customize AM/GA 2000 and

AMIGA 3000 desktop video systems
to meet your individual needs.

Call and talk to one of our system

specialists to get the best price for

your requirements.

AM/GA TRADE-INS ARE WELCOME!

GREAT VALLEY PRODUCTS INC.

GVP 68030 - 28 / 68882 / 4MB
1599.95

• with 40 MB hard disk 1 999.95

GVP 68030 - 33 / 68882 / 4MB
1849.95

• with 40 MB hard disk 2249.95

GVP 68030 - 50 / 68882 / 4MB
2299.95

' with 40 MB hard disk 2699.95

We carry the full line of NEW
GVP hard cards. Please call

for exact details.

Our selection of software is

too lengthy to list. Please call

for exact titles & prices.

SORRY, NO GAMES.

GovernmentandSchool

Purchase OrdersAccepted

As ahvays we have the mosf 'customerfriendfy' terms:S/HS^.9S ift cofU. USA; $30.00min. on&r;
MASTERCAJID di VISA withNO credit card/ee; in Texasadd8JS% Sales rax. SJ2.00shying to

APO/fJ^addresses. RAiAIfr^uiredon aiireturns. A/Ipricessubjectto change.

Circle #120 on the Reader Service Card

VIDEO
Digi View 4.0 129.95

Digi Works 3D 79.95

Color Splitter 1 19.95

Ricker Fixer 469.95

Framebuffer with 1 MB 699.95

Magni 4004S w/ remote 1549.95

MiniGen 189.95

Neriki Imagemaster n 1699.95

Panasonic 1410 w/ lens 199.95

Panasonic 1500 w/ lens 299.95

Panasonic Vari-Lens 49.95

Polaroid Freezeframe 1599.95

Sharp JX-100 Scanner 749.95

SuperGen 669.95

SupeKjen 2000 1549.95

Vn* Video Interface 99.95

^^A VISA ^^Q
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you purchase, you could run the FPU at 33

MHz (for example) even if ihe CPU is run-

ning at 25. The addition of the FPU may

have no elTect at all for many programs.

since it is only faster when programs use ihe

system-provided tloaling point maih

libraries, or use llie FPU directly. For pro-

grams that do use the FPU's capabilities,

however, the performance increase is dra-

matic; the accompanying benchmarks show

thai some tests using the FPU run over 40

times faster than on a stock Amiga, while

the same program using only the 68030 runs

just over seven times faster. If you use ray-

tracing, 3D, or CAD programs, you may

benefit from the addition of an FPU. You

should check with the software vendor to

see if a particular package uses an FPU if it

is installed. Depending on the applications

ihey run. many users can get away without

the addition of the FPU chip, which is quite

expensive: the 25 MHz 6S882 shipped with

our test unit added $249 lo the total cost.

While the performance boost is definitely

noticeable, not everything you do on your

computer will be speeded up as much as the

technical specifications would suggest. A
primary bottleneck is often the hard drive,

since some operations are more I/O than

CPU intensive. Even for some applications

that don't use disk storage, the speed-up

won't be that great because the performance

limitations are imposed by the custom

graphics chips, not the CPU or I/O device.

As you can see from the benchmarks, the

WritePixel test, which consists mostly of

graphics work, isn't speeded up at all by the

basic configuration; you may find similar

results with other blitter-intensive operations

as well. You'll probably find that the accel-

erator works in mysterious ways: some-

times, you hardly notice it's there; oilier

times, you can't believe that the computer

actually did what you asked it in the instant

that it look. It all depends on exactly what

the system is doing during a specific opera-

tion, which is not always obvious.

Installation

Our Mei:a-Midgei Racer tesl unit was a

25 MHz model and came with the optional

plug-in 32-bil memory daughterboard popu-

lated with two megabytes of RAM. The

entire two-board unit is designed to fii right

inside the case of any Amiga, plugging

neatly into the 68000 CPU socket on the

motherboard. For installation in an Amiga

2000. a special non-socketed version of the

daughterboard must be used to fit inside the

case. Our test unit was an A500 version, but

we installed it in an Amiga 2000 anyway,

and although the overhanging memory

board prevented the computer's case from

being reinstalled, it worked perfectly. (The

Amiga 2000 version of the memory daugh-

terboard, of course, fits properly inside the

system's case.)

Connecting the board is a matter of open-

ing the computer's case, unplugging the

68(XX) from its socket, and plugging the

Mei>a-Midf>cr Racer in its place. The 68000

then plugs into an empty socket on the

MMR. allowing you to use the board's

68000 emulation feature. The operation is

accomplished with the help of detailed

instructions and diagrams in the user's man-

ual. Instructions for installation in an Amiga
iOOO are not provided, but a technical hot-

line number is provided for assistance. With

the Amiga 500 and 2000 models, there are

no other modifications required to the

Amiga's circuit board: no jumpers to add.

traces to cut, or chips to replace odier than

the CPU. The board is simple enough for

anyone to install, but ham-handed hackers

may wish to give the job to their dealer

(especially since you'll void your com-

puter's warranty if you do it yourself).

The MMR board has several jumpers that

must be set according to the options that you

are using: the type and amount of on-board

static RAM, the speed of the FPU. and a few

others. Our test unit arrived with all jumpers

properly set up. and we assume that this will

be the case wiih all boards as shipped; you'll

have to remember to change the jumpers if

you're adding memory' or an FPU later,

however.

The 20-page user's manual provided with

the board is fairly clear, thanks to diagrams

and step-by-step instructions, but is filled

with the illiteracies and spelling errors thai

are all loo common in hardware manuals. It

is unfortunate that hardware designers don't

feel the need to be able to communicate well

in English, or at least have their documenta-

tion edited by those who can.

To complete the inslalhilion. a program

provided with the package configures the

board after the system boots. You can add

the program call lo your Startup-Sequence to

make this automatic.

Features and Options
For ihe most part, the accelerator board is

a plug-in-and-go affair, but depending on

how much you can afford, there are a num-

ber of options thai can push ihe system to its

limit.

The basic i\fMR board comes in 20. 25.

and 33 MHz versions, the difference being

the 68030 chip used and Ihe crystal used to

set the clock frequency. The faster you go.

the higher Ihe price tag: S795 for the 20

MHz board. S895 for the 25. and .Si 095 for

the 33.

The board has a socket for an optional

68881 or 68882 FPU: you can order the

board with ihe FPU in place, or you can add

your own later. The FPU can be clocked at

the same frequency as ihe CPU. or. by plug-

ging in another crysial. at iis own (usually

higher) frequency. FPUs up to 50 MHz can

be used, but our test unit came with a 25

MHz part, which was expensive enouuh at

$249.

A unique and imponant feature of the

MMR is its bulli-in handling of the optional
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on-board 32-bii sialic RAM (SRAM). Four

sockcis on Ilic board allow llic addition of

512k wonh of high-speed memory chips,

which added $399 lo Ihe price lag of our

test unit. By using a special 'SROM' option

with the provided configuraiion software,

you can copy the operating system from

ROM 10 the faster 32-bit SRAM and exe-

cute it from there. The address translation

required lo accomplish this would normally

be done by using the 6!SO30's MMU
(Memory Management Unit), bui ihc MMR
board has special hardware to accomplish

this, leaving the MMU free for other appli-

cations or future versions of the operaline

system that may use it.

The SRAM can be configured in a vari-

ety of ways: since versions of the operating

system prior to the newly-released V2 only

use 256k of ROM space, the remaining

256k of SRAM can be added to the system

memory list as high-speed 32-bil RAM.
Alternatively, you can use the entire 512k

of SRAM as sysicni memory and skip the

ROM transfer entirely, although for general

use Ihe relatively smiill amount of memory
gaineti is probably nui worth forfeiting the

SROM feature. With Version 2 of the oper-

ating system, which requires a whole 512k,

there is no SRAM left over to be used by

the system. All of the various options arc

selccled by command-line arguments to the

configuraiion program, so you are not

locked into a particular configuration by

hardware settings.

For general-purpose 32-bit RAM expan-

sion, the Mi'^iLi'Mcmory daughterboard can

be plugged into the processor board. The
Amiga 500 version of the board has sixteen

sockets for DRAM (Dynamic RAM) chips,

and can take two banks of 256k by 4-bit or

IM by 4-bil chips. This allows RAM
expansion from one to eight megabytes.

The Amiga 2()()() version uses sotdered-in

chips, and must be ordered in the desired

capacity. Our lest unit was shipped with a

full complement of 8()-nanosecond 4256
DRAM chips, for a total of 2 Megabytes of

32-bit DRAM: price lag for the populated

board was $499. The DRAM is tested and

added to ihe system memory list by the

configuraiion program by using a "DRAM'
option.

If you've added the DRAM board, bul

you don't go with the internal SRAM, you

can still run the operating system from 32-

bil RAM using Dave Haynie's public

domain program SelCPU. This program has

a number of options for configuring the

CPU, and is compatible with the MMR
board. If cost considerations have you
deciding between the internal SRAM or

external {daughterboard) DRAM but not

both, we recommetui going with ihe exter-

nal DRAM. Based on the prices of our test

unit as shipped, for just $100 more you get

2 Megabytes of expansion DRAM vs. 512k

of SRAM, and 32-bit RAM is extremely

beneficial in a 68030 system. (RAM prices

fluctuate, and there have been price reduc-

tions on Ihe SRAM since our test unit was

shipped.) The DRAM is slightly slower

than high-speed (70ns) SRAM, but the dif-

ference in real lemis is minor. Using

Sc!CPU\ -PASTROM' option will gel you

MAVERICK V2 for the AMIGA
Five Years Of Experience On A Single Disf<

When we started making Commodore backup producls. we started making history Our
Mauerick tor the Commodore has become the single most successtul archiuai utility system
ever creaied lor the C64 C13B computers Wo pioneered innovations that made Mawonck
Ihe ONLY logical choice tor ihe sefious use'

History IS repealing ilseil

Our new Mavencn tor the Amiga is a ground Creaking product' it is unlike anythi.ig you ve
ever seen tor the Amiga belore Vou use it without tumbling lor pull-down menus or searching

through ouerlappmg windows The Maverick Amiga screen is a clean, modern control panel

designed to allow you lo intuitively operate the system as il it were a physical piece ol

ni-tech equipment

Options abound These include leatures like

* Hypercopy Highspeed ellortless. error tree data duplication

* Parameters Our own custom routines backed by 5 years ot experience

* OverRide A new tool ttiat makes a program useabe on a hard drive by

COMPLETELY de-protecting i|i

* Inspector Our MFM track editor teatunng whole track or data block moditication

capability macros lor automation and best ol all - Backup Buddy compatible'

* Backup Buddy support lo allow easy reliable tjackups ol some ol the thoughesi

to duplicate titles on the market

* More parameters keep you up to date with today's last paced software releases

There s more For a minimal lee, registered Mai/erick owners can upgrade their system lo

the newesl version, including new expansion modules and additional new parameters i.'very

90 days' Mavenck Amiga was actually designed with luture oupansion capabilities buiH nghl

in. And experienced users can even create and store their own custom copiers accessible

right trom the mam control panel, just as it they were Duui inio Mavenck Irom the laciory'

When you re ready lo spend your hard earned money lor an Amiga backup utility keep this

in mind There are lots ol copiers en the market, but there S only one complete archival

utility system — Mavenck

MAVERICK AMIGA V2 q^^Y ^39^^h
Available from your local dealer or contact us directly:

A MAN'S BEST FRIEND

IS HIS DOG
AN AMIGA'S

BEST FRIEND IS THE

^ ^ ^
'BACKUP BUDDY "^

'

Ready lo add another drive lo your system'' Wave got some good

news tor you. for nearly the same pnce as an ordinary drive, you

can buy the brand new Mavenck Amiga Backup Buddy' drive'

The Backup Buddy drive (sold ONL Y to registered Maverick Amiga

owners) is a superb Konyo drive !hat we've worked our special magic

on. We ve added our own cuslom engineered speed control circuilry

to create a unique new lool

Used alone, the Backup Buddy is as fast, reliable, and compatible

as any other Amiga external disk drive. But. used with the Maverick

Amiga, the Backup Buddy becomes the newest weapon in the Ar-

chival Utility System arsenal, easily letting you backup titles that

could NEVER be rel[ably duplicate before now!

The Backup Buddy' is anolher demonstration of our commitment to

Ihe Maverick tradition Always be the best

THE Backup Buddy' DISK DRIVE

$i AQ95ONLY I ^^s&H
Available Only From Software Support International

to registered Maverick Amiga owners.

= SURRORX INTE
2700 N.E. ANDRESEN ROAD • SUITE A-10 • VANCOUVER. WASHINGTON 98661

Write orcanUS formore information or our current catalog ^ ROO^^'Sfi—l 1 7Q
listing 1000's of items foryourcomputer ^^\^\^ ^^^^%^ U M a ^
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the same 32-bil ROM capability provided

by the MMR board, with the only cost

being that the 68030's MMU will be used

and will he unavailable for other applica-

tions. This is a slight trade-off. and you can

always add the SRAM later if you wish.

Compatibility

The Mcga-Midi^c! Racer has another use-

ful feature that doesn't cost extra money.

By plugging in the 680CX) CPU chip that

yoLi removed front the Amiga, you can

switch 10 680(10 mode via software, effec-

tively removing the MMR from the system.

The CPU switch involves a reboot, but may

be the only way to run some games or other

programs that don'l work right with the

680.'10.

For the most part, adding the 68030

board shouldn't cause any problems, except

for programs that are written improperly.

Perhaps the most infamous example of this

is Anii^aHASIC. which uses the upper eight

bits of address registers lo store data; this is

incompatible with the 68030's 32-bii

address bus, and hence you can't use Ami-

goBASIC when using the 68030. Other pro-

grams ihal miglil cause problems are games

that rely on the speed of the standard sys-

tem lo time various events rather than using

the Amiga's timers. More rare cases of

incompatibilities can be caused by 'race'

conditions, bliiier problems, and other

time-dependent side effects caused by the

higher speed of the CPU. In our tests, this

problem manilested itself in improper text

rendering wiih high-speed text displav pro-

grams, and a shell program {Csh 2.07) thai

would occasionally crash. The same prob-

lems occur on an Amiga 3000. so the prob-

lem is not with the accelerator board itself.

just that some software can't handle high-

speed operation. Most software will be

upgraded to work with the faster processor

speeds, since that is quickly becoming the

siandarti. with the Amiga 251)0 and 3000.

and the proliferation of add-on accelerator

boards.

Benchmarks
This is a review, not a multi-product

comparison, so we didn't have other manu-

facturer's accelerators on hand to lest. We
did run the board against an Amiga 3000.

and found performance of the two

machines almost identical, within one or

two percent. One advantage that the Mciia-

Miil\;ci Racer has over the Amiga 3000.

however, is that the math coprocessor can

be clocked at up to 50 MHz (depending on

the rated speed of the chip), while the FPU

in ihc 3000 is always clocked at (he speeti

ol' the CPU. Our MMR test unit, in fact,

came with an extra 28 MH/ crystal even

though the 68882 was rated at 25 MHz. A
call to CSA confimied that this was a ship-

ping error, and they do not recommend run-

ning chips beyond their rated maximmn.

The chip worked fine at 28 MHz however,

with no apparent side effects except that the

hyped-up A2000 consistently (albeit

slighll> ) outperformed the 3000 in tloaling

point benchmarks. For the benchmarks

reported here, the FPU was clocked at the

recommended 25 MHz.
The disk that is shipped with the MMR

board contains a few benchmark programs

for testing the speed compared with a stock

machine. The programs contain a number
of tests, with several floating-point tests

thai compute a preselected portion of the

Mandelbrot sel. This is a highly compuia-

tion-iiilcnsive operation, antl as you can

see from the benchmark results, it benefits

enormously from the use of the FPU.

Four different benchmark tests were

performed: The Sieve of Fratostlienes. a

SetAPen/WiilePixel system call test, the

Mandelbrot sel calculation using floating-

point math routines, and the same Mandel-

brot sel calculation using the FPU. The

results are given in ihe number of times

faster the system is over a siandarti Amiga

2000, and are shown in the accompanying

bar graphs. The Sieve of Eraiosthencs is a

straight integer-based computation, and is

a good indication of the relative speed of

the CPU where ROM routines are not

involved. The SclAPen/WnlePixel con-

sists mostly of calls to two system rou-

tines, and shows ihe limitation of the

accelerator board; most of its time is used

by ROM calls and blitter operations, so

the accelerator does little m speed it up.

Still, with the ROM copied lo 32-bil RAM
and extra 32-bit RAM added to ihe sys-

tem, even this test runs three times faster

than on a stock machine. The Mandelbrot

calculations shou' mostly the speed of

floaling-point calculations, but also

involve SetAPcn and WritePixel tests.

Each of the four tests was run under

four different configurations of the MMR
board: Basic configuration. SROM.
DRAM, and SROM/DRAM. The Basic'

Mega-Midget Racer

MC68030/68881/882
accelerator board

Manufacturer: Computer System

Associates (CSA), 7564 Trade St.

San Diego, CA 921 21

Base price (20 MHz): $795
Price as tested:

25 MHz Mega-Midget Racer $895
25 MHz 68882 co-processor $249
51 2k 70ns Static RAM $399"

Mega-Memory with 2 MB $499

Total $2042

(*RAM prices have since been low-

ered)
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contigtiraiion is just usiniz ilic basic MMR
boiiiil wiihoiil ROM copied in high-speed

32-bii RAM and with no 32-bit RAM
added lo the system. This is the least

expensive ahernative. but as you can sec

from the benchmarks, it doesn't increase

perrormance nearly as much as the other

conligurations. The "SROM" conliguraiion

uses the MMR\ special feature lo copy

ROM to the high-speed 32-bil on-bourcl

SRAM and map the ROM address to the

new location. As you can see. this speeds

up ROM calls (as in the

SeiAPcn/WriiePixel tesi). bui does little

for basic compiiiatiun like the Sieve. The

'DRAM' configuration adds the 32-bit

DRAM on the expansion daughterboard to

the system memory list, so that the lest

program is executing from the 32-bit

RAM. This has a pronounced affect on

almost al 1 compulations. The

'SROM/DRAM' configuralion combines

both features, and is obviously the pre-

ferred mode of running the MMR. It

involves both internal SRAM and external

DRAM expansion, however, which adds

quite a bit to the base cost of ihe board.

There is one oilier configuration not listed

in the benchmarks, which is slightly faster

than even SROM/DRAM. Unless you

have the new Kickstari 2.0 ROMs, only

256k of ROM is copied into the internal

SRAM, leaving the other 256k Ucc lo be

added Ui the system as 32-bii RAM. This

RAM is faster than the 32-bil DRAM on

the daughterboard expansion, requiring

fewer wait stales and letting programs run

even faster. The difference is slight, but

worth noting.

The seconti bar chari shows the results

of the Mantlelbroi tests using the FPU. and

shows the incredible performance

increases that arc possible with Ihe copro-

cessor. Remember, though, that unless the

software you use supports the FPU. it

won't have any benefit. You might want lo

hold off on the purchase of a 6S8KI or

6!:iSS2 chip unless you knou you need

one. Floating point calculations are not all

that common in many kinds of software,

so don't think of the FPU as a magic

device that makes everything forty times

faster - unfortimately. it just iloesn'l work

that way.

Conclusions
fhc Mc:^a-Mid\n'l Racer delivers on its

promise of big performance at a relatively

small price, but the basic advertised price

of ,S7y5 doesn't begin lo get you all the

goodies that you may want for the most

significant performance improvemenis. As
you can see from the 52042 price tag of

our fully-equipped test unit, full-scale

68030 expansion doesn't come cheap

(although RAM prices have been since

lowered). Fortunately, you can start with

the basic system and expand as your needs

(and bank balance) increase.

So. white the list of options and features

of lliis device may seem as confusing as

its name, the bottom line isn't: maximum
bang for the buck. And you can't gel any

more basic than that.
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Bars&rPipcs Professional lor the .Amiga

computen was designed by musicians

who d rather write music than wade

through rechnospcak or be restricted

by some programmer's idea of how

to compose.
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age of the highest caliber: an unlimited
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notation (display, editing and priming),
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cording, graphical

editing, Control Change cur\'es, auto-
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ing tasks so that you can spend more
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GETTING MORE
FROM DELUXE PAINT III

by Derek Grime

oniputer magazines devote a lot

of column inches to 'best of

lists. You've seen the many

reviews that reel off specs,

facts, and figures trying to convince you

of the merits of this hard drive controller

or that wordprocessor. Fortunately for

you. this isn't going to be one of those

articles.

Once in a great while a product exists

that stands so far above the competition its

position is unrivalled. If there can be one

Amiga 'best of that is inarguable. that

would have to be Electronic Arts' Deluxe

Paint III. No program on the Amiga has

sold better. No program has been uset! in

the creation of more niuliimetiia produc-

tions. Deluxe Paint was the program that

showed the world just what could be done

with an Amiga.

DPaiiu may in fact he one of the most

widely used tools in the computer graphics

industry. Like any tool, you can improve

its performance with a little preplanning

and know-how. Lei's look at some useful

ways you can make DPaini work even

harder for you.

In the beginning...

Deluxe Paint III starts up with a config-

uration screen that lets you choose the

screen resolution and the number of colors

you want to use. Unfortunately, the start-

up screen doesn't cover all the options. If

you are running DPaini from the Work-

bench and would like to get to any resolu-

tion with any degree of overscan and any

number of colors, there is an easy way to

gel there in one step. Run Deluxe Paint

and use the "Screen Format' menu item to

change between the common resolution

modes that you use. At each resolution,

save a blank (all background) picture.

Make sure to give the pictures names that

will mean something to you later on. For

example, a low resolution overscan picture

with 32 colors could be called

'loOVER32". As you can sec in Figure 1.

we have several of these blank pictures

filed in our DPaint directory. Once you

have saved yourself a selection of blank

pictures. Deluxe Paint can be started by

simplv double-clicking on the icon that

represents the resolution you want. Don't

worry about filling up your disk with these

blanks - most of the files are less than Ik

in size. If this meihod doesn't work for

you the first lime you try it. select ihe

file's icon and select the "info" menu item

in the Workbench. The "default too!" area

must list the correct path for the Amiga to

find Deluxe Paint. If it does not. change it

and then save the new data.

Even more start-up tlexibility is

available. One of the few irritating fea-

tures ol Deluxe Paint is the default palellc.

While it contains a useful range of gray

tones, many of the other choices are not

very practical. In addition, the software

handles six color cycle regions but only

two are activated. The blank picture

method solves this problem as well.

Before saving your blank screens, change

the palette to one that you are comfortable

with. Create your own or look at programs

like Viilvoscapc 3D that use a belter

default palette. A single palette, of course,

is not going to suit every occasion. What

we do is to save a series of blank brushes.

These files are very small and contain all

the palette and cycle information when

vou load Ihem into the program. To use a

brush's palette, select the 'Picture/ Change

Color/ Use Brush Palette' menu sub-item.

We keep dozens of these palette files

within close reach. Names such as 'na-

ture', 'sand', 'metal' and "wood' give us a

good idea of the colors involved.

Wizards of dithering

You can also get more mileage out of

the color palette. Back in the prehistoric

days of CGA and EGA graphics modes.

programmers looked long and hard for a

way to squeeze better quality from such a

limited display. What they came up with

was dithering. Let us now borrow a page

from our cousins with Macintoshes and

IBMs. Don't feel guilty; they've taken

more than their fair share of ideas from

the Amiga. Dithering is the technique of

mixing two colors together to come up

with a third. In the real world of pigments

and ink. all colors are created by mixing

together just a lew primary hues. In com-

puter graphics we can do almost the same

thing with pixels. Imagine a white box on

a piece of paper. If you wanted a gray tone

but you only had black ink to work with,

you couid draw a fine dot pattern. If you

squinted, the pattern would appear to be a

shade of gray. The denser the dots, the

deeper the gray. In the printing field this is

know as a 'halftone.' Grab a newspaper

and take a close look at the photographs.

They are all printed as halftones of black

ink on white paper. Remember that a

newspaper photo is printed at a very low

resolution, usually 60-80 lines per inch.

This is about the same as your Amiga
monitor in high resolution. If the newspa-

Figure 1

.

Saving blank

pictures makes it

easy to run

DPaint \n any

mode without

setup.
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pcrs of ihe world can get away with

halftones, so can we. Our advantage is that

we have color on our side. Every color can

be interpolated with every other. A simple

calculation shows that on a high resolution

sixteen-color Amiga screen, we could pro-

duce 256 colors by dithering. Wc have

attained fake VGA!
Keep in mind thai the initial set-up pro-

cess is very time consuming. Prepare a

number of small boxes of solid color on

your screen. Then draw a diagonal line

that is only two pixels long in a second

color in each box. Pick up the diagonal

line as a two-by-two square brush. Select

the fill options and click on 'from brush"

and then 'pattern'. You have now created a

third color that can be used as a fill pat-

tern. Once you prepare a scries of squares

in this fashion, they can be kept on file

and used over and over again as base pic-

tures. Changing the palette will appear to

give you a whole new range of colors.

Take a look at Figure 2. This is a low-

resolution Dt'liLxc Paint screen. The bar on

the left uses six colors (including the

background). The bar on the right has six

dithered colors that give us an additional

five shades of blue. The magnified circle

in the center shov^-s a close-up of what is

really happening. Our dither method

doesn't produce pure colors, but is an

optical trick that fools you into seeing

tones that aren't really there. {The same

thing is happening on a smaller scale

with the glowing phosphor dots on a

computer's color monitor screen.) This

being the case, dithering works best in

the high resolution mode. In low-res. the

'trick" is more evident.

Figure 2.

Using dithering

to generate

additiornal colors.

Instant textures
In many graphics you'll want to have

something interesting happening in the

background. The trick is to spend as little

time as possible generating the back-

ground so you can concentrate on the fore-

ground objects. There are many techniques

that can be used to create instant textures.

Here's a method you can use to draw a

complex background in one brush stroke:

The first step is to use the palette requester

to build yourself a spread of colors that

complement your foreground drawing.

Make this range of colors into a cycle

using one of the six cycle ranges

available. Return to the drawing area and

select a one-pixel brush. Make sure the

current color is in your range. Select the

line drawing tool and then press function

key F7 to put you in cycle draw mode. On

the left side of your screen, draw a vertical

line that extends from the very top to the

Figure 3.

Using Cycle and

Multicycle modes

to create

backgrounds.

very bottom. Select the brush tool and

pick up this line as a brush.

Before we go to the next step, select the

'MuItiCycle' mode from the 'Prefs' menu.

Multicycle is used to cycle draw using

several ranges at once, but it gives inter-

esting effects when used with even a sin-

gle range. To see the results, use your ver-

tical line brush to draw a horizontal line

from left to right that fills the entire

screen. After a few seconds the back-

ground is filled with hundreds of multicol-

ored squares. For an even wilder look,

turn on color cycling with the TAB key.

instant psychedelia! Try other multicol-

ored brushes with MuliiCycle on. Figure 3

shows a straight line and an unfilled circle

dragged out with both the Cycle and Mul-

iiCycle options turned on.

Deluxe Pciiiil HI makes possible a

nearly seamless interface between the

artist and the computer. There are hun-

dreds of yei-undocuniented ways of

squeezing even higher performance from

DPaini. If you have any techniques that

you use in your own work and would like

to share, please write me at the address

below and I'll try to include them in future

articles.

Derek Grime is president of Beyond

Graphics, a Toronto-based studio that uses

the Amiga to produce animation and visu-

als for television productions. Derek can

be contacted at: Beyond Graphics, PO Box

1249, Station F. Toronto Ontario Canada

M4Y 2V8.
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SEVEN AMIGADOS COMMANDS
YOU SHOULD KNOW

EVEN IF YOU LOVE WORKBENCH

by David W. Martin

With powerful graphical user

inierfaces such as the new

Workbench 2.0. users are los-

ing loucli with ;i furuiamcnta!

line of comniunicatioii between themselves

and their computer. Since Workbench has

given people a way to avoid the AniigaDOS

CLI. more and more people are Inuling them-

selves unable to eoniiiiunicate with the com-

puter at its most basic level.

The menu options in Workbench allow you

to perfomi simple .\migaDOS commands

such as copying, renaming, deleting, or view-

ing files. Disk Ibmiaiting and relabeling, and

creation and deletion of files might also be

available without having to learn Amiga-

DOS's mysterious commands.

Although siicli program features make

your computing life easier, they don't cover

every need. Someday you may need addi-

tional AmigaDOS commands to get the

required job done, and these commands may

only be available via the AmigaDOS CLI.

What is AmigaDOS?
AmigaDOS is the Amiga's Disk Operating

System. Although AmigaDOS does more

than just manage disks, one of its main func-

tions is 10 manage the flics and data stored on

disk. While AmigaDOS cannot always offer

the most powerful solution to a problem, it

interacts and works with other pans of the

operating system, and with ever^' program

that you use. AmigaDOS commands let you

use some of the capabilities of AmigaDOS
directly, without going through application

programs or the Workbench. These com-

mands are provided on the Workbench disk.

and are accessed from a CLI or "Shel!' win-

dow. By being aware of how these Amiga-

DOS commands work, you'll be able to use

your computer and programs more effec-

tively.

While AmigaDOS manuals appear cryptic

and a little scarv: learning the basics of Ami-
gaDOS is relatively easy. In fact, knowledge

of the seven commands listed below will help

you out in most situations. Brief explanations

of these commands and comments about

some of their more useful features follow. For

a complete descriptions, refer to the Amiga-

DOS manual that came with your computer

To see a 'command lemplaie.' which is a kind

of summary of the arguments accepted by a

command, just type the command name at a

CLI window followed by a question mark.

DIr

You may already know that you can gel a

director)' listing with the Dir command, but

many people forget its more poweH'uI fea-

tures. For example, the command "dir opt a'

lists all Fdes. subdirectories and subdirector)-

contents as a continuous listing. The more

powerful "dir opt i" causes an interactive

director)' mode that allows you lo tjpe Hies to

the screen, delete files, and move through

subdirectories. "Wildcard" characters can be

used with the directory command to make the

directory command selective as to what it

lists on the screen. For example, the coeti-

mand 'dir z#? opt a' lists all files and directo-

ries on the di.sk beginning with the letter Z.

Figuring out all of the 'Dir' options would

almost make an article in itself.

Copy
This command, normally used to copy a

llle from one disk or directory to another, has

some lesser-known capabilities as well. Il can

be used lo send files lo printers or other

devices, for example. This can be particulariy

helpful if you want to use a pritner at another

location: Simply have your application pro-

gram print Ihe file lo disk. Now take the disk

containing that fde to the system with the

printer and give the command "copy filename

prl:'.

DiskCopy
This command makes exact duplicates of a

disk, and is most often used to make backup

copies of new software that you have pur-

chased. It cannot be used with copy-protected

programs; for that you need an enhanced disk

copier that is onl> available ihroush third

party vendors. Some powerful features of

DiskCopy thai are often overlooked are;

copying using a single drive only via

'diskcopy dtQ: to dtl):'. and making multiple

copies of the same disk using the "muhi'

option. When copying using a single drive,

the system will prompt you for the source and

destinalion disks.

Format
Fomiat prepares a new disk so that it can

be used by AmigaDOS. Preparing a disk for

storage involves setting up structures on the

disk that allow AmigaDOS to manage files

and directories. This lets AmigaDOS know

exactly where lo store files and how it can

retrieve them later. The Fonnat command is

the equivalent of Initialize in Workbench. The

Formal command is a vita! one. but can also

be hazardous: fonnaiting a disk removes any

data that may have been previously stored on

it. You should always double-check that the

correci di.sk is in the drive before you begin

fomiatling. One option that is often over-

looked is the "quick" option to quickly refor-

mat a disk that has been fomiaited previously.

You can also leave the Trashcan off of a new

disk by using the "noicons" option.

Delete

This essential command removes

unwanted files and directories from a disk,

freeing liie space they occupy. Nonnally dele-

lion is considered permanent, but utility pro-

grams exist which can often "undelete'

deleted files or directories. An undelete pro-

gram only works if the space that \\a^ previ-

ously occupied by the deleted file or directory

has not been used by another file.

Type
Type allows you to view the contents of a

file on the screen. Using 'type text.txt' will

display the contents of Ihe file called "lexl.lxt"

to your screen. If Ihe file is long, the text can

scroll by rather quickly, making ii hard to

read. Simply hit any key to pause the display,

and then BACKSPACE to continue display-

ing the file. You can abon using CTRL-C.
You can also pau.se by holding down the right

mousebuiton. You'll find many uses for the

Type command, but .some of the more impor-

tant ones include examining files before

deleting them or examining script files before

executing them. Examination of files is noi

limited lo lexi files, since Type will accept

any file name it's given. Non-iext files can be

\iewed as hexadecimal digits by using the
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"opl h" option with the Type conini;inci. Tt'

you try lo view a non-text (binary) I'ilc with-

out using "opt h". you'll get lots of garbage

on your screen, but no hami will be done.

Rename
As its name suggests, this coinnianci ean be

used 10 change the niiiiie of a file or directory.

Whal many people don't reaHzc. however, is

ihat Rename is the best way lo move a file or

director}' from one directory' to another on the

same device. If you have a directory (which

might contain hundreds of files) that you

wish to move from the root of your hard drive

into a subdirectory, there's no need lo copy

the entire director;' and then delete the origi-

nal one; just rename the director)- to its new

location. For example, 'rename dhO:Letters

dhO:TextFiles/Letlers' would move (he "Let-

ters' director)' into the 'TextFilcs' director.'

instantly. This technique only works within a

single device or partition; you can't move a

file or director)' from one device or partition

to another using rename.

This has been a quick overview of some

of l!ie most useful AmigaDOS commands.

.info Technical Siipporr will delve more

deeply into tliesc and other AmigaDOS com-

mands in the future. In the meantime, study

the manuals included with vour Amisa for

even more insights, .info also heartily rec-

ommends the compact, handy Amii^aDOS

Quick Reference guide from Abacus. There

are several other useful AmigaDOS book.s

on the market as well.

AMIGADOS COMMAND TEMPLATES

/A indicates the argument is required

IK indicates the option takes a text argument

IS indicates the option is an ON/OFF switch

W indicates an optional command

, indicates a SPACE, not a comma!

dirDIR,OPT/K.ALUS,DIRS/S,FILES/S,lNTER/S

copy FR0M.T0/A,ALL7S,QUIET/S.BUF=BUFFER/K,CL0NE/S,DATES/S,N0PR0/S,C0M/S

diskcop/ [FROM] <disk> TO <disk> [NAME <name>]

formal DRIVE <disk> NAME <name> [N0IC0NS1[QUICK][FFS][N0FFS][!NHIBIT1

delete .„,„„,ALUS,Q=QUIET/S

type FROM/A,TO/S,TO,OPT/K,HEX/S,NUMBER/S

rename FROM/A,TO=AS/A

IhDEN
THE I.OEN IVT-7 TIME BASE CORRECTOR+FRAME SYNCHRONIZER

(5)

:^t^^\^o
THE COMPETITION CAN'T EVEN COME CLOSE

NOT WITH FEATURES LIKE THESE

• MULTI-FORMAT SYSTEM INTEGRATION
The i^-7 s on board tronssoding ensures tompotibility with all

S-VKS, WS, 8mm otid U-Watic formats in Composite, Component

and Dub Modes,

• FIELD AND FRAME FREEZE
With the IVT-7 your recorded video wn become d library of still

imoges. Hold any field or frame in memory for as long as you

like. With aulo freeffi lapobiKty your signol is never lost.

• GREAT SPECIFICATIONS
Quality is buitt into the tVT-7. A wide 5.5 Wife frequency response

offers 4S0 lines of resolution. Fuit 8 bit processing and o 58 db

sgnal to noise ratio.

• FOR MORE DETAILS: CONTAa YOUR lOCAL IJ)EN OtAUR OR CAU I.DEN DIREa:S800-874-ggi(jj

• FULL FRAME SYNCHRONIZER
The IVT-7's futi frame memory gives it the lapocttylloi^'j^

asynchronous' signois-Transmisaons from MtalKta^jHmioowtivel

links con be directly synced for use with other pSaunKmlgaejoi

and on air feeds.

• NO EXTERNAL SYNC AND SUBCARRIER
REQUIRED ^
The IVT-7's infinite window provides full frome^me base^correction .

Operating with VCRs does not reqwre the '"^^E 6̂*fflt_jfe'^r*^°" JJ.
subcorrier. The IVT-7 con even operate with|inpiitsitr.offlicons^^
units.

• GREAT PRICE ,r—

—

All mSl FEATURES, AU THIS PERFORMANCE AT M«j:HA(ig3TM
THAT'S SOMETHING THE COMPETITION CANT EVENKOMElCLOSESTpiF

\(sm>m^(m£m^mXi-

HEAD OFFICE
I.DEN CORPORATION
4-21-1!, Takcinowo, Minatoku, Tokyo, Japon

TeM»ofie:03447-5220 Ftfxr03-447-3«Q

I.DEN VIDEOTROI^slcPRroRBilB?
962ftiheiapeoke DriveHiijite>20flg^jDj?9oY°ljjo^i

Te!:(6 1 9)492-9239 F0x:(619)2?^-25ffv'

'^m '
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NEW AMIGA CATALOG CONTAIN-
ING Low cost chips. Amiga upgrades,

34 diagnostics, tutorial VHS products,

Interlaces, etc. SPECIAL: Megachip

2000 - utilize new 2MB Agnus in your

A2000 (get 2MB of chip RAM) $339.00

(less substantial rebate). New 150 watt

Amiga 500 repairable P/S at $109.00.

Rejuvenator A1000 upgrade $479.00

(MC/Visa). THE GRAPEVINE GROUP,
INC. 3 Chestnut Street, Suffern, NY
1 0901 . (91 4) 357-2424 or (800) 292-

7445 FAX (914) 357-6243.

WANTED: Older Commodore LED dig-

ital watch with BRIGHT RED light-

emitting diode display, for nostalgic

aging Managing Editor who can no

longer read a black-and-grey LCD
watch display. Phone Mark at the .info

editorial offices. 319-338-0070, or

write 705 Hwy. One West, Iowa City,

lA 52246.

Tools for the Amiga

Amiga Graphics Reference Card
NEW 2ND EDITION. Hardcore Amiga graphics

info. A3000 modes. 24-bit color fiardware,

screen rulers, color models, Deluxe Paint III

commands, Amiga font samples, more. $2.95.

Vidia Guide to Professional Page
Samples of lines fialftones and pat-

ternsttt at 1270 dpi and 300 dpi. Adobe and
Compugraphic typefaces. Pro Page keyboard

equivalents, text formatting codes, Dingbat

LJ-j-©^ and Symbol I/3r)guides, text sam-
ples, more. 12 pages, $6.95.

Vidia Guide to PageStream NEW!
Dot-matrix and PostScript printer samples, pat-

terns, lines, halftones, screen densities, type-

faces, more. 1 6 pages, $6.95

Amiga Programmer's Quick Reference
Life just goes faster for tieavy-duty program-
ming dudes. C and 68000 references. ANSI
codes, Gurus. ASCII, more. 15 pages, S7.95

See your dealer. Or order dirccllv rriini Vidia:
P.O. Box 1 1 80. Manlialiaa Ik-ach. CA 90266.
Add S0.45 postage and handling per eopy.

Circle #118 on the Reader Service Card
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ARE YOU RUNNING OUT OF FAST
RAM? fvlegacfiip 2000 upgrade for

A2000. Utilize tfie power of tfie A3000.

$339.00 less rebate. THE GRAPE-
VINE GROUP, INC. (800) 292-7445.

USED MIDI GEAR WANTED: Is

mom's basement cluttered witli old

cables, black boxes, effects, etc. that

no one seems to understand or know

wfiat to do witin? Especially needed -

Vocoder & Amiga Midi interface. Con-

tact Kent at THEREFORE PRODUC-
TIONS, 408 BJaysvIlle Ln. #1, Iowa

City, lA 52245.

.info UNCLASSIFIEDS

$3.00 per word. Send along witfi

check or money order to:

.info Unctassifieds

705 Hwy 1 West

Iowa City, lA 52246

Ads received with payment by

February 25 will appear in issue

#39 (on sale April 16, 1991).

Ads received with payment by

March 25 will appear in issue #40

(on sale f^ay 14. 1991).

Due to .info's continuing concern about

piracy, and the difficulty of screening

public domain collections for copyright

violations, .info does not accept unclas-

sified ads for software "rentals" or public

domain collections.

Advertisers' Index

Reader Advertiser Page
Service #

102 360 Pacific SofhA/are 39

108 ASDG Inc. 13

112 Blue Ribbon Soundworks 59

103 Computer System Associates 27

111 DevV\/are, Inc. 65

107 Digital Creations 9

... Fuller Computer Systems, Inc. 67

... I-DEN Video 63

— ICIA 11

116 Infocto 17

... .info Bock Issues 50

... .info Subscriptions 51

120 Intercomputing 65
... Montgomery Grant 66

127 NewTek 68

110 Pelican Software 15

109 Premier 49

115, 101 Psygnosis 2.3

105 Soft-Logik Publishing Corp, 7

104, 114 Software Support International 19,57

106 Softwood, Inc. 5
-- Split Image 49
118 Vidia Visual Media Tools 64
131 Virgin Mastertronic 37

1



$5.95 ea

1-9 Disks

$4.95* ea
10-24 Disks

$3.95* ea

25+ Disks

' Anti-Virus Free on all orders
with 15 or more disks!

Public Domain Library
We are the Otfical Public Domain Library of Antic Amiga Pius, we have been ihe Officai PD library

of Amiga World. Find oul why these magazines choose us! Each of our disks are jam packed with

nothing but Ihe besi programs. The first Iwo letters on each disk indicate the onentation of the disk; DD#
intermediate to advanced - often contains source, WB# general interest - most programs can be run from

the workbench, and FD# games and entertainment. Order our disk based catalog and receive a coupon
tor a FREE volume on your next purchase. We always use only SONY disks!

WB12: Disk Utilities #1- This great disk is

loaded witti wonderlul utilities for everything including

making disk labels, disk cataloging, disk optimizing,

disk and tile recovery, archiving and organizing, and
all sons of tile and directory manipulation. Incudes
SID. greatly reduces CLI use.

New Disks

F043: Game irlcks'ninis a disk lull games cheals, hints, and
backdoors lor al o' youi lavonle flames Hinls tor shadow ol -he

beast, dungeor master space ace. leisu'e suit lariy, mona,
neuTomancer. and Dvei 300 more games
FD44: Game - Mecniight is an out of this world rale-placing

adventure comparabiB to hack and moria. The selling,

inlerplanetarj colonies and space statiors In yoj: quest ID eiplore

Itre *ofld, laiie iT.e ou; lo liberaie Dad guys ot tneir mosl valuable

ossessians. engage m a mortal combal or two against robots and
alien life foms, pick up a new amiga 9000 Mosl of all, dor t lorgel

to slay alive.

FD45; Arcade - Three aood shool em ups Batman - save Ihe city

fiom the Joker, DriveWai gangsters are moving in on your
teiritO'y. slop Ihem at all cosis, Web - a spidery, bug affair of eal or

be eaten

WB7Z: Dlrecloiy Utilitlos - The programs on ihis disk a:e very

powerlul and coTie highly lecommended Ttiey are designed lo

make CLI and shell laslis virtually obsolete These prrjgrams ma^e
the Amiga much easier lo learn and use From trie woritbflnch

environment, do file and duaclory manioulation include copng.
deleling. movmj. display le>t. edn leit view images, playing

sounds, create d rectories. Imd files, group unarceivmg. with many
user definable fund-ons and options, and mgch much more
WB73: KeyBoard Ulllilles and more DrnQuse - one of the irosl

useful type programs available, contains an all in pne, rnauso
ejicollarator, screen blanker. Shell evoser. Function key delirus,

and mora, KeyWacfo sel up macro definition for any keystroko
combination, KeyMapED remaps the key board display to any
user delinable character Also Ntsc-Pal converts any european
(pal| or US (nlsc) to your standard, Pbar , window pull down bar

pani program, and TPfr - a full lealured video liUer.

VVB74: 3000 Ulililies - several programs for ihe Amiga 3000 user

Machlll - ourfavonie mouse, tioikey, screen blanker, autoCLI and
aulopdint all in one program. Iconize a 16 color icon editor

Blanker sfarfieio screen blanker, NoClick slop drive clickmg,
ReMaplcan - covert 1 3 icons to 2 0, and mote,

WB75: Music ever tOO instruments files
I
msi) and sample sound

tiles ( ss) fo- your mus c programs
DD74: Arexx eiampfesJUlllltles «3 several working eiamples
and programs to aio the aren user nhd prpgramer.

Other Great Disks

FD5: Tactical Games BullRun a Civ.l war bailie game. Uel-o

Sou play Ihe role of a city planner. Build wisely and your system will

e a success, but poor planning will lead lo disaster and financial

rum Very very habil forming

FOB: GAMES! This disk is chock full of games including.
Checkers. Clue Gold A new slide the peces puzrie. Jeop.iid An
enhanced version ol Risk flushHour - Surprisingly addicting and
SoaceWar Best QescnPeO as a cross belween Combat-Tanks and
asle'Dids

FD7: PACMAN - This rjisk contains several pacrnan type games
including, PacManS7, MazMan and 2Dni».

FD9: Moria - This has greal graphic controls, multiple spells.

Similar lo Lar.T and Hack Play time several weeksi
FDIO: HackLlte - A dungeon adventure game. Considered a
must-have classic. This is the second release ol this game on the

Amiga Great Am ga graphic interlace. Play time several weeksi
FOIZA.FDIZB: Star Trek, The Game This is by tar the best Star
Trek game over written for .-iny computer It Inaluros mouse control.

good graphics, d-gitized sound eflects and greal gamepiay Counts
as 2 disks Reg "Mo and rwo drives (or hdl
F013: Board Games - contains multiptayer Monopoly. Dominoes,
Paranoids, and others

FD14: Dungeon Masler Hints and Arcade Games - DM maps
spells. Item lccal(;r-,. arc n r.ts ^nd more, also on this disk. Mbali -

an arkanoia brea-LQu: type game, Tru a On type c-one,

FD16: Strategy Games Includes Diplomacy and Empros, both
great conquer and rule mulhplayer games similar in concepi to

S,mcity and Populace Also includes Diackbo*, hearts, and others

FD17: Educaticinal Games This disk includes several games lor

Ihe younger members including geography, matb. science, and
word games, aisc includes Wheel q1 Forljne
FDZO; Tacllcal Games MechForcel3 72), A game Ihal simulalos
combat between two or more giant, lobot-like machines Simple
words can t begin to give you the feel of piloting a 30 JO loot tall,

lire breathing, earth shaimg colossus thai obeys your every wh-m
FD29: Shoofem up's - WWII - you re the pilot of a WWII plane
iiy.ng through enemy territory, you ve|us: been spotted, good luck

on you mission, SpKillei - try ar>t3 penetrate enemy lines with nis
game, and Heaiia-or another great garre

FD32:Fllgnt Simulator - Includes an instrument flight simulator lor

a DC'O
FD33; Arcade Games - FIreddy a mano brothers type of gams.
Gerbiis a target practice game. Pipeline a German mterpi elation

ol Pipe Dreams, Tron a lighl cycles version, and wetroids a
wonderful version ol asleroids with n hilarious twist,

F037a a btTacUcBl Games - Empire (2,Sw| This game coires
highly recommended Now wilh a lull-featured graphic front and
Empire IS a rich simulation ol international politics, economics and
war. whicn is played over a penod • a few of months by 2 or

more people. Players can run their countries from the normal

Amiga keyboard, or via a modem at 300 lo 2400 baud Counts as two
disks

FDSa^Games - Cnbbage Master - A greal cribbage game and tutor,

SpadL'S a wc 1 done card came, ChmsseCheckers A computer version

of tn.s classic Pu;; a si de piece puzzle game and construction set

FD3Ba & btToblas Star Trek - This is a new, completely diHerent version

of Star Trek than that found on FD12 Tnis one was created Oy the

German author Tobias Now wilh Engl,sh instructions Very Eicellentm

Counts as two disks Requires 512k memory, and a 500. 2000 or Pal

Amiga
FD40:Arcade - MidOleEasl - a timely arcade game of dealti and
destruction set in Iraq, BackToTheFuturell - a very playable demo
vers.on of this soon to be released commercial game. City - a missile

command clone,

FD4t iGamas - Includes Capital Gams - a slock market game. Ball a
Arknoids type ol clone with many great twists, and Desert Shield - a
shoofem up with a destroy and conquer ttieme

FD4Z:Games - Includes SpaceWar3 - a remake of Ihis original Amiga
classic. Trippn a lascinatmg board game ol inlngua, slralegy, and
player manipulat.on Dominion - an engrrjssmg stralegy game ol galactic

war and conqjesl. Frog a frogger type clnne. and Mines - a very
chalieng ng stralegy board game.
WS4:Telecommumntcation - This d,sk contains several e'cellent pd
communication programs designed to get you on line quickly and easily.

Access (1,-121 - Avery nice ANSI tern- program based on Comm vi,34.

but with the addition ol transfer prolocoss, Comm (1,34) Last version

f one ol the best public domain communications programs ever made on
Ihe Amiga. Handshake (2 12a) Handshake is a Fuh featured
VT53/100 102'220

WB5 Fonts Xt- Several lonts (351 'Of l"e Amiga, also induced are live

PaoeStieam lonts,and ShowFonl - a Icnl display program

WB7: Clip Art - This disk is loaded with black and while clip art Art

includes, trees, watches, iDOlE, US and State maps, and more
WB10:ViruS Killers - The latest and best VirusX(4 0). Kv|2 t). and
ZeroVirus;: 3i

WB13: Pfinler Drivers and Generator over 70 different drivers, and if

tnese co"^ t co it. w.in PnOrvGen you can make your own
WB15: Business - Tnis disk contains a spreadsheet, a database, a
QBct tim-e m,anagement program and financial analysis |sloc*s|

16: Business This disk contains an inventory manager, a loan

analysis program, a great calondar'schedular. a rolodex program, and
Sinnywise a good 'Cash Book" accounimg lor home or oHice

fl18: WordfTent Processors Th s Jrsk coniains the besl odilors.

Includes,TeilPluE lv2 2el a fuH (ealurodl word processor, Dmelvl 35) a

great programmers editor wilh sirong macro features, TeiE0(v3 fli an
enhanced Emacs type editor, and a spell checker,

WBZO: General Interest - OiskSalu VI 42 a disk recovery program for all

Amiga fite systems, FiiDisk VI another file recovery program with

features DiskSaiv doesn't nave. 3DLO0KII gives a 3D appearance to your
Work Bench, Cean Vi Ol a program to de-lragment memory. Tracer -

trace any part of an image
WBZ3t Graphics and Piotlina Plot (2Db| a Ihree dimensional
mainemalcai lunchDn pioller Can plot any user delined function,

BeiSurl2 produce awesome pictures of ob]ects one coulo turn on a
lathe Can also map ill image files onto any s-jrtace that it can draw Now
compatible with mosl 3D packages, and VScreen makes a virtual

screen anywhe'e, great lor DTP
WBZStEducaHonal On this disk are two programs mat can generate
maps ol dilfenng lypes. World Dala Base uses the CIAs dala base to

fenerale detailed maps ol any enlered user global coordinates Also
aradoi a great demonstration ol Albert Emstein General Theory of

Helativily

WBZE: Disk Utilities «Z MrBackuo. KwickBackup - two well done
uliMies to he'pwith harddisk and lioppy disk backups FileMast - a binary
file color, Laoe-prinior Disk label printer with very powerful leatures

WBZ7: Nagei 25 Patrick NagBlpictures ol beautiful women
WBZ9; Graphics and Sound This disk has several fl-fferenl Manaaibrot

type programs for generating stijnning graphics nciuoes,
UandeiMountains - a realistic terrair generator. Fracgen generated
recursive Iractals from user input, Mandelbrot and Tmandel two last

mandeibrot generators also Moslra - ihe best IFF display program to

date, w.lt disp'ay ALL IFF's including Dynamic HAM, and Sound - a great
IFF sound player, will play anything Tr/ this disk, you li love iti

WB33:Circuit Board Design - several ternfic routines fO' the electronic

cnlhusiast. Including PCBtool a circuit board design loot, LogicLab
circuit logic tester, and Mead (1 261 a well done new release of Ihis PD
CAD program, now comes with predrawn common Circuit components lor

insenion into schematics
WB35: Graphics - On this disk ara sevaiai programs to CreatB stunning
graphical images mcludihg. MPalh - cieatas swirling gaiaiy images.

Roses produce an unlimited number of variations of images that a
symmelricnily similar lo a rose, SimGan - display Ihose speclacuiar

images as part ol your workbenck screen, and (layShado - a very good
raylracng prog rani, create your own beautilul 30 graphics

WB38: Plotting and Graphics - Plciiy is the most powerful full lealured

plotting pack.ige Used by many colleges and universities A welcome
addition to our library' Highly recommended Plans a incredibly well

cane Computer Aided Dralting program, ven^ full fealLred Tesselalor -

a program that helps generates fantasltc looking, recursive M.C. Ecsher

type pictures

WB39; Music - Intuilracker is an German oHer of an eiquisitety well

done program that allows you lo play music on your Amiga with CE) like

controls. Lets you strip out music from your lavorite games or others

and include them m your musrc library

WB40: Music - "CD on a disk", 90 minutes of modern music on this well

pre 5 en lad coHecliOn

WB41: Music - MED an inctecibly well done, full featured musiC aditor

Create your own slunning music Directly on your Iho Amiga. Similar lo

SoundTracker but better very powerful, easy to use program,

WB43iBusine33 - This disk contains AnalytiCalc - probably Ihe most
powerful spreadsheet program on ina Am ga A full featured spreadsheet
wr,h many features eipected in a commercial package
t«653:Graphtes- The disk contains C-light - The easiest lo use
raytrac r-.g we nave seen to date This one started out iile as a full

leatu-ed com.morcial product similar to Sculpl3d Raylradng programs
can gereiate stunr-ing, rea'islicaliy shaded objects Also, sMovie - a lull

lealured video lent tiller similar to ProVideo, Broadcast Tiller. Great
video scrolling wipes, special eHects, and more
WBHtPrintlna - This disk contains several routines lo fieip with the

chore of printing includes Golnic - Finally a Banner printer tor the PDi

PrintSludio a well implemenled all-purpose prinlai-ulilily with a very

camlorlable graphic inlerlace and many advanced features. Lila - with

ease, punt ASCII liies to a PostScript pnnler, and many more,

WasSiApptlcalion XCopylli - a full lealured disk copier, make backups
of wnle protected disks RoadRoute - tinO the quickest route from one
city to another, highway description included. Diary a diary program like

"Dougy f-fowaro M D", Cal a calendar program. Magman a dalabase
tailored to maintain records on articles and publications

WB71:C64 Emulation TheA64 Package is a complelo, very powertult.

Commodore 64 emulator

DD47t Pascal - This disk contains everything needed to program in

Pascal Includes, A6Bk (1 2) eaOOOassemblar, Blink linking sollware

and PCQ (1 0) a modest Pasca' sub-set compiler,

DD49: CComplicr- contains ic(1 -Oil tully KSB. 2CC(i 0| Ironi end,

ASSkll.J) assembler, 3'ink linker.

DD51: Circuit Analysis - Aspics (2,3) Afull featured program for eteclric

circuil a-ia lysis

DD5Z: SctentlllC - Includes Elements - an incredibly well done periodic

table program with source. Scientific platting over GOOk ol Lattice C
source routines thai can be included in ycur own programs

D054: Compression - This disk is loaded wilh ALL ol the best file

compression programs and aids lor the Amiga Many of Ihe programs
can be used Dy the new user includes ArclZ 3), Lharcll 0),

Ltiwarp(i 03), Pka<(1 0|. PcwerPacker(2 3a) a must have by all.

Zrpii ,0| Warp (2 04), and Zoo|2.0) Also IFFcrunch an eicellenl

compression (or IFF tiles

DD55: ARP - On this disk you will find Ihe complete ArpRel3,0 release

including the lull user docs. theluU Developers guide, and Conman (1.4).

AHP is ine official AmigaDOS Resource Project (ARP) release 1 .3, ARP
makes many improvements to AmigaDOS and manes your system
easier lo use Irom the CLI

DD57: Advanced Utilities Msh - like Cross-dos, copies files lo and
from MS-DOS, Pai-NTSC convert any pal progr,im Id NTSC and vice

versa. Also several utilities that improve your slartupsequonca. plus 25
more programs
DD6Z: Basic and Xscheme - Cursor - a fuH lealureo Amiga Basic
compiler, sbasic and fte<t - several wonderful routines to help in basic

progtamers and Xscheme - an interpreted oOiecl oriented language.

DD6S C Tutorials - Several well cone tutorials on now to program the

Amiga. :nciudes tutorials ano working eiamples on Device onvers, IFF

reads ana writes, Souno imp emeniaiion. Arcade game design and
implementation. Double Buttering, and others A must tiave tor Amiga
Programmers
DD71:C compiler - This disk contains Dice, Matlhew Dillon's full

lealureo, powerful C compiler and environment syslom

^€.-

SONY Blank Disks:
DSDD 3 5-

. .0 for $6.90 (.89 cents ea)

^V 25 for $18.90 (.76 cents ea)

50 for S34.90 (,70cenlsea)

100 for $68.90 (68 cents ea)

Sony OD-6150 data cartridge $24.00 ea.
No shipping charge on USA Siank dis)v orders, Canada
and Mexico add S. 10 each. Sorry no oifier foreign.

AnliVirus
Mow Only $19.95

d-d-Ci^ , INFO Sep 89
•••• , Amiga Resource Oct89

Anit-Virus(c) is not Public Domain

1 Payment Encloseij

j Please charge my
Visa

j
Masler charge

Account #_

Signature

.

Name

Please sen^lne theloHowmg:
Enter disk id (Ex. DD17, FD5, WB3 Failovin^ day ahipping \f

mat[ cAK't No ^hippir^g

cnifgij wffh.fi USA. Canaaa
aaa % 3i vJc^ FoieiBn sac

_Exp
Toial disks x S each$

Address
City ST -Zip.

Disked based catalog (add S2.50) $_
Anti-Virus {add $19-95) 3_

Sony Blank Disks# ____ S_
GA residents add 7.25% sales tax S_

Foreign Shipping $
Total Due $

DevWare,1 1 835 Carmel Mtn Rd., #1 304-IN6 San Diego, CA 921 28
Orders Only! 800 879-0759 Support & Questions 61 9 673-0759

Circle #111 on the Reader Service Card
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Retail Outlet, Penn Station, Main Concourse .

'

SA & CANADA CALL (Beneath Madison Square Garden) NYC, N.Y., 10001 „ or w ... _ .

AQ9.n7Qn Store Hours: Mon-Wed.9AIVI-7PMJhurs.9AM-8PM/ ii!?«rTmJL?To r«1 ?«OV^-U/VU
F^i 9AM-3:30PM Sat CLOSED Sun 9:30AM-7PM

«>ep«tmenf P.O. Box 58,

STOMER SERVICE fOR ORDIRS & INfORMATION IN USA & CANADA ail TOIL FREE

n-Thurs, 9AM-5PM 1 OAA TCA ATAC FAX NO. #71 86923372
tPM (718)692-1148 I " fi U U " / jV"0 jO J TELEX 422132 MGRANT

ORDER HOURS: Mon-Thurs 9:00am-7;00pm , Fri 9:00am-4:a0pm / Sat CLOSED/Sun 9:30am-6pm (ET)

NO SURCHARGE FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS / WE INVITE CORPORATE AND EDUCATIONAL CUSTOMERS
RUSH SERVICE AVAILABLE /CUSTOMER TOLL-FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT

OUTSIDE USA & CANADA CALL

(718) 692-0790
FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE
Call: Mon-Thurs, 9AM-5PM

Fri.9AM-3PM (718)692-1148 1-800-759-6565

J: y?i

AIRDRIVE INTERNAL DRIVE FOR A-3000 $85
AMIGA 1000 MEMORY
fi ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE
AMIGA 3000 32 &! Memory J\VAILABLE
AWIGA APPETIZER SOFTWARE (WoM Process

Music, Paint. Game, Tutoral Program) S39
AMIGAVISION SOFtWARE $89
AMIGA 1,3 ROM (8850) S39
AMIGA 1M9 FATTER AGNUS CHIP[e372A)....S94

A-MAX MAC Emulalo: (or AMIGA $109
A-MAX EMUl ATOR 2 S134

A-MAX ROM S1«
AMIGA-TOSH PLUS $239
APPLIED ENGINEERING
1.52 MB HI-DENSITY DfllVE $189

BAUD BANDIT 2400 EXTERNAL MODEM $99

BAUD BANDIT 2400 LEVEL 5 $127

BASEBOARD
Mamofv Eipansior lor A-500

(u$«e A-501 Expansion Slol)

OK $99 IMS $149 3Me.
512K. $129 2Me $199 4MB,,,

2MB Daughter
Boaid Available

,,$329

CALIFORNIA ACCESS CA-880
3.5" DISK DRIVE ..^5

CALIFORNIA ACCESS
(BODEGABAY)Eipnuior>Conide ^^a«
UmiyaiAMGASOCNovtd CniBlB
miG»?ooocc*iPATiBLE ^wra—a^
cRifTOfnNrfRWAL DRIVE FOR A-2000 m
COLOR SPLITTER $109
DENISE EXTENDED tof FUCKER FIXER $119
DIGITAL CI^EATiONS DCTV DC-10 $389

FLtCKER FIXER $259
FRAMEGRABSER $519

FRAMEGRABBEH 256 $569

GENLOCKS

500AMIGA ^000

AMIGA 500
AMIGA 500

BUILT-IN 3.5' DISK DRIVE
MOUSE
SYSTEM SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE BUNDLE
(a $250 Value)

RF MOOULATOH

»479

.\^'^JJ^AW.y.^.H.^Srt^^^^^^^^-^t'JW AMIGA 500
RGB COLOR PKG.
AMIGA 500

BUILT-IN 3.5' DISK DHIVE
MOUSE
RGB COLOR MONITOR
SYSTEM SOFTWARE
SOFWARE BUNDLE (a $250 Value)

RF MODULATOR

AMIGA 500 COMPLETE w*-»-iHt»*ji.4&^i..i-i-j

w/m4 RGB COLOB
MOmOft $749
AMIGA 500P. CAU
commodore

C-1084 RGB
COLOR MONITOR

—^S4.,
1

1

$629

2000
1MB EXPANDABLE TO 9MB
BUILT-IN 3.S" DISK DRIVE
MOUSE
SYSTEM SOFTWARE

AMIOA 3000HD....$1799
AMIGA 2SOO/30...$3079

AMIGEN $99 OMNIGEN 701 $1599

PROGEN ...$339 MINIGEN $185

SUPER GEN....$K9 SUPER GEN 2000S-.$1339

MAGVI 4004 OR 4004S w'CONTROLLER...$1449
VIDTECH SCANLOCK $759

VIDTECH VIDEOMASTER CALL

ICD AD-RAM 2080 MenayEipansloo
OK $139 4MB $339 (orA-MO

2MB $229 6MB $419 8MB S529

LATTICE C5,l $189

MASTER 3A-1 3.5" DISK DRIVE $88

MASTER 3A-10 $129

MEGA-MIDGET RACER (25 MHz.} $689

MICROBOTICS Merr>ory Upgrades for A

Sup CK $129 eup w«MB.
Sup W2M8 S22S Sup W/8MB.

Blip >tf4MB S319

-2000

,CAa
,CAa

PANASONIC 1410 w/LENS

PERFECTVISION DIGITIZER

PROGRESSIVE PERIPHERALS EXP-1000

1M3 UPGRADE FOR A-500

PULSAR A-500 PC EMULATOR BOARD
REJUVENATOR 1000

SHARP JX ICO Color Scanrwf

«^ft*ara S Cables,

SHARP JX 300

SHARP JX 450^30
SHARP 9600 Bajd Ext Modem.

, XETEC CD ROM

.,$199

..$199

,.$129

.,$498

..$599

,,..$689

.-$1689

...CAa

,,,$339

CDX-650E EXTERNAL $689

CDX-6S0I INTERNAL $589

AMIGA 500 a AMIGA 2000 COMPATIBLE
HABD DRIVE PACKAGES

SCSI CONTROLLERSINCLUDES
CABLES & SOFTWARE

SEAGATE
RIVE

SM3BN-1
llOUB.JSUS)

ST-157rj-1

ST2TTN-1
(60MB.525T

sr-iwr^
liCMei

SMO«N

QUANTUM
;40MQ|

QUANTUM

QUANTUM
(lOSMB.

QUANTUM

QUANTUM
ii7u<ie)

QUANTUM

DRIVE
PACE

S239

=269

^279

^31

9

5349

*319

M89

5529

5659

^819

S949

XETEC MINI

FASTCARO
[A3000I

*89

S324

S354

S349

S399

5429

^399

5559

S609

S739

S899

M019

SUPH*
WORD-
SVNC
AJDOO

MOS

S339

S369

S379

H29

S449

S409

^569

*619

S749

5919

M049

TRUlifP

C*fiO

2DC0

M35

S355

S379

S389

S429

S4S9

^419

5579

S639

5769

5929

M069

t5VP

SCTKll
HC

KJooa

SI 55

S389

S419

S429

5469

H99

S469

S639

S679

S809

S959

M079

GVP
Scrull

S205

S439

S469

S479

S519

S549

SSI9

^689

S729

S859

S999

Ml 29

TRUMP
CARD
30]

ProtoucTLt

S204

S429

S449

S459

S499

S529

S499

^669

709

S839

S999

M119

THUMP
CARD
ASCD

(np ID4UQ1

S219

S419

S459

S519

S479

S679

S719

S849

S999

M119

TRUMP
CARD

^269

U79

5519

5589

5559

5739

5779

5909

51059

51189

A-S01 RAM EXPANSION $149
A-20eaO BfllDGESOARD $489
A-22e6D BRIDGEBOARD $1079
A-S90 HARD DRIVE $469 I

A-1950 MULTISYNC MONITOR $519
|

GREAT VALLEY PilODUCTS
2BMHZ. 66030 ACCELLERATOR FOR A-2000„$fi49
GVP 3001 KIT (2S MHz)
K/680X, 2MB+ 68682, $1189
GVP 3001 KJI (28 MHz.) w/68030, 4MB, 68882,51379
GVP 3001 KIT w'Quantum 40MB $1729
GVP 3001 KIT wyQuanlum 80MB $1879
GVP 3001 KIT w/MaMOf 200MB $2399
GVP 3033 Kit {33MHz.) w/6e030, 4MB. 58S82„$1529
GVP 3033 KIT w/Quantum 40MB $1£69
GVP 3033 KIT w/Quantum 80UB S2069
GVP 3033 KIT w/MaWof EOOMB $2629
GVP 3050 Kit [50 MHz,) w;68030, 4MB, 63832,.$2379
GVP 3050 KIT w/Quan!um 40M6 $2679
GVP 3050 KIT w;Ouantum BOMB $2699
GVP 3050 Kjl w/Maxlof 2C0MB $3359
GVP A-500 HARD DRIVES IN STOCK
We can nconllgur» all GVP icoelenlor kita with

any i'hb hard drtvae CALL

Supra
SOPRA BOOXP HARD DRIVES
B13K RAM EXPAtmABt£ TO MtB

S12K 20MB i525 512KJ(BMa J8S9
51 2X. iOWa i625 ZMB tttv 6MB

VERSIONS ava;labl£

fJEW SUPRA RAM SO0R3L ^
SISK EXPANDABL£ TO MfS CCALU^
SUPRA MODEM 2400 EXTERNALwXJABLE 1105

SUPRA 2400Zi INTERNAL MODEM Jil<

SUPRA 3.5* EXTERNAL DfilVE ,„S52

SUPRA RAM 2000
OK...... 4106 4Ma 4^s^ bub.
2MB JlB4 6Ma S39

5645

5609

5779

5819

5949

5)089

51219

PRINTERS
HEWLEH PACKARD

HP DESKJET 500 $52995
HP LASERJET HP wTonaf $969 95

HP PAINTJET _ $92995
HP LASERJET III wTTonw. $ieM.
HP PAINTJET XL w/Tot« $18491

CrriZEN EPSON
GSX-140 $284 95 LX'^IO WQ.BS

.

2mX .,,$179,95 fX^M $33495

Color Option Kits.,CALL LQ-SIO^,. $279.95
*^

EPL-e0O0Laser.$879.9S

,

NX-1000II $139.95 PANASONIC
NX-1000 KXP-1180 $149.95
RAINBOW $164.95 KXP-1191 $219 95
NX-1001 $159,95 io:P-1124 $269,95
NX-1020R $219,95 KXP-1624 $32995
NX-2420 $299,95 KXP-J420 Laser $879'

NX-2420R $339.95

BROTHER HR-5 SO CoL Tharmal Prlnttr $39

NEC MULTISYNC HID UGNITOR $6481

1^^^^^
nB

CCrlifcdchccli talk Check rnoncy otd«s,app(i)vcSPO.'s. ViM.Mjslercaid, DrncrSCluti. flm ti.OpIimB.CatlBlanchc.CO.O.'sJ wirclrarslcts accepted Picas*

I MllbctoicsiiliniiiliiiriPOS NoaOdiliwttI surcharge loicied.lcjKloidcis Nonceidhcdtliccl'^niusl wail 4-6 *«*s tor ciwuancc Prices andauailakiryiuliicrl

lochjiiQCiviiriauinoiice Nolicsponsiblelor lypogiaphicjlaiors RcluinoldufiCli'.c nitictundiiCiiiusltiaiicpncM lelurnaulhonialilxi number. 01 rtluins*ill

tiolbcawcplcd Ple3iCa0fJ5°»sSipping & handling innn Sfii Oidcrso'.TrS1!00aredtsc:ounledlo3%shippinoat)»'""i"n'>'*"*'"""'i'>nnnaii'rti«-fiMnirmn

(ovct Si2l»8°t over ill)0(J6=.| AnAPOFPO<
isJ leg isictcd badcmatkolConini(i(ioio-Amigalnc

flfHffifrPiW?5lMH^S«I i;iir-ll-'i.'M'^IIl''ifalB'JT'iWifeii-riWt^



FREE Product Info Fromomm !

To receive free information from participating advertisers In this Issue:

Circle the reader service numbers on the card below assigned to advertisers which interest you.

Fill in your name and address where indicated and mail. Please attach the proper postage to the card.

READER SERVICE

Fill out this card carefully. You may check more than one answer

to the questions at right. PLEASE PRINT.

Mr, Ms.

Name

Company

Title

Address

CitY/Stote/Zip

C )

Phone

101 106 111 116 121

102 107 112 117 122

103 108 113 118 123

104 109 114 119 124

105 110 115 120 125

126 131 136 141 146

127 132 137 142 147

123 133 138 143 143

129 134 139 144 149

130 135 140 145 150

(_
Fox

151 156 161 166 171

152 157 162 167 172

153 158 163 168 173

154 159 164 169 174

155 160 165 170 175

176 181 186 191 196

177 182 167 192 197

178 183 188 193 198

179 184 169 194 199

180 185 190 195 200

201 206 211 215 221

202 207 212 217 222

203 208 213 218 223

204 209 214 219 224

205 210 215 220 225

226 231 236 211 246

227 232 237 242 247

228 233 238 243 248

229 234 239 244 249

230 235 240 245 250

A. Which type of Amiga do you own''

1 H Amiga 500 i 3 Amiga 2500

2 3 Amiga lOCO 5 O Amiga 3000

3 G Amiga 2000 6 n None

6 Which ol the following software

producis are you likely to pufchase

within the next year?

7 n Desktop Publishing

8 3 Wordprocessing

9 a Video

ID Ti Graphics/Animation

11 G SoundyMusic

12 3 Productivity

13 n UNIX

14 ~\ Entertainment

15 3 Educational

C. Which of ttie following hardware products are

you likely lo purchase within the new year?

16 n Mass Storage 19 3 Video Hardware

17 3 Accelerators 20 1 Monitors

IB 3 Pnnlers 21 3 Other

D. What applications are your

primary interests?

22 3 Desktop Publishing

23 3 Wordprocessing

24 3 Video

25 3 Graphics'Anirtiation

26 3 Sound/Musc

27 3 Productivity

38 3 On-line Ser/ices

29 3 UNIX

30 3 Entenainmonl

31 3 Educational

E. How dkj you receive this

copy of .inio?

32 n Subscription

33 3 Newsstand

34 3 Borrowed

35 n Libory, etc.

251 256 261 266 2/1

252 257 262 267 272

253 253 263 268 273

254 259 264 269 274

255 260 265 270 275

276 281 286 291 296

277 282 287 292 297

278 283 288 293 298

279 284 239 294 299

260 235 290 295 300

301 306 311 316 321

302 307 312 317 322

303 303 313 318 323

304 309 314 319 324

305 310 315 320 325

326 331 33S 341 346

327 332 337 342 347

328 333 338 343 348

329 334 339 344 349

330 335 340 345 350

351 356 361 366 371

352 357 362 367 372

353 358 353 368 373

354 359 364 369 374

355 360 365 370 375

376 381 386 391 396
377 382 387 392 397

378 383 388 393 398

379 384 389 394 399

380 385 390 395 400

READER S E R V i C E
March #37 card rennains valid until April 30, 1991

qU
SUBSCP-IPTIONS

n Hiss.

lYear

$2600
you save

'©

T^iss.
2 Years

niily

you save

Canads/'Mexico: add Sa.OO per year

Foreign: add S24.00 per year

Curt! # or piivmeiil MI'S T

;ifC()ni|>anv ordiT. VVc do mir hill.

BACK ISSUES
$5.50 EACH ($6.50 outside USA)

CIRCLETHE ONES YOU WANT:
2 3 6 $ m n.

M W M 117

M W M m
SH) 311 32 33 34
(note: issues #2-6 are C64-only. #9-31 cover

Amiga and C64. and #32 on are Amiga-only.)

SUBSCRIPTION $.

BACK ISSUES

U.S. funds only! Credil card, check, or money order only. Make payable to: .infO

NAME

ADDRESS

ORDER NOW BY
y^ PHONE!

CITY/STATE/ZIP

Q NEW 1^ RENEWAL (Attach your .into mailing label)

VISA Mastercard expiration date _

Signature:_^ Card#
|^

with

VISA or MASTERCARD
CALL (3ie);:i3c;-U7U3

LUIXLLTIL'U



Please

Attach

Postage

Here

D

Reader Service Management Department

PO Box 51 95

Pittsfield, MA 01203-5195

NO POSTAGE
NECESSARY
IF MAILED

IN THE
UNITED STATES

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
FIRSTCLASS PERMITN0171 lOWACITY, lA.

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

.info Subscriptions

705 Highway 1 West

Iowa CityJA 52246 - 4221

USA

I.I.I... I.I. . I.I. iMl.lMll.lnl.ln.lnlM.lllln,



WHEN YOU WAISTT MORE
THAN EMPTY^^

1 consider Project D to be akin to a well equipped luxury automobile; it gives a

smooth ride and lots of easy to use operations." - AmigaWoiid

"Project D is certainly one of the most sophisticated, yet easy to use, disk utility

packages available for the Amiga" - Amiga Sentry

'The user interface is wonderful..." Info Rated: 4+ stars - Info Magazine

Introducing the most complete disk utility system ever

created forlhe Amiga. Project D includes a powerftil

Ainiga disk copier, a special Ibmiat copier, a software

indexing utility and a disk editor. Project D also

represents over three years of continuous support and

enhancements.

BackupTool gives you the power to protect your

software invesunent by making backup copies of your

Amiga floppy disks. It will copy both non-protected and

protected dislis, deprotecting most of your favorite

copy-protected software witli ease. It supports up to four

disk drives and lets you copy to multiple drives at the

same time.

OmniTool allows you to duplicate disks that you

may have for other computers. It is able to copy most

protection schemes used by other computei-s and will

even copy software that cannot be duplicated on the host

machine! The OmniTool is able to duplicate the Atari

ST, MS-DOS, CP/M and Xenix disk fomiats. It will al.so

allow you to quickly duplicate most music synthesizer

disk formats including Ensoniq and Roland.

EditorTooI will give the expert user complete

control overAmigaDOS floppy disks iuid hmd drives.

You can examine and edit disks at the sector level in

HEX i\nd ASCII. Features include data and bitmap

block checksumming as well as boot block

checksumming. You can search tlirough llie edit buffer

for vims text, hidden passwords, messages and hex

values. You can also edit MFM data on floppy disks.

Now Shipping Project D Version 2.0

AmigaDOS Release 2 Compatible

CatalogTool will help you organize and index youi"

software librar>'. It can automatically read filenaines

ftx)m any AmigaDOS file system (DFQ: HDO: etc.) or

you ciin enter fileniunes manudly. You can tlien quickly

separate and sort your filenames into dilferenl categories.

Updating Project D is simple mid inexpensive. We
will notify you of iiew parametei-s ever)' three months,

and you can order updates as often as you like, for as low

as $10. Project D is not copy protected in miy way and

is compleiely compaiihle witli tlic Amiga's multi-tasking

operating system.

YouVt all this for $49.95 and tliat includes shipping

and handling! So call now and order your copy of the

best Amiga disk utility system, today!

Project 0: BackupTool Copyright 1987-9B Fuller Conputer Systens, Inc.

BEQIN

BfiCKUP COHTROL SELECTOR

CHOOSE BACKUP I10DE:

(• Standard RnigaDOS

jVERIff JflHigaDOS Multicopy

JINDEXSM JflutoHfiGIC Paraneter

jdflODIO BEEP JHanual Paraneter

DRIUE COHFIGURflTIOH SELECTOR

SOURCE: (•dfb; J JI)F2: J

TflRBET; JBFB: J (SE)F2: J

TRACK POSITIOH SELECTOR

STRRT AT CYLiee HEAD; 6 HEA&

(•Both

stoprtcyl;?? hebdm J Head B

J Head 1

DIS^ BflO(UP ERROR LIST

lL_a
!Jiji!Uii^J Jiid ;ii-!!:i:iiii hy Jiii fullii]' fj

Project D:
The Disk Copier...Plus!

AVAILABLE AT FINE AMIGA
DEALERS EVERYWHERE

...PROJECTD DELIVERS.
Fuller Computer Sysiems, Inc. PosI OITice Box 9222 Mesa, Arizona SS214 Orders: (800) 874-DISK Tech Support: (602)497-6070 FAX: (602) 497-6071

Amiga is a registered trademark of Commodore-Amiga. Inc. Dealer Inquiries Invited Project D is a trademark of Fuller Compuler Systems. Inc.



A Graphic Demonstration

Deluxe Paint III

has 32 colors* and costs S149.95.

Digi-Paint3

gives you 4096 colors and costs $99.95.

Get the picture?

Which one of the artistic tools pictured here would a child

choose? The answer is ohvious, the more colors the better. The

choice is just as easy when it comes to Amiga paint programs.

Digi-Paint 3 works in the Amiga's powerful Hold-And-Modify

(HAiM) mode which allows you to paint using all 4096 colors

simultaneously. By comparison. Deluxe Paint III {by Electronic

Arts) operates in less sophisticated modes, restricting you

to a maximum of only 32 colors*. What does this mean to

your Amiga art? Simply put, the program with more colors

makes the better pictures. But that's just one of the reasons

Digi-Paint 3 is the ultimate paint program.

Other advanced features found in Digi-Paint 3;

• 14 drawing modes including colorizing, range painting, and

texture mapping

• Powerful tools including: magnif\', rotate, cut-and-paste, and

variable transparent

Digi-Pajnt 3 is a irademark ol NewTek. Inc. CRAYOLA, chevron and serpentine designs are

regislered trademarks ol Binney & Smith Inc., used with permission. DeiuxePaint III is a trademark

ol Electronic Arts,

•|n some modes an additional 32 hal|. intensity shades are available.

• Anti-aliased fonts give sharp edges and a crisp television look
• Paint on canvases up to 1024 x 1024 with aiUo-scroUing

• Supports all Amiga display modes and resolutions

• Compatible with the Amiga 3000 and WorkBench 2.0

AmigaWorld magazine recently compared the leading

paint programs in a head-to-head showdown. A clear winner

emerged: "Digi-Paint 3 is the one to beat for speed,
versatility and professional applications." After six pages

of detailed evaluations they concluded with, 'if you are really

serious about owning only one paint program, we would
have to recommend Digi-Paint 3."

Digi-Paint 3 is available now

at your local Amiga dealer or call

1-800-843-8934 or 913-354-1146.

N=wlkK
INCORPORATED

Circle #127 on the Reader Service Card


